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TheER 6 1918 'FOR SALEX CM®'f-VM FOR RENT
12,000 SQUARE FEET

WRIGLEY BUILDING
CARLAW AVENUE.

Railway elding. Excellent light. Lew In
surance. Immediate peseeeelen. Apply 

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
88 King St. East.

«1 WALMER ROAD, 
is and two bathrooms, also sun- 

and linen cupboard. Solid brick and 
residence on lot 100 * 188. Large 

brick, heated garage. Apply 
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,

Ina St. East.
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lied Troops Advance Six Mües on Fifty-Mile Front—French Re-occupy Their Old 
Trenches East of the Oise and Liberate a Large Tract of Territory Between the 

Somme and Aisne—Australians Drive Seven Miles Forward Towards St. Quentin.
^ TAKE SIX&SaGES ’

GAIN NEAR PERONNE
GERMANS RETIRE 

ALL DAY FRIDAY

1

>
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ADVANCE TO WITHIN
OF LAONITISH FRENCH TM ARIS, Sept 6. — The French 

£ have reoccupied eU their 
old- trenches along the 

whole of the front to the north of 
the Aisne River and also captured 
the Towns of Ham and Chauny 
in the salient southwest of SL 
Quentin, says die official com
munication issued by the war of
fice tonight.

South of the Aisne the Ameri- 
troopa have made further pro

gress in the region of VOlers-en- 
Prayeres and RevjUon.

The French advance east of the 
Canal du Nord at some places has 
reached a depth of more than ten 
kilometres.

British troops south of Peronne 
are advancing approximately

of die Somme on 
the general line of Monchy-la- 

Vraianes and Tmcourfc all 
of which villages have been taken 
by them, according to Field Mar- 
shal Haig’s communication issued 
tonight In the Lys sector slight 
•dvances^also have been made by

The text of the French communica
tion follows:

"On the whole of the front between 
the Somme and the Atone the advance 
of our troops has not slackened during 
the day In spite of the efforts of the 
Germans to stem it, particularly to the 
north of the Ailette,

“We hold Ham and Chauhy.
“To the east of the Canal du Nord 

wa have brought our front on a line 
running past Lanchy, Forest of Vtl- 
lers-St. Christophe, Estov.llly,
Ham, Brouchy. Vtllewelve, Ugny-Ie- 
Gay. Vlry, Loureull and northeast of 

' Chauny.
“Since yesterday onr troops have 

made progress in several places to a 
depth of ten kilometres.

“To the north of the Ailette we have 
occupied the Bassee Forest of Coucy to 

1 Petit Barieis. 
compelled to abandon in the forest 
materials and considerable munition 
depots.

"Further to the right we hold the 
outskirts of Fresnes, Qulncy-Bassee, 
Lleleree, west of Vauxaillon and the 
Laffaux farm.

"We have reoccupied our old trench
er on the whole of the front to the 
north of the Aisne. South of the 
Aisne the Americans have made fur
ther progress in the region of Villers- 
en-Prayeres and Revillon,"

The text of the British communica
tion follows:

“On the southern portion of the bat- 
tlefront our progress 
close touch with the French army on 
our right South of Peronne we al
ready are nearly seven miles east of 
the Somme and advancing on the 
general line of Monchy-la-Oache 
Vralgnes and Tincourt, all of which 
places are in our hands.

"The resistance of the enemy’s 
countering troops who had attempted 
to delay our advance ha* been rapid
ly overcome, and a number of prison
ers have been taken In this sector.

“South of the Cologne River, on the 
high ground about Nurlu, the enemy 
has contested our advance with great
er stubbornness. Sharp fighting oc
curred about this village and around 
Bquancourt, in the valley north of It. 
Both these villages now are In pos
session of our troops.

"Pressing forward beyond this line, 
we have captured Longavesnes and 
Ueramont and are approaching Mstz- 
en-Couture and the southern portion 
of the Havrlncourt Wood. A number
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ENEMY STAND ON AISNE 
SERIOUSLY THREATENED

A*v«"ea of Sen. Mangin’» Army Will 
Drive Germane From Their 

Positions.

London. Sept. «.—The 
far Is standing on the line of the 
Aisne, but the advance of General 
Mangin’s army constitutes a 
serious threat to the German1, post-, 
tlons In this quarter.

The Germans have put In 101 divi
sions since Aug. 8, besides two dis
mounted cavalry divisions. Twenty- 
nine of these were engaged twice.

A statement received here to ttih 
effect that the French forces had 
reached to within 1,000 yards of 
Fresnes, thus crossing th eHlndenburg 
line, lacks confirmation.

Substantial Advances Re
ported All Along Southern 

Part of Line.

Line Now Follows Practically 
the Old Front of 

Last Year.
nd effective 
ie. Today,

OF FINS AFLAME CAVALRY PAST CHAUNYSteady Pressure by British 
Drives Them Slowly, 

Surely Back.

GREAT FIRES BURNING

enemy so
•n; for bed- 
Size 36 by eat of Important Ridge Near 

Wulverghem Has Been 
Reached.

Corner Stone of Hindenburg 
Line is Now Under 

French Fire.

very
:
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With the British Army In France 
Sept «.—Substantial advances are 

i again reported all along the southern 
[ part of the line. Thp Australians have 
l crossed the Somme on a wide front 
I south of Peronne and, after overcom- 
'« tog heavy opposition, have driven In- 
I to the territory the enemy was hold- 
1 jag. St. Christ, Brie, Le Mesnil, 
I Dolgnt and Athles Wood all have been 

Retaken and progress 1» reported to 
ihsye been made east of these places. 
If The enemy also has been driven 
hack from east and northeast of 

'Peronne. Over the whole area from 
which the Germans are retreating on 

_ Jfcls large section of the front many 
Ei' 1res. are raging and numerous ex- 

Melons have been heard. Whole vll- 
tjjgse are aflame between the points 
■which tbs British bave reached 
m the Hindenburg line. Here and 
to the northern areas the Germans are 
burning vast quantities of war ma
terials which they have not had time 
tot save, as the British are pushing 
them too hard.

4 The British have reached the 
Athtoe-Ham road and are on the east
ern outskirts of Buseu. At Nurlu 
there has been heavy fighting. Strong 

; German forces, fighting desperately 
with machine guns and trench mor
tars, caused the British to pause here 
1er a moment before taking the town.

Artillery Fire Falls*
Along the whole front from the 

southern extremity to the Bapaume- 
Cambral road, the enemy artillery fire 
gradually is dwindling away, indicat
ing that the Germans are making 
strenuous efforts to get their guiA 
back of the Hindenburg defenses be
fore the British catch up with them.

to the Qurant area the British, after 
slurp fighting, occupied the ridge 
south of Moeuvres and captured more 
Gorman posts- around Havrlncourt, 
Wood. South of Havrlncourt Wood 
the advance north and south of Equan- 
eourt met with heavy resistance. Just 
••at of here the whole Town of Fine 
Is aflame, and this resistance prob
ably was offered. to give the deetruc- 
tlon squads In Fins a chance to com
plete their work.

British posts west of the Canal du 
Nord, north of Inchy, have been push
ed forward, but patrols on the bank

With the French Army In France, 
Sept. 6.—At the present rate of pro
gress the entente allies will soon have 
driven the Germans from all the 
ground gained by them this year, and 
the offensive operations may enter a 
new phase.

French cavalry after passing thru 
Chauny this morning ore in the re* 
t'.on of Vlry-Moureuil and are ad
vancing towards Tergnler, which is 
two and one-half miles west of La 
Fere.

Further north the Ham-Gulecard po
sition has been turned and the enemy 
Is retreating all along the line with 
the utmost speed.

South of the Oise, Gen. Mangin’s 
troops are pressing 1» close to 
IS* enemy’s ltnss front which he 
launched hie spring offensive. In the 
reglen of thé lower forest of Coucy 
Fretmtr troops ate within* a mile <si 
that line la HiU £5 and in front of 
Freenea
, Neat- Laffaux Gen. Mangie’e men 
hre within four miles of the Chemin 
dee Domes and only about ton miles 
from the citadel of Laon.

The Forest of St. Go bain, which 
sheltered the first long range gun 
that shelled the Parts region, and 
which was the corner-stone of the 
H-.ndenburg position at the angle 
where the line turns to the eastward 
along the Chemin dee Dames le under 
the fire of French guns over its whole 
extent.

Just south of the River Olpe the 
Germane this morning were still re
sisting at Sincey, between the river 
and the lower forest of Coucy, with 
the evident object of gaining further 
time tor save their material further 
south-

The line now follows practically the 
1817 front. North of Landrlcourt the

Opposition on East Bank of 
Somme is Being 

Overcome.

sev.
miles

.96.
;uaint pat* 
ft. by 9 ft.

With the British Army In France. 
Sept. 4.—-All day the Germans have 
been retiring gradually but surely to
ward- the Hindenburg line In the face 
of steady pressure. At Nurlu and 
Temsteaux-la-Foseee, where strong 
German rear guards and machine 
gunners had been bolding, were swept 
clear and the positions now are in the 
hands of the British.

On the northern part of the battle 
front there have been slight skir
mishes and intermittent machine gun 
burets along the canal, but the Bri
tish here are making ne attempt at a

■teMktdNÜÉwr- , T** «
b* content 
snowing no

ALLIES OCCUPY TOWN
IN ARCHANGEL REGION

"oégy.
f these sani- 
one piece— 
:nt of co tar
de two only, 

10 ft.'6 in

severs Mend-to-Hand Fighting Wit 
German* Led Enemy Ends in 

Advenes,.

London, Sept. 6.—A British official 
communication dealing with the 
operations of the allied fercee in the 
region around Archangel, Russia,
•aye:

“After further severe hand-to-hand 
fighting with the enemy force led by

the number of 160 were captured add 
heavy lessee inflicted on the enemy. 

"The allied casualties were light.”

1
1%

14.95 X
•asm s to

to be let alone here, and 
signs of any serious east of

counter-attack, - 
Further progress has beep made 

both north and south of this locality 
and the British, advancing, are over
coming opposition south of Peronne1, 
on the east bank of th* Somme.

Far in the north the British have 
made further progress along the 
course of La Bassee Canal and else
where also have gained more ground.

Fires are raging at many places, and 
great billows of smoke are railing 
across the devastated country. 
Germane seem bent upon setting fire 
to everything that will burn, destroy
ing what they had overlooked before. 

In the Lens sector and- northwest

. /
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/A. DAMAGING RAILWAYS

IN PRUSSIAN DISTRICT FIFTY-SIX SQUARE MILES 
RETAKEN BY CANADIANS

«V
* London, Sept «.—Thé military com

mander In the district of Altona, Prus
sia, has Issued a proclamation warn
ing the populace against damaging- 
the railroads and thus exposing mili
tary transports to danger, says a 
despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
from Copenhagen.

The proclamation, the correspondent 
adds, threatens the death sentence 
upon such persons as are found guil
ty of disobeying the order.

rx The Germans were(
*

The

In Recent Fighting They Took 11,242 Prisoners 
and Since Monday/65 Field Guns and Heavies 

and Hundreds of Trench Mortars

7
the retirement continues on , various 
sectors. Thr British troops are speed
ing the retreating Germans wherever 
they do not move fast enough. In this 
region, also many fires are burning and 
the Germans are blowtoe up 
stores and works. ■Pish 
everywhere are inflicting heavy losses 
on the enemy troops and transports 
with bombs.

BOLSHEVIKI ARREST
BRITISH RESIDENTS their

airmen\ By J. F. Livesay.
With the Canadian Forces, 9 a.m„ 

Sept. 6.—Yesterday our Infantry clear- 
up the area Included In the triangle 
south' of the Seneee River and west of 
the Canal du Nord. The enemy carried 
on an intermittent bombardment of 
our line and supports from both the 
north and the east, but he appears to 

(h*ve withdrawn his battle from our 
the immediate front. He still holds 
the east bank of the canal, which 
with its marshes beyond, and the hills 
generally sloping down to them 
fringed with dense woods makes his 
position very strong.

Prisoners taken by the corps ware 
9131 in the Amiens show, and 11,242 
in the present show, the latter In
cluding 262 officers, making a total of 
20,378. The penetration In front of 
Arras has been twelve miles and a 
quarter, against fifteen miles at 
Amiens.

The count of guns captured in the

first week of the present show has n<{t 
been complete owing to the scattered 
country. Fifty-six square miles have 
been recapitiired by the Canadian
corps, but since Monday morning we French are fighting from their old 
have captured 84 field guns, 13 flvfj first line of trenches, while a little to 
point nine Inch guns, ten four point the southeast they are approaching 
one Inch guns, two four point one that line at the ravine of Vauxaillon. 
inch long naval guns, six anti-tank 
guns and 'several hundreds of trench 
mortars and machine guns. The cap
ture of enemy artillery have not been 
on the same scale as in the southern 
battle, because here we have attacked 
the enemy in his defensive positions 
while there we caught him preparing 
fpr a grand offensive with all his guns 
out in front

These figures do not Include several 
thousands of enemy dead left on the 
field and take no account of the dam
age to his thirty-one divisions en
countered.
are small as compared with the loss 
both moral and material Inflicted.

London, Sept. 6—The news of the 
grave situation of British residents in 
Russia reached London Friday and 
has caused great anxiety.

The Dally Express says the entire 
British colony, in Petrograd Is under 
arrest, including Consul Woodhouse.

Matters at Moscow are still more 
alarming, according to the newspaper, 
which says the Bolshevik! there have 
acted In a frenzied hostility toward 
the British and French residents. It 
adds that full details have not been 
received, but that enough is known 
to cau»e the worst fears.

The government lacks new, concern
ing the fate of certain official*.

SPARKS OF REVOLT 
IN GERMAN ARMY continues In

GERMAN RETREAT LOOKS 
LIKE THAT A YEAR AGO

■
\dqy in

lino Soft
Numerous Prisoners Report 

Distribution of Revolu
tionary Pamphlets.

Enemy is Burning Hie Own Supplies 
Rather Then Leave Them to 

■e Captured.
:

With the French Army In France, 
Sept. 6.—The retreat of the Germans 
during the past two days has as
sumed a strong resemblance to that 
of March of last year. The horison 
•at night glows with the Mght of con- 
iflagratiens, for which, however, the 
Germans themselves are this time 
furnishing most of the fuel In their 
own stores of supplies that the pres
sure of the allies has obliged the 
enemy either to leave on the spot or 
destroy.

The villages named in the reports 
were scarcely mere than the ruins of 
the villages destroyed more than a 
year ago, with only a few frame 
buildings, erected for the returning 
inhabitants.

bs; with silk 
L Shades of 
awn and navy. , 
Kriday bargain, J

HOUSEHOLDERS ASKED
TO CONSERVE SUGAR MEN SHOOT LEADER

the canal were heavily fired upon 
the east bank. One of the Brl- If Allies Reach Rhine, the 

Enemy Will Make 
Peace.

Ottawa, Sept. 6.—The Canada Food 
Board in a statement issued tonight 
places definitely upon householders 
responsibility for so limiting domestic 
consumption of sugar, as to ensure a 
sufficient supply for preserving.

Among the ways in which the pub
lic are asked to conserve sugar, in ad
dition to observing the honor ration of 
not more than two pounds per person 
per month, are the following:

Use white corn syrup in part in 
canning and preserving. Use no more 
than one level teaspoon of sugar in 
sweetening any cup of tea, or other 
beverage. Discontinue the making of 
rich pastry. Use no more sugar in 
canning and preserving than is ab
solutely necessary. The making of 
heavy jams and preserves Is not ne
cessary, and should be stopped.

tlsh patrols crawled 
***d bridge and 
•utpost asleep. It pounced upon the 
•l*eping Germans and captured three 
•I them.

across a dam- 
cam e upon an enemy

Therefore our casualties

rket
British Headquarters in France, 

Sept. 6.—Sparks of revolution seem to 
be flying even thicker in certain 
parte of the German army. Numer
ous prisoners taken by the British 
mention the distribution of pacifist 
and revolutionary pamphlets among 
the troops.

One prisoner who recently had re
turned from leave, said that when In 
company of a large number of Bav
arians, he was shown revolutionary 
pamphlets which he was told were 
being widely circulated. All the pam
phlets, he added, were violently anti- 
Prussian and appealed to the men to 
refuse to fight.

It, was asserted that during the re
cent fighting the commanding officer 
of the 137th Pioneer Battalion of the 
52nd Division, was shot by his men 
when he attempted to stop a panic- 
stricken rush from the trenches-

A battalion surgeon captured said 
all the regimental officers he knew 
believed that General Ludendorff 
would fight delaying actions until the 
allied offensives bad died out, the 
came as Germany did, at the same 
time saving his “elite divisions” for 
a counter-stroke, preparations for 
which now were being made.

If the allies ever reached the Rhine, 
•aid the doctor, Germany would make 
peace, no matter at what price.

The doctor seemed considerably per
turbed that the Rhine might be at
tacked.

Fires Rage in the North.
w the north, where the British are 

••Ported to be making advances, more 
"** ere raging. In many places north 

the Seneee River the Germans for 
Mveral hours have been firing thou- 
***** of 8as shells so Indiscriminately 
** to it appear that they an
trying to get rid of them.
a number of fires have 

®J*t#d in the area south of the Es- 
**tres-Armentieres
FP* three counter-attacks against 
*P «8 and the surrounding positions. 
Two of these
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SHIPYARDS ON TYNE
INCREASING OUTPUT

POSITIONS UNTENABLE
ON CHEMIN DES DAMES

Baron Pirrie Reports Construction of 
Concrete Vessels.

London, Bent. 8.—Baron Pirrie. con
troller-general of merchant shipbuild
ing, today gave some impressions 
gained in a tour of the shipyards on 
the Tyne- He said: “Considerable 
progress has been made with con
struction of new private yards and ex
tension as well as with the Installa
tion of necessary plants and labor- 
saving devices, New shipbuilding 
berths are now being brought into use 
on which keels are being laid, but an
other six or eight months must elapse 
before completed vessels can be de
livered.

"We are receiving the co-operation 
of labor In connection with the use 
of labor-saving devices, and other con
tributory causes of the improved out
put. Forty-nine yards are now being 
solely engaged on cargo shipbuilding 
and every month the number to In
creasing.

"During my tour I Inspected a num
ber-of new yards In which concrete 
vessels and tugs are being construct
ed."

Capture of Ceucy - Ie - Chateau by 
French is Important Gain,

Paris, Sept. 6.—The capture ot 
Coucy-le-Chateau by the French 
makes the German positions on the 
Chemin aes Dames precarious ana 
practically untenable, according to 
French military officers.

of prisoners hare been taken on this 
part of the battlefront.

"North of La Bassee 'Carnal, local
of La 

r. We 
e latter

been re-
GENERAL CLEARING UP

OF FIELDS OF VICTORY
fighting has taken place West 
Bassee and_ea»t of Bac-St. 5fau 
captured a few prisoners in the 
locality.

"Our line has been advanced slight- 
,y opposite Krqutnghen and southeast 
of Ypres.”

road. There have
A GREAT SHOWING OF NEW FALL 

HATS FOR MEN AT DINEEN’8. Major Bishop, Famous Airman,
Is Gazetted Lieut.-Colonel

Greet Dssl ef Straggling Fighting
Takes Piece Along Whole British 

Front.
British Headquarters In France, 

Sept. 6.—The past 24 hours have 
been devoted to a general ^tearing 
up of the fields of the recent British 
victories.

A great deal of straggling fighting 
ha-i taken place, more particularly at 
St. Chrlst-Briest and Dotngt, both of 
which places are In British hands. 
There was also similar activity tt 
Moeuvres. where the ridge was clear
ed. and at sundry spots along the 
Canal du Nord, where the British 
patrols were exploring for crossings.

broke down completely, 
b«t during the third, north of the hill, 
”• British 
•Mchtly.

Further north the British reached 
ere,t °f the important ridge north- 

**** 01 Wulverghem, but were unable 
_ aake further progress for a time 
••cause of the heavy enemy machine 
*“•> and trench mortar fire.

Still further north, piece after piece 
nd to being regained. The 

“,tl*h have reached Canteleux and 
g»^Ju,hlng on towards Violai nes.

*Pemy counter-attacks south of 
«xgstsert were easily smothered.

This cut represents one of the new 
Christy Hats just opened, also hun
dreds of other styles in --------—_
Soft Hats. Greens, greys.
browns and blacks are
the prevailing colors. The J
Dlneen Co carry at all g 1
times high standard |
quality of English-made
Hats—

Christy’s, London,
Henry Heath, and 
Hlllgate & Co.

Ask to see either of
these makers’ New Fall
Hats and you will be astonished at the
value, considering the high prices of
all imported goods. Dlneen’s address
is 140 Yonge street.

Be.
were compelled to fall back London, Sept. ' 7.—Major W. A. 

Bishop, V.C., D.S.O., D.F.C., M.C.. the 
noted Canadian airman, recently ap
pointed to the British air board, has 
been gazetted lieutenant-colonel.

LENINE WEAKER.
London, Sept. 6.—The condition of 

Nikolai Lenine, the Bolshevik premier, 
against whose life an attempt was 
made last week, to weaker, according 
to a Russian wireless despatch receiv
ed here tonight from Moscow. His tem
perature to higher, as the result of 
effusion of blood la the pleura and 
shoulder.

ECTION.
re. per lb. 23c. 
t>rr lb. 30c. 
b. 23c.
SECTION,

The Two Apostles of Public 
Ownership.29c

9Sc.
each 95c. $1.88. 

3c and 37c.
Sir William Mackenzie and Sir Donald 

Mann have done more for public owner
ship of railways than parliament, and 
some day they may get the credit.

Lord Shaughnessy ought to jump in 
when the water's fine, and before the 
people get on to his curves and grades.

The Grand Trunk should have a care 
or it may jump the rails and be ditched.
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NOW IS THE TIME FOR THRIFT
J . Canada la experiencing a parted (^unexampled industrial 

and commercial prosperity. Nothin* like It has been known 
hi our history. Profits were never so large as today. Wages 
were never so hl*h. Unemployment Is non-existent. It is a 
prosperity in which nearly everyone shares—manufacturers, 
farmers, traders, mechanics, artisans of all kinds, skilled and 
unskilled, male and female, and of almost all ages. There Is 
work for all, and work remunerative as it has never been in 
Canada before.

All this prosperity is due to the war. It to the war and 
its needs which have stimulated production of every sort, and 
have created new Industries, or benefited existing ones,1 on 
every side.

But this unparalleled and unprecedented prosperity, due 
as It to to the war, may cease with the war’s cessation. 
Inevitably leaner years are coming. These may be many or 
they may be few. But come they surely wtlL

What, then, are our people doing to make ready against 
those leaner years, to protect themselves in that almost inevit
able “rainy day" when work will be harder to get and bread 
will be harder to win? Are we conserving the surplus that 
meet of us aid earning, or are we frittering It awayT If ever 
we bad" the opportunity to toy by money, we have it now. If 
ever there Was need, Instant and urgent need tor us to pave 

centL-we can, that need la bore. That t| the lepeon 
every mm, every woman, and every child in this wide 

Dominion sh<KUd take to heart today, while yet there Is time.
IF
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V7ithought they should not try to evade the 
question, - but should'pay like all other 
working people who were liable, It was 
finally decided to file the circular and 
take no further action in the matter.

Concerning affiliation with the other 
branches of the service. R. H. Cox, of 
Toronto, who moved concurrence in the 
report,
have nothing to do with organized labor. 
It was a matter of education, and not" 
for one small section to try to force other 
organizations In. .Several western "dele
gates explained the feeling regarding 
amalgamation there.

. Not Ready for Amalgamation..
3. J. Reeves, Toronto, stated that the 

eadt was not nearly so ready* for amal
gamation as the west was, as the eastern 
clerks, to join with the carriers, would 
have to give up their own organization.

President McDonald did not see why 
the carriers should go to the clerks, as 
the former had. the oldest organization. 
He stated that the clerks had gone be
hind the ba cks ot the carriers on various 
occasions and tried figuratively to cut 
thelrthroats. They had always held them
selves above the carriers, and the speaker 
thought the latter should not have to go 
to the clerks and beg them to come In. 

■The feeling In Toronto between the car
riers and clerks was defined to be elml-

LETTER CARRIERS 
MAKE REQUESTS YORK COUNTY ONTARIO
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p.m.stated that many of these would □RioerdaleGovernment Will Be Asked 
to Make Several Changes 

» in the Uniform.

■ Danforth INFANTRY,

Killed In action—Lieut. O. H. Apple- 
, 688 Avenue read, Toronto) Lieut.

rontoj Lieut. C. A. Rutherford, Owen 
Sound ; Lieut. J. K. liait-, Clinton; L. B, 
Rantay, 2*7 Clinton street, Toronto; A. 
P. Mcuellar, Kompka; VV. F Cartwright, 

'MHton ; T. D. Tnomas, 248 Boon avenue, 
Toronto,

Died Of wounds—E. Cole, Lochlta; B- 
W. Bentley, Chandoé; H. E. Anger, St. 
Charles ; T. Atherton, St. Catharines. 

Missing—E. Cross, Athens.
Ill—J. E. Crawlord, Arkema; A. N. 

Pearson, Brantford; K. ,C. Sheets, Gana- 
noque; J. O. Smith, Aurora; H. Cr Allez 
Grimsby.

Wounded—N, H. Tuck, Georgetown; 
W. U. Woolgar, 188 Campbell avenue, 
Toronto; F. J. Magnus, Dora; W. Loney, 
Cobden; L. S, McCarthy, 6t) Yarmouth 
road, Toronto; B. Holman, Cape Croaer; 
"J. A. McUeachie, Queenston; J. Smollett, 
29 Stafford street, Toronto: Lieut. A. M, 
Slattor, 30 Herberd street, Toronto; Lt. 
i£. G. Dixon, Hamilton ; Lt. K.. A. W. 
Stewart. Thornton; H. P. Coyle, Morris- 
burg; Lt. J. Doherty, Guelph; Lt. R. L. 
Germain, Portsmouth; Lt. C. M. " Ken
nedy, London; Lt. G. A. Granger, Kings
ton; Lt. A. B. Cooper, Belleville; Lieut. 
O, B. Snow, 216 Balmoral avenue, To- 
ornto; Lieut. C. W. Spell-1, 149 Dowling 
avenue, Toronto; Lt. A. T. Ritchie, Pem
broke; LL K. E. Lawrence, Kitchener; 
Lt. A. Laverdure, Rockliffe; Lt. B, L. 
Daniel, Arnprtor; Lt. J. C. Fuller, Strat
ford; N. T. Hopkin, Woodham; H. G. 
Burgees, Galt; W. J. Hyslop, Owen 
Bound; T. A. Simpson, Belleville; 
T W. Brogan, Windsor; H. C. 
Rogers, Cobalt; W. G. Ross, Sarnia! 
A, W. Routledge, Ingereoll; P. Strong, 135 
Hamilton street, Toronto; A. C. Turner, 
Collingwood; C. C. Young, Ottawa; J. 
W. McIntyre, Renfrew; E. B. William- 
eon, 232 Lippincott street, Toronto; G. D. 
Marshall, Union ville; J. H. McLean, 
Chatham; G. F. McVittle, Blenheim; E. 
Wild, Hamilton; E. McVannell, Wiarton; 
R. McQueen, Collingwood; J. E. Perkins, 
London; T. B. Walton, Ayr; W. Polie, 
London; A. Dumlgan, Sault Ste. Marie; 
H. Sharpe, Ottawa; W. H. Somerville, 
Barrie; J. Ltvesly, Otter Lake; E. J. 
Poltras, Bonfield; W. S. Levee, Lyn; A. 
Schlosser, .Woodbridge; K, E. Morris, 
Leamington; H. Morosn. 1408 West 
Queen street, Toronto: J. Mulligan, Ot
tawa; H. A. Miller, Mount Pleasant; 8. 
Dolphin, Tara; 8. T. Heart. 160 Waverley 
redd, Toronto; J. J. Higgins, Guelph; T. 
R. Hlnchllffe, Trenton; D. T. King, 
Allleton; Q. Q. Gilmore, Dixie; F. P. Col
lins, Strathroy; A, T. Clark, 108 Hogarth 
avenue, Toronto; H. R. Card, Plevna; 
L. F. E. Carter, Waubaushene; H. V. 
Burton, 96 Palmerston avenue, Toronto; 
W. J. Caweod, 24 Bridge street, Toronto; 
D. Craig, Windsor; W. J. Crowe, Sault 
Ste. Marie; W. Gray, 1170 College street, 
Toronto; F. W. Edmunds, 28 Uxbridge 
avenue. West Toronto; F. Fingland, 
Londesborough; A. Fitzpatrick, 1802 Dun- 
das street, Toronto.

MACHINE GUN COMPANY.

Killed In action—6. Stradllng, 332 Bain 
Toronto; Lieut. G. Bole, 40 Ed

gar avenue, Toronto.
Wounded—Lieut. H. Young, Sault Ste. 

Marje; E. E. Reinhart, Stratford; W. G. 
Curran, 170 Berkeley strqet, Toronto; J. 
Bruton, 54 Elm Grove avenue, Toronto.

i . ARTILLERY. ’

Wounded—Lieut. ï. H. Dawson, 
Catharines; T. H. Collins, Milibrook.

t" engineers.

LLATE MRS. E. JELF 
:| 3MCED WITH KING

Mrs. E. Jelf, 40 Metcalfe street, died 
at Weston yesterday morning after a 
lingering illness, in her seventy-second 
year.

The latetMre. Jelf was a daughter of 
the late Senator Asa Burnham spxd 
was born at Cobourg. She was for
merly well known and popular In Cor 
bourg society and had the honor of 
dancing with the late King Edward, 
when as Prince of Wales he visited 
Cobourg during his Canadian tour in 
I860.

The funeral will take place on Mon
day at St. John’s Cemetery, Norway. 
Kev. F. U. Plummer, of St. Augustine’s 
Church, will officiate. The arrange
ments are under the direction . of 
Washington & "Johnston, undertakers. 
The late Mrs, Jelf Is survived by her 
husband.

PASTOR HOME AFTER VACATION.

GREATER ACTIVITY
N BLQOR VIADUCT

». ' mr- ••• /•
o L\w . 1

OFFICERS ELECTED ;Greater activity was displayed in the 
work of laying the wood block pave
ment on the south stde of the track 
allowance on the main bridge of the 
Don viaduct iketerÜaÿ. A distance, 
however, of 605 feet still remains to 
be 'Covered, and it yesterday’s rate of

Recommendation for Amal
gamation With the Clerks 

Turned, Down.

it \T\
iii

:1 Piprogress next Tuesday, at latest, 
should see the read way on the south 
side of the bridge completed. v -

A concrete mixer was also placed In 
position on the " roadway between the 
Rosedale and main bridges, and It Is 
expected that a start will be made to
day on the concrete roadbed and 
filling In between the rails already 
laid.

The grading between the two bridges 
is now well under.way.

No work has been done on the sec
tion between the Rosedale bridge and 
the head of Bloor and Sherboume 
streets on the filled-tn rbad.

Hamilton, Sept. 6.—The seventeenth 
biennial convention of the Federated As
sociation of Letter-Carriers, has passed 
Into history. The three plays’ business 
sessions were concluded by evening with 
an enjoyable banquet, held at the Royal 
Connaught, and presided over by Dele
gate James A. Cox," J. A." Archer stalag 
as vice-chairman. The speakers were: 
Mayor Booker, Adam Brown, John"Web
ber, John Allan, 1$.L,A., Allan Studholme, 
M.L.A.. Wm. Catwady (president Hamll- 
ton Trades and L*abor Council; « Hubs el 
T. Kelley (president Hamilton Board of 
Trade; ; Col. Hatch, and Delegates Robt., 
A. Cox, J. Archer, Robert Pettier, F. 
Mowat, C. Porteous,Pierre Menard (presi
dent;, Joseph North, Alex. McMordiq and
V. Knowles. Lomas' Orchestra was In 
attendance. A. Clapperton was at the 
piano, and songs were sung by, Robert 
Pettier, Miss Talt, George Anderson and 
Mrs. A. Clapperton. By special request, 
a quartet from Quebec sang "Oh, Can
ada," In French.

Officers Elected.
The salary of Alex. McMordle, for many 

years the efficient secretary-treasurer, 
was Increased by $375, making bis sti
pend 11200. The recommendation of the 
finance committee to : that effect was 
adopted at this afternoon's session. The 
election of officers also "took place, the 
following being chqpen: President, Pierre 
Menard, Montreal ; vice-president* Wm. 
A. McDonald, Hamilton; secretary-treas
urer, Alex. McMordle,' Toronto (re
elected); provincial vice-presidents, On
tario. R. Head, Peteiboro; Quebec D. 
J. T. Chatcauvert, wuebec City; New 
Brunswick, Thomas Htllen. St, John; 
Nova Scotia, J. V. Day, Halifax; Mani
toba, W. C. Osborne, Winnipeg; Alberta, 
A. D. Campbell, Edmonton ; Saskatche
wan. A. E. Webb, Moose Jaw; auditors, 
R. H. Cox, Toronto; j. J. Reaves, To
ronto, and H. J. Dll worth, Hamilton.

The sum of $6 was voted to each of 
the auditors of last year. The following 
were elected delegates to the Trades and 
Labor Congress for the next five years:
W. C. Osborne, for Winnipeg and the 
west; H. J. Dllworth, of Hamilton, for 
Ontario, and D. J. T, Chateuvert, of 
Quebec City, for Quebec.

Peterboro was selected for the next 
convention.. London also extended an In
vitation. Representatives of the Cigar- 
Makers’ Union paid the convention a 
fraternal visit and urged the letter-car
riers to demand goods bearing the union 
label. They also explained the condition 
of their craft. The action of the three 
factories in question was denounced, and 
a letter will be sent to each of them 
stating that the delegates will refrain 
from paronizlng them until the demand 
of the cigar-makers nas been satisfied. 
Pierre Menard was then Installed as 
president delivering a short speech, and 
being followed in similar fashion by the 
other new officers.

Income Tax Exemption.
At the opening of this morning’s ses

sion E. W. O’Dell, business agent of the 
Boot and Shoe Makers’ Union, briefly 
addressed the meeting. The report of 
the finance committee as to Increasing 
the mileage fund from 50 to 76 cents 
every six months to cover the expenses 
of all delegates to any convention was 
adopted.

Considerable discussion was arc used by 
the reading of a communication from the 
civil service employes, asking for the 
support of the meeting In the case of 
Judge Morrison, who claimed exemption 
from Income tax on the ground of being 
a government employe. Various speakers

FALLlar.
, A. McMordle suggested that the west 

should by all means go ahead and amal
gamate, if ready. Concerning the east 
a campaign of education would do much 
to make for a better understanding. The 
vote to adopt the executive committee's 
report In the matter was 14 In favor and 
17 against.

The executive committee's report as a 
whole was adopted, as amended, on a vote of 40 to 16.

HATS ■ *

i

?Distinctive styles in Hard and Soft Pelt—Fall 
shipments just received—aH fresh, new stock— 
Hats to suit the most fastidious dresser, and 
prices are moderate, considering the splendid 
quality. We are proud of our offerings—Our 

' reputation and our policy is to satisfy you in 
every particular.

■-

_ Legislative Amendment.
Tne report of the committee on gen-

amendments were discussed clause by 
clause. Clause 1, re defining the legality 
of government employes striking, and 
«h nqttstton of 8>lbelatence fund* being 
available for members off duty, was ellm- 
lnated. It Was .decided to strike >ut 
Clause I, concerning giving a clearance 
card, and releasing from the association, 
the carriers promoted or transferred to 
any other branch of the service.

The resolution empowering postmasters 
to issue salary, cheques to carriers dur
ing lengthy Illness passed. The conven
tion also endorsed the amendment that 
temporary carriers be placed on the same 
basis as permanent men, on annual In
crements and holidays. The convention 
decided to aak the government to abolish 
the present c%p cover, mackintosh and 
leggings, and provide sou'wester hats, 
longer capes than at present, With high
er and closer-fitting collar», and water
proof overalls, all of "which would give 
better protection to the carrier» and the 
mall, and be much more comfortable

On the request of ihe porters of To
ronto, an annual issue of boots and over
alls was added to this request.

Other resolutions were ;
That the department be asked tv issue 

peak caps annually .with summer uni
form, the present quality not standing 
two years’ wear. That the postmaster- 
general point out to the public the Im
portance of providing letter-boxes for 
delivery of unregistered mall, the carriers 
to. deliver such notices when needed 
That the jlepartment be asked to change 
the present fur cap to a pattern as worn 
by the R.N.W. Mounted Police* That 
the executive press the granting of a 
Saturday half-holiday for 11 months of 
the year, December excepted. That a 
weekly payment of wages be asked for; 
gray summer pnlform, rubber boots," free 
use of, street cars while In uniform, a 
rain cap, longer rain cape, union label 
on all uniforms.

The last resolution asked that mem
bers be urged to demand union-made 
goods when making a purchase.

Among the additional, resolutions 
brought forward by various branches 
were ; That free medical treatment be 
given employee; that pay, or time off, 
be gicen for overtime work; that men 
serving their country, on their return to 
duty, be put In the grade to which they 
be given for overtime work, that men 
work all the time.

In reference to

Rev. J. R. Patterson, 
son avenue Mettmdlst C 
turned with his wife and family from 
their summer vacation, which was 
spent at Sans Souci, Georgian Bay, 
during the past month.
Patterson will conduct the services 
both morning and evening tomorrow.

pastor, Simp- 
Church, has re- ! "

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 
MAY EXTEND BOUNDARIESRev. Mr. W.

A well attended meeting of the 
North Toronto Horticultural Society 
was held last evening in Frankland 
School, Logan avenue, James Law, 
president, occupied the chair. A. J. 
Smith, moved a notice of motion that 
the name of the association be 
changed to the "Rlverdaie Horticul
tural Society," pointing out that the 
boundaries as at present fixed were 
too limited, aqd that' the organization 
should take In all territory east of the 
Don, clear thru to the eastern limit, 
and from the bay front, right into the 
county, and all Todmorden district.

The chairman, complimented the 
members on the result of the second 
annual show, recently held, and 
thanked all. who had taken an in
terest In the undertaking by countri- 
buting prize» and giving their sup
port. "A bigger show is the slogan 
for next year," said Mr. Law.

C. Morgan, secretary, reported that 
altho all returns were not yet to 
band, good financial results were as
sured.

Satisfactory business was also 
ported by Mrs. Honey man, Mrs. Cat- 
tanach, Mrs. Sedgwick, Mrs. Morgan, 
and Mrs. Watson, from the sale of re
freshments and flowers.

It was .-decided to extend an Invi
tation t to W, F. Maclean, M.P., and 

■Jbseph Russell, M.L.A., to be present 
at the annual meeting and election of 
officers to- be held in October, when 
the prizes and .awards will be pre
sented. '• ;

A committee to classify the prizes 
and prepare a prize-list was appoint
ed, with A. J.-Smith, convener.

COMPANY
LIMITEDw DINEENSERGT. OLMSTED WOUNDED.

Sergt. W. E. Olmsted, C.E.F., 199 
Bolton avenue, who was reported kill
ed in action and the announcement 
of which appeared in the press on 
Monday last. Is now officially report
ed wounded in action, according to 
Information received from Ottawa yes
terday by his wife.

Sergt. Olmsted 1* well-known in 
the Rlverdaie district, and Is a mem
ber of Pape Avenue Baptist Church. 
Mrs. Olmsted, who has three young 
children, was mucl) relieved on the 
receipt of the later news-

LAWN BOWLING. „

Withrow Park Lawn Bowling Club 
held a special club tournament last 
evening for prizes of four boxes of 
cigars and four boxes of chocolates, 
donated by A. E. Le Francois, 676 
Pape avenue. Charles Kamm was 
the winner of the first prize and J, 
M. Morgan won the second.

COAL MEETING CALLED.

ID
140 Yonge Street

;

—Stetson 
—Heath 
—Christy 
—Hillsgate 
—Dunlap >
—World-famed Hatten â

>
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Owing to the seriousness of the coal 

situation and the large, number of 
citizens who are unable to get a sup
ply of fuel or even, to place their 
orders at the present time, a meeting 
of the officers of the various associa
tions in the east end will be held on 
Tuesday evening, notices of which 
have been sent but by the secretary 
of the Norway and Rlverdaie Rate
payers’ Associations.

A
This is the Jewish £ |

NEW YEAR’S DAY
•venue,

Fi;

The Jewish newsboys will 
not be selling THE SUNDAY 
WORLD tonight. To ensnrl 
receiving A copy, order from 
year nearest newsdealer.

A memorial service In honor of the 
late Pte. Roy Rainey, who was killed 
in action about a month ago, will be 
held Sun4ay evening at ,8 o’clock In 
the Union ville Methodist Church. The 
officiating clergymen will be the Rev. 

St. John Powers and Rev. Mr. Humphrey.
: tqe paetqr.. There will be special 

music.

û
th
mft;THp AUTOHORSE IN ACTION. .

The Fudge Motor Sales have jay- 
ranged to give a derttohstratlon of the 
Autohorse for. the Toronto Fire De
partment at "9.30 this morning, at the 
central fire station," Adelaide street, 
west of York.

to
"T Start X ^ H- Baltwaythet, Blandlord; E, Clegg, Hamilton.

bi> " SCORE'S—THÉ FAMOUS 
. ' < * TAILORS.

JOURNEYMEN BARBERS 
ARE ASKING FOR 1

the last-mentioned 
resolution, various delegates spoke of 
generous treatment received In numer
ous Instances, lt being generally felt tiutt> 
conditions of late years had very mtich 
Improved, tbo certain western delegatee 
had well-grounded complaints to make 
The matter of holidays wUl be. referred 
to the federated executive.

The recommendation to Increase the 
executive committee from three to seven 
was not concurred in.

I
= PFRUIT PEJfgjffeftf MASSING.

Complainte a,rç being made by the 
police against .ifratt dealers' on West 
8;. Clair avenue, who are Obstructing 
the sidewalk with their vegetables and 
garden produce, thereby Impeding 
pedestrian traffic. The dealers have 
been warned that If they do not desist 
an example will be made. The per
mission to extend on the sidewalk 
from the store/ffont Is 18 incites, but 
some"'of these fruitmen are going be
yond tne city bylaws ' laid down for 
the protection of citizens.

SCYCLISTS.

^ Wounded-LleuL H. C. Fetterly, Lon-
Score’s are by instinct and experi

ence Canada’s leading English Tailors.
For three generations 
in the City of Toronto 
“the house that qua
lity built” has held 
this enviable position 
in the high-class 
tailoring trade —* R. 
Score, the founder of 
the business, having 

served his apprenticeship In the 
Town of Parkham Hall, Devon
shire, establishing the present business 
in the year 1838. But of equal Interest 
today to this historical note is the 
Score’s September Reduction Sale of 
high-class suitings and overcoatings 
for fall and winter, and excellently as
sorted stocks of exclusive haberdash
ery. R. Score & Son, Limited, 77 King 
street west—

Master barbers who fail to *1 
the demands of the Journeymen jk 
•hers’ Union for increased wage» A 
find their shops empty of help-" 
Monday. Wages at present avenge 
815 a week and “makes.’’ The Jonf- ; 
neymen are asking for $20 a week. ?

LIQUOR 18 1*0 UNO,

Abraham Kalofsky, 644 W,st Dun- 
das street, and Peter Schwartz, same ; 
address, were arrested yesterday by 
Plainclothesmen Ward, Sullivan end 
Marshall, charged with a breach of the 
O, T. A. The liquor wae delivered to 
the house by the police, labelled sauer
kraut. Nearly 16 gallons of alcohol ; 
were unearthed when the police search
ed the house. Jkm

INFANTRY.

Oshawâ* report mlssin0—A. Willoughby,

tpA" Warner, Burk’s Falls; T. 
f-Orr, Sheguiandah; A. E. Cluff, Sta- 
torth; R. Vsniuvsn, 182 Sackvllle street, 
Toronto; J E Wolleey, Ayr; J. E. Wlld- 
«V 18 Wellington street, Toronto; K. 
McKinnon, 92 Sheridan avenue, Toronto; 
E. J. Skinner, Owen Sound; H. A P. 
Giles, Little Current; A. W. Hurley. Mac- 
Lennan.

Wounded—F. C. Hamilton, Goderich; 
T, Tyler, Glencoe; H. M. mrnell, 
vale-, H. J. McDonald, Dmivegan; R,
Jackson, Brantford; G. K Carlton. 
Thwaites; W. H. Turner, Elmwood; J. E. 
Kekewlch, 114 Clinton street, Toronto; 
N. O. Fitzsimmons, Clinton ; F. Morin, 
Penetang; LW. C. A. Grant, 81 Ells
worth avenuMToronto; Lt. A. G. Stan
way, 146 Isabella street, Toronto; Lieut. 
M. S. Elliott, Thesealon ; A. A Clark, 
Brantford; B. Owens, Barrie; H. Adame, 
266 Lappin avenue, Toronto; N. Bylng- 
ton, Kenora; S. Pritchard, 71 Queendale 
avenue, Toronto; W. H. McComb, Charl
ton; T. Sauve, Rockland- J. B, Cochrane, 
68 Mackenzie crescent, Toronto; G. An- 
nand, Summers town; T. J. Bates, 273
Sllverthorne avenue, Toronto; J, W. 
Grlmmett, Londbn ; M. Burk, Ridgeway ; 
J, Clarke, 416 Wellesley st., Toronto; J. 
Coleetock, 86 Edward at., Toronto; A. D. 
Hayton.Peterboro; A. M. HIU.Blackwater; 
E. W. Southerland, Ottawa; J.. S. Smed- 
ley, Richard’s Landing; K. A, McKinnon, 
92 Sheridan avenue, Toronto; P. S. Mac- 
Namara, Barry» Bay; W. G. Scott, Ilder- 
ton; W. E. Rooke, Ottawa.

inTODMORDEN SCHOOL
ATTENDANCE GROWING w:

jt WAR SUMMARY,« ai? a
$A meeting ot the school trustees of 

School Section 27, Todmorden, was 
held In Torrens Avenue School, Thurs
day evening, J. A. Macdonald in the 
chair. Owing to the considerable in-? 
crease in the number of children seek
ing admission since the ré-opening, it 
was decided to divide the kindergar
ten class Into two sessions, forenoon 
and afternoon, in charge of one teach
er. Wm. Burgess, secretary, point
ed out that 140 additional children 
had been placed on'the rolls since last 
Christmas and that the opening of 
another class-room would have to be 
considered at Chester School, if the 
applications for admission continued.

There are at present 1000 children 
on the rolls, with a teaching staff of 
sixteen, under Principal Hartman 
Jones.

As an instance of the growth of. 
Todmorden, during the last six years 
and the great Increase In the popula
tion of that section, the principal com
menced with a staff of three assist
ants, and has now a staff of sixteen, 
which Is even now not sufficient to 
meet the increased number of pupils.

When that portion of the district 
was taken into the city some years 
ago; 600 children were transferred to 
Kitchener, Wilkinson, and Frankland 
Schools, and now 
are all filled.

According to William Burgess, sec- 
retary, should the Increase continue,
.LT1;1 be nece««ary in the near fu- 
ture to consider the building of 
other wing.

R was reported, that the new water 
system recently installed, with a few

a,terati°"s to'be attended 
to, had given satisfaction.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
, . «

SHORTWEIGHT FLOUR.
Elms- GSome sympathy is being expressed 

in Earlscourt since a" local feed and 
flour merchant was fined $25 and 
ci sts for selling shortwelght flour. To 
a reporter for The World, A. El. Fpre- 
iT.an of West St. Clair avenue ex
plained that shortwelght flour Is likely 
to occur almost at any time owing to 
the fact that flour loses weight when 
handled for weighing, and altho lt 
amounts to but a small percentage, 
yet the wastage goes on all the same. 
Mr. Foreman said the Canada Food 
Board Inspector calls around periodi
cally, and If he finds shortwelght In 
any of the bags of flour he reports 
the same ta the authorities. Wheat 
loses weight also, added Mr. Foreman, 
hut not In such quantities. The togs 
rf flour are made up at the various 
milling factories and ore sold direct 
to the consumer.

EARLSCOURT BABIES IN SHOW.

Fifteen of the finest Earlscourt 
babies have been entered In the com
ing fall fair, to be held in Royce Park, 
by kind permission of Col. Royce. 
The babies range from two months to 
twelve, and conditions are that babies 
must have been born In Earlscourt, 
and have not taken a prize in any 
baby- show in Toronto. Lady Eaton, 
who takes a great interest In child 
welfare, is to be invited to take part 
in the baby show, and Dr. Hastings, 
chief health officer of Toronto, is ex
pected to act as Judge. There are to 
be three prizes, and a consolation 
prize, and they include a beautiful 
silver bowl, a set of cut-glass dishes, 
a gold locket and chain, and cash.

On the French battiefront yesterday the centre. This piercing would out- 
the advance resembled the opening of I)an“ Cambrai from the south and

catch the Germans on the Scnsee in O" the Doual-Camfjjia triangle m an 
awkward enclave. Since the British 
nave forced the northern pillar of the 

defence in the Drocourt 
switch line they are also delaying their
nwL°nS /I th1lr left until the 
I rench and Americans can carry the

des Dames. The French claim 
that they have Assured ruccess 
their operations against Laon by the 
capture of Coucy-le-Chateau for this 
feat has apparently made the Chemin 
des Dames untenable.

P
Sia huge fan o/ 50 miles radius, 

the outer rim upon the left, the 
French made a maximum advance of 
about six and a half miles. At the 
hinge of the fan where the Ameri
cans are, the advance was smaller In 
order to conform to the general align
ment. Chief among the French acquisi
tions were Ham and Chauny. Both 
these open important road systems to 
St. Quentin and La Fere. If the French 
could have occupied these points a 
week ago, they would have obtained 
a true military decision, but owing to 
the extreme peril confronting the 
Germans thesé had to accept battle, 
and got smashed up badly In 
sequence.
now obtained control of the Somme 
R4ver along a wide stretch. Further 
east, the French have penetrated far 
into the St Go bain Forest, and are 
shelling Important elements In the 
German trench system before La Fere. 
They have also reached a point ten 
miles distant from Laon. On the Aisne 
front they have reoccupied their old 

This ends one 
operations. Further 

continued
advance about Villers-cn- 

Prayeros and Revtllon, south of the 
Aisne.

Cl
inCARPENTER INJURED. COAL CHUTE DAMAGED. ai■pWhile working on a wing to a bar

racks at Leaslde yesterday, George a. 
Green, age 50. a carpenter, of Aurora, 
fell off a scaffolding and sustained a 
compound fracture of the leg and 
severe injuries to his back. He was 
taken to the Toronto General Hospital, 
where his condition is serious.

Fire of unknown origin caused d 
age estimated at a thousand dol 
in the coal chute In the yard of 
Conger-Lehigh Coal Company, Chi 
street dock, shortly after midnj 
A coal boat thaï was unloading 
backed out Into the bay and eeci 
damage.

7

h* * •
Tho in the pursuit the fighting Is 

comparatively sharp at times, it only 
ensues from the need of German rear
guards to "hold certain points as long 
as possible to Insure the safety of the 
rest. The fighting which has caused 
this as well as other retreats preceded 
the actual withdrawals and the 
French and British force the battle 
now at times to take from the German 
higher command the full local control 
of the operations. The fact that the 
enemy is having to destroy much am
munition and war material gives the 
lie to any assertions that the retreat 
has come of the enemy's own volition. 
What the allies are doing is the fore
stalling of any pre-arranged retirement 
conducted at the German leisure. The 
German losses of 1,800,000 men In this 
campaign brings their strength in the 
field to a low ebb and the necessity 
for conducting retreats and construct
ing new trenches deprives their flght- 
lT}8 line of numerous effectives. If the 
allies allowed thd enemy to settle down 
[n trenches for the winter he would 
Increase his strength by returns of over 
a million men from hospitals. This 
they do not Intend to allow.

• * •
Certain developments betray the 

German uncertainty over the future 
course of events. The flight of the 
great general staff from Belgium; the 
declarations made to allay 
public clamor, as those about 
sentlng an unbreakable front; the 
suppression of the Intended peace of
fensive; the depletion of the German 
aircraft Industry, so that Germany to 
unable to protect fully her aerial fron
tier; all these things combined make 
the future dark Indeed for the 
raoL The Immense destruction of 
military stores and ammunition, which 
Is proceeding behind the German 
battlefront. Shows the enemy’s 
slty for hasty flight from his exist
ing. lines. The talk about shortening 
the front In order to gain a strategic 
reserve for a German counter-attack 
Is only a half truth, for the same 
shortening of the front affords the 
allies the release of an 
force for their reserves, 
could make a countervailing 
tration.

Si
n;VEXPECTATIONS HIGH FOR CLOSING 

DAY OF NOVEL TAG CONTEST
Scores of Duplicate Tags Already Distributed Are Still p 

Undiscovered—Two Numbers Returned Yesterday. / f

con-
The French advance has m

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Died of wounds—W. Sweyn, Prince 
George Hotel, Toronto; M. Williams, Ve
rona; C. C. Proud, Walters Falls; H. Mc
Donnell, Claredon.

Wounded—G. E. F. Tomltson, Sharbot 
Lake; S. M. Dean,, Lloyd*own, J. J. 
Fischer, Bruce Mines; W. A. Maloney, 
Cochrane; W. M. Westlake, Bayfield; H. 
A. Threndyle, Walkerton: A. F. Thayer, 
Jackson's Point; E. N, Reynolds, Wind
sor; W. M. Dobson, North Bruce: J. Mc
Coy, Lucknow; J. Ormerod, Highland 
Creek: A. Palkey, Kennlcott; H. Scott, 
Mlliand: M. H. Parkes, 366 St. Clair 
■venue, Toronto; G. Schlebel, Kitchener; 
C. W. Wood, Tweed; R. W. Lemon, Han
non; J. S. Tate, Guelph; H. Taylor, Cape 
Crocker; W. Stormont, West Lome; G. 
E. Coble, Teeewater.

Gassed—J. W.

these institutions 4
trenches of last year, 
phase of their 
east the Americans have 
their

an-
LAST CHANCE TO LOCATE GRAND PRIZE, % t

WMi •
selected a Rogers silver gravy ladle. * 
the duplicate being In the possession 
of Mr. M. Rosenthal, 320 Berkeley '< 
street, whose choice was a Rogets s. “

e • • The final day for the unique tag con
test conducted by the R. 8. Williams 
& Sons Co., at the Exhibition, promisee 
to attain highly exciting proportions, 
judging by the eager enthusiasm of 
tag wearers yesterday to find the 
elusive duplicates. Scores of dupli
cates, distributed daily during the 
Exhibition, are still unlocated, in
cluding the grand prize tags for the 
discovery of which are offered two 
Rogers silver tea sets, each valued 
at 825.00.

With the record attendance expect
ed for the last day of the Exhibition, 
great hopes are being held out by 
tag wearers. Many who received 
tags on previous days, but were un
fortunate In not locating its duplicate, 
and who intend to revisit the fair on 
the final day, will be wearing their 
tags again, so that in addition to the 
number of togs that will be distribut
ed today to new visitors, the chances 
for locating the missing duplicates 
will be greatly increased.

Yesterday proved to be the lucky 
day for four more tag wearers when 
the originals and duplicates of ”24323” 
and “66865," shook'hands with each 
other and their owners returned to 
claim their prizes. Tags of the first 
mentioned number were held by Mrs. 
Goodman, 382 Parliament street, who

Steady advances on tho right wing 
and In the right centre to keep In 
line with the French characterized the 
British operations yesterday. The 
Australians completed the crossing on 
the Somme In conjunction with the 
French on their right and during the 
day they arrived at the general line 
of Monchy-la-Gache, V ralgnee, and 
Pincourt, carrying all these villages. 
This achievement makes their maxi
mum progress from the Somme during 
the day about seven miles. In the 

, right centre and south of the Cologne 
River the British overcame stiff re
sistance at Nurlu and Equancourt, but 
carried these two villages and later 
raptured Longavesnes and Lleramont. 
At nightfall they were approaching 
Metz-en-Couture and the southern 
part of Havrincourt Wood. Altogether 
they achieved gains of three to seven 
miles on a front of about 15 miles 
and are either close to or upon the 
Camhrai-St. Quentin Railway.

• • •

MIS8 LEY APPOINTED.

Æ jxiK^<as5***s:Mills road, under the supervision 
oi h. Jones, principal at Torrens 
Avenue School, and Miss W. Doherty 
.* th® assistant principal at Torrens.
Chester Srtool. f°Ur teacbere

silver butter dish and knife.
Tags of the other number were 

returned by two ladles, who chose, 
respectively, the Rogers silver meêt y 
fork and a berry spoon.

The number of tags that remain M 
for distribution on the closing day f ; 
todav is not large. The chance of "S 
securing one of the valuable tgse^W 
tor the big closing day will remain 
only as long as the supply of tags ,3| 
last. Most visitors to the fair to- m 
day intend making a visit to the p 
Edison exhibit, Just west of the alt T 
gallery, the first thing they wl!} at m 
tend to upon entering the grounds, 
so as to be sure of obtaining a tag,- n 

Any adult is welcome to one of 
the Williams tags. You pin ft to 
your coat or dress, and as sooB"**.-; 
as you locate its duplicate retWB-a.;*1; 
to the, Edison exhibit and receive " 
a prize 'ot Rogers silverware, val
ued at $8.00 to 86.00, or If your 4*8 
bears the grand prize number yon " • 
receive one of the grand prizes' in- 
the form of a tea set in Rog***‘ 
silverware. '.^SgaL

All duplicate tags must be peo- ‘SB 
sented today, either at the Ed*** 
exhibit by the art gallery, or at the- <

I

Torrance, Tilbury: 
G. Uttley, New Llskeard; G. Cook, 
ÎL Fîrn *ve"u*' Toronto; J. B. Me 
•"toeh. ” Coady avenue, Toronto;

Markham street, Toronto; A. E. Arnold. 
Danforth road, Toronto; R. j. Footer! 
Kerwood ; A. E. Sheehan, Perth; A. S. 
Switzer. Hanover; A. Valllear, 461 West 
Adelaide street, Toronto; W. Richard-

fi-MV-SSKBr».* s< ïskïïæ:::; z.
rente.

VETERANS BECOME ENTERTAIN
ERS

The Great War Veterans of Earl*- 
court ,hav8 branched out into the 
concert business, and have formed an 
organization called the Merry-Makers’ 
Concert Company, the members of 
which number twenty-five. Nathan 
James, a local mini dan, and Miss 
Nettle Young are in charge, and re
hearsals are taking place every few 
evenings. The Merry-Makers will 
confine their efforts to giving con
certs among the branches of the vari
ous G. W. V. A.'s thruout Toronto, 
and already a large number of ap
plications have been made for their 
services. Headquarters are at Bel
mont Hall, Earlscourt.

at
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Large Leaside Buildings Keep 

Don Valley Brick Works Busy Harry S. 
«ago August 
a* 116,178, c 
insurance -v 
«none hie v 
On the deal! 
due will be 

James Gun 
of administre 
wife, Minnie 
The estate o 

valued 
divided by 1 
children.

Mrs. ituth 
leaving an e 
howto. Her 

Inherit.

MACHINE GUN.
Wounded—W. J. Cehoen, 49 Bestrlce 

street. Toronto; R. E. Mitchell, 425 Craw- 
ford street, Toronto.

FORESTRY CORPS.
Ill—A. C. Mead, 1 Shudell avenus, To. 

rente.

According to the statement of a 
prominent official of the Don Valley 
Brick Worke, the firm has all the 
contracts they can handle at the pre
sent time, and are working full ca
pacity.

Their contract

ene-

neces-The enemy by his flooding of the 
.Senses River and part of the Canal 
du Nord is still holding up the British 
left wing. Including the Canadians. 
Ths rapid advance of the British right 
wing, however, is threatening speedily 
to deprive the enemy of this advan
tage, for lt is sweeping rapidly towards 
bt. Quentin and may attempt 
piercing of tho Hlndenourg line in

ALD. GIBBONS ILL.
tor the Leaslde

i ivin ivv>n. .iupuuy alone calls for Alderman Joe. Gibbons," re pro sen ta- 
1,000,000 bricks, and for the Canadian tlve of Ward 6, in the city council, Is 
Aeroplanes, 500,000, most of which are lying 111 at his home, suffering from 

r bu d!n*8 At Leaeide. “These a nervous breakdown. The alder- 
buildings are all solidly constructed, man’s many friends in this section of 
and -will be used for other purposes northwest Toronto, will be glad to 
after war, he said. I hear of his complete recovery.

ARTILLERY.
Died—W. A. Dobson, Wiarton. 
Wounded—T. W. MacKenzie, Kingston. 
Wounded—E. J. Blakey, Kingston.

ENGINEERS,
Wounded—O. Làvallee, Sudbury; Lieut. 

V, H. Emery, Aldershot.

{ equivalent 
Thus they 

concen-thc Williams store, 145 Yonge 
or right to prizes will *e forfel 
Contest ends positively today.9
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWSl
At In|t, Quern and damn Stmt 

Dean are bean where erden er la-
Three

bean are emptied every hour nntU 1 
p.m., aad twice ta the alteraeen.

HAVE VOC A "O.A.”7 
A drpoelt aeeeont t# one of the 

arrêtent eeatrenlencn la ordering 
reede by telephone. Apply for par- 
tic elan at the “D. A.” Office on the 
Fearth Fleer.

ttnetloaa may be placed.

Youths' First “ Longer" Tweed Suits Mead the List Today 1ij

They Are the Sturdy Kind for the Sturdy Boy Who Gives 
His Clothes Strenuous Wear, and What’s More They’re

Specially Priced at $8.95

!
m

«

x
VS

If he s just passed the ‘ entrance he 11 no doubt want to celebrate the event by donning “ first longers '—that 
would be REAL advancement in life ! Or if he’s starting into business the wearing of “longers” may mean a better 
position. At any rate, it’s an important event with him. Style, fit and appearance must measure up to a high standard. 
That these will come up to the mark of the most critical-price considered—is almost a certainty. Mother also, if she comes 
down to see them, should not be long in deciding that they are a splendid offer. Notice the quality of the doth, see the 
usual price on the ticket, with $8.95 in its place—a rare pricing in these days of high cost of cloth and tailoring. These are 
broken lines, in broken sizes. They are in tweed effects, in many weaves, mixtures, checks, and stripes, in shades of grey, 
and brown; in single-breasted form-fitting sac styles. Sizes in the lot, 3,2 to 36 chest (but not all sizes in a pattern). 
Today, special, $8.95.

ü ■
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a
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nir Men ! If You Are in Need of a Raincoat Buy a Tweed One Today
A reliable rain-proof in wet weather—a comfortable top coat in cold weather—a good buying proposition at any 

time—more so today at $11.75. Some are in slip-on style; some belted models. In neat patterns and small checks, in grey 
or brown and self shades, of dark grey and fancy mixtures; have convertible lapels, cemented, and sewn seams. Sizes 36 
to 44 in the lot. Special, $11.75.

When in the Store Ask to See the Men’s Suits for Fall and Winter Wear at $^&00
Many of which are of cloth bought many months ago, of a quality if 

bought today could certainly not be made up into a suit and sold for anything like 
$18.00. Of autumn and winter weight materials in both the smooth surface 
and the softer finish, in medium and dark greys, in about a dozen distinct 
terns, in pin check, thread stripes and fancy weaves, and blue with grey cn 
line stripe, also dark grey cheviots. In single-breasted, 3-button sac style, sizes 
36 to 44. Price, $18.00.
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—Main Floor, Queen St.
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. ■Boots, Boys I Boys’ Boots 1
Reliable Boots for School, Sport or Best Wear, for Fall or Win

ter, for Boys Small or Large—Come in ana Lot Usft Boot” 
the Boy in the EATON Way-—It*s the Satisfactory Way

Just the Suit for the Boy at 
School

- .Big Boy»’ Tweed Suit» With Extra Pair of 
Bloomer», at $9.75

Some little time ago the EATON factory advised this 
department of a number of ends from better quality suit- ' 
ings that had accumulated in course of production. These 
ends of cloth wcrè all from fine suitings, but just enough 
for one, two or three suits of any one pattern. This col
lection of cloth ends have now been made into one big spe
cial lot of suits for bigger boys, and will be offered today. 
The assortment includes greys or browns, checks, stripes, 
diagonal, herringbone and mottled effects. Remember, 
all are finely woven tweeds, in smooth and rough finish. 
The coats are smartly tailored, in three-button, single- 
breasted style, plain box back, loose belt at waist, fastens 
with trench buckle; slash pockets, form-fitting shoulders, 
and shapely lapels. Two pairs of neatly-finished bloomer 
pants go with each suit. The pants have belt loops and 
expanding knee bands. Every suit is well lined, and will 
give complete satisfaction as regards appearance andRear
ing quality. Extra special, today, #9.75.

%
IJewish

VS DAY - ' I

The growing foot, in order that it may develop naturally, should be pro
perly fitted with footwear of sufficient length and width, 
consideration when EATON’S fit you. We have lengths to fit any size boy, large 
or small, and the widths range from A to E

Boys’ Box Calf Blocker 
Boots, with Goodyear welted 
double soles and neat round 
toe that give comfort to the i 
growing foot. Sizes 1 to I 
5y2. Pair, $4.75.

lewsboys will 
HE SUNDAY This fact is taken into

’, order from
1er.

Calf
Boots, in laced recede shape, 
with Goodyear welt, Neolin 
soles and rubber heels. 
Sizes 1 to 5y2. Pair, #4.75.

V.rr
RAISE -)ERS >

FOR

Yho tall to iheêt 
Journeymen Bar- 

leaded wage's may 
mpty of help oh 
i present average 
akes.” The Jour- 
tor $20 a week.

Boys’ Boots, in dark ma
hogany tan shade of calfskin, 
in laced style, with English 
recede shape, Goodyear welt, 
Neolin soles and rubber 

Sizes 1 W 5y2.

Boys’ Gunmetal Calf 
Laced Boot, with the smart 
English recede shape, and 
Goodyear welted soles. 
Sizes 1 to Sy2.
#4.95.

'

FOUND. Pair, 'els.
\ air, #5.00.

Boys’ Dark Tan Mahogany Shade Calf Boots, with uvuble Goodyear welted leather 
soles, medium round toe, in laced Blucher. Sizes 1 to 5%. Pair, #5.50.

Boys’ Educator Boots, with Goodyear welt soles—
Patent leather. Sizes 1 to 5y2. Pair, #5.50,
Gunmetal calf. Sizes 1 to Sy2. Pair; #6.50.
Smaller Boys’ Boots, wearing sizes from 11 to 13%—Educator, Blucher; Goodyear

k, 644 West Pun
ir Schwartz, same 
led yesterday by 
krd, Sullivan and 
th a breach of the 
r was delivered te 
lee, labelled sauer- 
eallons of alcohol 
| the police searcb-

Attractive Values in Regular Lines
: :First comes a fine .close-woven tweed suit, in a- good 

variety of dark grey mixtures, plain stripe or broken check 
patterns. The coats have a loose belt at waist, with 
buckle, and are lined with fine twill linings; blooWr pants- 
Sizes 29 to 34. Price, #13.50.

Another fine suit for the boy can be had in navy:blue 
serge, smartly fashioned suits of fine twill, dark navy blue, 
smooth or rough finish, curved pleats at each side of back. 
The waist belt is loose, and can be fastened with button or~ 
buckle; slant pockets. The bloomer pants have a watch 
pocket and belt loops. Sizes 29 to 34. Price, #16.56.

welted: v.
Pair, #4.50. 
Pair, $5.75.

Patent leather.
Gunmetal calf.
Gunmetal calf Blucher, Goodyear welted, round toes, $4.00.
Gunmetal calf Blucher, Goodyear welted, Neolin soles, rubber heels, #4.00.
Dark tan mahogany shade calfskin, Blucher style, Goodyear welted, Neolin soles,

DAMAGED.

irlgin caused dam- 
thousand dollars 

i the yard of ths 
Company, Church 
ly after midnight 
■as unloading was 

bay and escape!

#4.35. \
Men’s Fall Boots, Special, Pair, $3.95 

Gunmetal Laced Boot», in neat recede style, with low heels, single soles. Sizes 
Sy2 to 11. . Special, pair, #3.95.

Men’» Gunmetal Calf Blucher Boots, with Goodyear welt soles, round toes. Sizes 
Sy2 to li. Pair, #5.50.

Men’s Dark Mahogany Calf Blucher Boots, a popular new fall style, with Goodyear 
welt leather soles and rubber heels. Sizes 5% to 11. Pair, $6.95.

Men’s Fine Mahogany Ten Calfskin Boots, in laced recede shape, with leather or 
Neolin soles. Sizes 5 to 11, $7.00.

j
1

V

NTEST
red Are Still p 
( esterday.

J PRIZE. !

ASpecially Constructed Boots for Farmers and All Outdoor Workmen
Men’s Heavy Chrome, Tanned, Black, Work Boots, with broad, easy-fitting shape, 

bellows tongue, double soles; all solid leather. Sizes 6 to 12, #3.95.
Men’s Heavy Grain Leather Blucher Boots, with double soles, reinforced round toes 

and toecaps; black or tan. Sites 6 to 12, $3.95.
Men’s Strong Box Veal Blucher Boots, in comfortable wide fitting shape, with 

heavy reinforced soles. Sizes 6 to 11, $4.00.
Men’s High-leg, 10-mch Work Boots, heavy grain leather, black or tan, bellows 

tongue. Sizes 6 to 11, $5.50.
Men's high-leg, 12-inch heavy tan grain leather, black or tan, bellows tongue. 

Sizes 6 to 11, #6.50.
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—Second Floor, Queen St.

^T, EATON
in CAPT. A. J. JOHNSON

WINS CROIX DE GUERRE
liable under the Canadian Military Ser
vice Act.

“Where the reglatrante reside outside 
the city registratlofi may be made thru 
the mails,”

AMERICAN CONSUL
MAKES ANNOUNCEMENT

six months on two convictions under 
the O.T.A.

Fred Falkechok wae fined >200 and 
costs for a breach of the O.T.A.

For selling two bottles of liquor, 
Fred Wiko was committed to the On
tario Reformatory for eight months.

COURT OFFICIALS GIVE 
WARNING TO MOTORISTSWILLS PROBATED

Captain Arthur Jukes Johnson. "V" 
Battery. 02nd Brigade. British Ex
peditionary Force, France, and son of 
Chief Coroner Arthur Jukes Johnson. 
62 West Bloor street, has won the 
Croix de Guerre, 
was in <k>m 
port of the French infantry on the 
attack jot July 22 last. On the night 
of the twenty-fourth, the battery came 
out again, and on the next day the 
general commanding the «th French 
division presented the cross to Cap
tain Johnson on parade, 
eighth to the thirteenth of August, I 
Captain Johnson'» battery supported] 
the Canadians.

Chester Martin, American consul in 
Toronto, announces that United States

During the trial of Harold MacLean 
yesterday, who drove the truck which 
struck and severely injured Reginald 
McColl on Spadina avenue recently, 
Magistrate Denison remarked that he 
would bring up the question of pro
tecting
drivers and speeders at the next meet
ing of the police commissioners.

Mr. Corley warned all motorists that 
more caution must be 
preaching street corners, 
pleaded guilty, and was willing to pay 
the doctor’s bills. He was remanded 
for one week.

David McKinley, former proprietor 
of the New Northern Hotel. Yonge 
street, was sent to the Jail farm for

RAILWAY MAN RETURNS.Harry 8. Scott, who died in Chi- 
«**<> August 19, left an estate valued 

$14,173, consisting of bonds and 
Insurance which will be divided 

! bis widow and two children.
On the death of Mrs. Scott, the resl- 
nus will t>e devoted to the children. 

Junes Gunn has applied for letters 
administration for the estate of his 

Minnie Gunn, who died intestate. 
Tn# estate consists of real estate and 

valued at 311,129. which will be 
] divided by the husband and three 

children.
M". Ruth Hatton died intestate 

•savin* an estate of $1.000 in war 
Her husband. James Hatton, 

will inherit.

DIES OF INJURIES.
citizens resident In Canada, from IS to 
45 years of age. and therefore under the 
new United States Army Draft Act, may 
register at the office of the nearest Am
erican consul. He has Issued the fol
lowing statement:

“The preaid ant. by proclamation, has 
fixed the 12th day of September 
registration in the United States, but 
Americans in the Toronto consular dis
trict may register with the American 
consul, 69 Yonge street, on Saturday. 
Sept. 7, between the hours of 9 
and 6 p.m. and on each succeeding day 
during the usual office hours. 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m., when a certificate will be is
sued by the consul showing that the 
man has made himself liable for service 
in the United States and that he Is not

Peter Doyie. a former employe of 
the Toronto Street Railway Company, 
and a member of Local 113 of the 

Street Railwaymen’e Union, has re
turned wounded from Flanders. 
Doyle Joined the 2nd Battalion, Cana
dian Pioneers, early In 1914, and has 
■seen considerable hard fighting at 
the front. He is now living in North 
Toronto, and 1# back again wttb tha 
T. 8. R..

Joseph Muron, of York street, one 
of the paaeengers In the R. A. F. 
truck which turned turtle on Yonge 
street on Sept. 4, died in the General 
Hospital yesterday as a result of In
juries he received at the time.

CHARGED WITH THEFT.

Angus Johnson, 37 Macdonell ave
nue. was arrested yesterday by Detec
tive McConnell charged with theft. 
The Canadian Express Co. is the com
plainant.

TWO CHINESE ARRE8TED.

Captain Johnson 
mand of his battery In eup-the public from careless

for such

ONE YEAR FOR THEFT.used in ap- 
MacLean

In yesterday morning’s county court 
Anton Van Bymen, a Hollander, was 
sentenced to 12 months for stealing 
a number of tires valued at $400 from 
the Goodyear Tire Company toy whom 
ho was employed.

a.in
Ching Yen, 97 Chestnut street, and 

113% Chestnut street, 
Plain -

man Ward, charged with e 
of the O.T.A.

From the.Lily Wong, 
were arrested yesterday by 
clothes 
breach
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Men’s New Fall Hats, Today,
$1.55

An Unusual Opportunity to Secure an Up-to- 
Date Hat at a Very Low Price

For this item we cannot take ’phone or mail orders, the 
quantity being limited.

This offering is the result of a purchase made after 
considerable foraging around. In fact, the price at which 
these hats are offered does not equal the actual cost of 
manufacture under present conditions. They are bound 
to satisfy, because they are of the very newest crease crown 
styles, with choice of either flat set or rolling brims, with 
bound or., yjsl^ed edges; in shades of grey, green, brown, 
pearl or black. On sale today. Sizes ty% to iy%. 
Special price, $1.55.

Other Good Values in Hats and Caps for Men
and Boys

Men’s Soft Hats for fall wear, in all the newest styles, 
in crease crown, with flat set brims welted on edge, or with 
wide or narrow binding. Colors dark or medium grey 
and dark and medium green. Sizes 6^ to 7%. Each, 
#3.00f

Other good 
i'$6.5o and #7.oo.

Just received, an exceptionally smart range of Golf 
Caps, in the celebrated Lovat cloths, with one or eight- 
piece tops, and in green mixtures and shades of grey. 
Sizes 6y% to iy2. See these today, each, $2.00.

Rah-rah Hats for the children are very smart and be
coming and; made from black sealette with droop brim, or 
in a large shape with brim to roll as desired, with buckle 
at side. Sizes 6% to 7. ‘ Each, $2.25.

Boys’ Varsity Caps, for school wear, with allies’ flags, 
maple leaf dr Boy Scout emblem. Sizes 6 to 7. Each,

values at $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00,

75c.
Without emblem, 5oc.
Tams made from good quality navy blue cloth. We 

bought this cloth in advance and consequently can offer 
something exceptiona 1 in this line—neatly trimmed with 

Sizes 6 to 7. Each, $1.50.name bands.
Other prices, each, $1.00, $1.25 and #2.50.

—Main Floor, James St.

WAR VETERANS

$ The Merchant Marine <£•:

<?/ %

Sees that guns, ammunition, equip
ment and food continue to cross 
to the allies in spite ofthe Huns* subs.

% Remember by Giving r

EARLY CLOSING
As in MA If, June, July and August, so in SEP
TEMBER, Store Closes at 1 p.m. on Saturdays. 
No Noon )ellvery.

SATURDAY AT 1 P.M.
OTHER DAYS AT S P.M.
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LAST Otr ID BOOST Big Features for TodayA THEBuild up the 
Mighty National Force

«
There are some big features scheduled for today at the Exhibition. 

Chief among them Is the athletic meet, when championship military sports 
and gymkhana will be run off. _. „ .

It is Citizens’ Day, and will undoubtedly see the séfccmd largest crowd 
of the entire fair. It is confidently expected that, given good weather, 
today’s attendance figures will come second only to Lgbor Day.

The Great Lake International Gold Challenge Çûp motor boat races 
will begin at 5 p.m. Twenty thousand spectators will be thrilled by these 
speed demons.

Mayor Church will be the guest of honor and speaker at the directors 
luncheon at noon.

Thousands
in Grs

!

SOME
Military Sports, Motor Boat 

Races and Other Features 
for Citizens’ Day.

Prominent
Distan

T?OR fifty years the Teuton peoples have been trained, dis- 
-F ciplined, whipped, into servile cogs of an implacable military 
machine, by which is maintained the Prussian doctrine of might, and 
the Kaiser’s autocracy. The Teutons deny themselves, they make 
sacrifices, because they are trained or forced to do so, but they do it

The peoples of the Allied nations must make great sacrifices and 
tremendous efforts in order to defeat the enemies of freedom, but 
because they are free peoples it is left largely to the individual to 
say what or how much self-denial each will practice.

So if freedom is to prevail individuals must make voluntary sacri
fices which in the aggregate will be greater than the forced sacrifices

of the enemies of freedom.

The measure of your lore of freedom , 
is your willingness to deny yourself so 
that the strength of the nation for war 
effort will }>e increased.

This self-denial must take the form 
of money-saving—thrift. Each person 
knows in what way he or she may save.

The national need says you must 
save, but free Canada leaves it to you to 
say by what means and to what extent 
you will save.

K.
ALSO CHILDREN’S DAY
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Boys and Girls Have Another 
Chance to Enjoy the 

Splendid Sights.

FURTER AND DALTON
HAVE FINE FUR SHOW

GRAHAM BROTHERS
OF CLAREMONf, ONT.

-,c
Beautiful aa well as practical are the 

furs shown at the Exhibition in the 
display of Furter & Dalton In the 
manufacturers’ building. Pelts of all 
descriptions are shown, but each one 
Is a perfect akin. Mink, always in 
good taste—ermine, that royal fur— 
foxes, pretty and girlish, and the 
popular combinations of fitch, opos
sum or beaver with Hudson seal.

Luxurious fur coats in the newest 
styles, as well as the smart coatees 
rnd capes, are shown In many attrac
tive modes. All the coats are made up 
with the beat of linings and inter lin
ings. The skins are obtained In the 
north direct from the trappers and are 
■made up In the workshops, 8022 West 
Dundaa street. The showrooms of 
Furter & Dalton are there also, where 
visitors will always find an up-to-date 
line of furs beautifully displayed.
REMARKABLE™

CROW AN

Grand Champion Winners With 
Clydesdales end Hackneys.X

Friday’s attendance .................. 79,500
Seme day last year
Total to date ........
Same time last year

The Graham Bros, of Claremont 
were again the biggest winners in 
the Clydesdale and Hackney classes 
at Toronto Exhibition. In the aged 
class for Clydesdales “Baron Stamp” 
(18269) won first honors He was im
ported in 1916, and is a very charac
teristic type of the breed, brimful of 
quality, and a good size: by the 
wonderful breeding horse "Baron’s 
Pride,” and his dam wag “Quality" 
(14420). He was also awarded the 
championship. "Baron Stamp” was the 
sire of the first prize filly foal, there
by proving his ability to produce very 
high-class stock. This foal class was 
about the strongest ever shown at this 
Exhibition. Tills firm’s "Chief Guar
dian” (18267) was third, “Reminder" 
(18268) fourth and "Percy” (11230) by 
“Baronson” (109*1),- by “Baron’s 
Pride" out of “Nelly of Redhall’’ 
(16666) was fifth.

In the three-year-old class “Gallant 
Pride” (207531) by "Gallant Carru- 
chan” (12681); his dam, "Belle of the 
Grove’’ (22249) was second. This Is 
the first time this horse has 
been shown. “Duncan Brown” (17678) 
bi "•Pacific” (13119), dam “Star of 
Flosh” (16875), was second In the two- 
year-old class, thus placing every 
horse In the ribbons that was ex
hibited.

In the filly class for two-year-olds, 
“Halma” (37184) by -Lord Glenlffer” 
04238), dam “Newblgglng Beauty” 
(32130), was an outstanding winner. 
Ae a yearling, this mare won first In 
her class and championship this year- 
She also won the championship 
sweepstakes and grand championship 
of all ages, Imported or Canadian 
bred.

"Gaiety” (41996). by "Lord Glenif- 
fer” (14238)—“Nellie Norton” (26657), 
a very sweet filly, got the ed ribbon 
in the yearling class.1 “Gold Bracelet,” 
an exceptionally good mare, did not 
ghow. biit for size, conformation and 
duality she Is a hard mare to beat.

stallion aged

55,000 
835,400 
806,000

Increase to date ...................... 27,400
"Give us another Labor Day today end we’ll beat the million,” eays Joe 

Hay, publicity man for the Exhibi
tion.
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finalNow for the big boost—the 
shove towards the million mark atj
the Exhibit!.... If ever ’twaa Bald, 
“Let's go,” say it today and act upon 
it. It needs every loyal enthusiast 
of the great Toronto fair to roll up 
such an attendance today that the 
depreciation caused by the rain will 
be complete'./ overcome, and in a 
measure It will be an appreciation of 
the hard work and energy on the part 
or the management to provide what 
has turned out to be the most pro
gressive and extensive Exhibition In
al 1 It» history.

Will Toronto get behind and make

\
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! Of 61 prizes t 
Murray of Toron 
ness horses,. hunterk and jumpers, no 
less than 22 werKflretz, and 
championships. Gréait Interest was 
taken during the Exhibition in the 
splendid string shown by this firm, 
and the many prize-winners had 
thousands of admirers. The cham
pionships. of course, were especially 
notable, Crow and Murray horses win
ning in all three 
lightweight, middleweight and heavy
weight.
championship was taken by “Sunrise,’’ 
a brown gelding, 16.1. The middle
weight championship went.to a brown 
gelding, “Barrister,” and/the light
weight to “Pilot,” a bay gelding.

The saddle championship was also 
won by a Crow and Murray gelding, 
“Surprise,” while the championship 
for the best thorobred stallion 
won by “Fair Montague.”

Among/the other important win
nings of this string were first 
second in the four-ln-hand, and first, 
second, third and fourth In the high 
jump.

SPECIAL FOR CHILDREN AT
TENDING THE FAIR.

To children on Friday and Satur
day, the Doctor Gordon Specialty Co. 
will sell one box of Dr. Gordon’s cele
brated tooth powder for 10 cents and 
give a large balloon free. Like all 
I)r. Gordon lines, the tooth powder Is 
sold on a money-back guarantee by 
all the leading drug stores from Hali
fax to Vancouver.

Dr. Gordon’s Tooth Powder (win- 
tergreen) whitens and preserves the 
tèeth and hardens the gums. You 
will find the booth In the annex of 
the manufacturers’ building.

See the Child Welfare Clinies 
and Exhibit conducted by the 
Provincial Board of Health 
daily in the north wing of th# 
Government Building. »

by Crow and 
with their bar-. «l ?

I fivet

today the grandest closing day any 
Exhibition has ever had? There are 
many reasons why:. it should. The 
special prize motor boat races will 
be run off, and if the crowd Is even 
double that of yesterday—and there 
is no reason wh-- It shouldn’t be—the 
entire water front will be a mass of 
people. Tremendous enthusiasm pre
vails during these races, and it Is 
no wonder, 
o’clock,
that, with good conditions, he 
smash all world’s records.

Military Sport».
Still more will be inter/ssted in the 

championship military sports and 
gymkhana, scheduled for today. There 
are so few athletic meets in Canada 
these days that an event of this kind 
can not] take place without attract
ing all lovers of good «port. All the 
exhibits will be In full swing, and 
nothing will be touched until very 
late tonight. ,

All the fireworks, Including what
ever surplus is left by tonight, will be 
used In a grand celebration of the 

of the fair." it will be one

■
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t>In the Hackney 
class, “Colortto” (338), by "Champion 
Rosado” (4964). dam "Syringer” 
(11525), won first and champion and 
silver medal, the Canadian Hackney 
Horse Society’s gold medal and the 
English Hackney Society’s silver medal. 
He also won for the best hlgh-stepper 
shown in harness This is the fifth 
year for this horse to win the cham
pionship at this great Exhibition. He 
wears wonderfully well, and has the 
best of legs and feet and can -use him- 
eelf all over.

The Graham Bros, have an enviable 
record for the continued successful 
showings of their wonderful Clydes
dales and Hàckneys.1

s, * * * *
Now, it is for you, each of us, everyone 

of us, to say how much patriotic endeavor, 
how much loyal sacrifice we will make, 
by saving our money, by “doing without” 
so that each day will see a surplus to add 
to our own and the nation’s strength. No 
matter how small the surplus it is im
portant because each saving is an effort 
made, and many small individual efforts 
make the mighty national force.

V
tii

success 
glorious final smash.

But best of all this is also Chil
dren's Day. Again may the boys and 
girls come into the grounds for five 
cents, and in the afternoon they may 
see the grand stand performance for 
the same price. -It is in appreciation 
of the splendid turn-out the first 
Tuesday, Children’s Day proper, that 
John G. Kent, manager, has made 
these arrange .tents, and the little 
people may, In turn, show their gra
titude by coming out early and hav
ing a good d-y of It.

In the afternoon Mrs. Parikhurst 
will speak to the women In the wom
en’s building.

Yesterday saw a good crowd and 
one that appeared particularly happy 
in the enjoyment of summer weather 
which was so welcome. The people 
came early and stayed late, 
evening the grand stand was again 
filled to capacity and only standing 
room was to be had after four o'clock.
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GRAND TRUNK AT TORONTO 

EXHIBITION.SiBl!

i Is.
\kThis year the Grand Trunk System 

is Installing in Its own building at 
the Canadian National Exhibition at 
Toronto a very Interesting and com
prehensive exhibit covering the natur
al resources of the country contigu
ous to its lines and depicting the 
many attractions offered In the tour
ist districts of eastern and western 
Canada. The exhibit contains large 
pictures of typical scenes In these 
summer playgrounds, and In addition 
there are handsomely mounted speci
mens "of fish and game taken from 
the waters and forests of these terri
tories. Western Canada Is represent
ed by an exhibit of grains and grasses 
from Manitoba, Alberta and British 
Columbia. There are also samples of 
the dairy products of the west. The 
territory served by the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway offers to homeseekere 
some of the most attractive lands in 
the west. There will be in attendance 
at this exhibit representatives tlyroly 
conversant with the western country 
who can give first-hand Information 
to Inquirers. Do not fall to see the 
Grand Trunk exhibit in the Railways 
Building, situated on the Exhibition 
grounds.

ill' *III \

Published trader the Authority of 
The Minister of Finance 

ef Canada.

SEPTEMBER IN ALGONQUIN 
PARK.In the• «

.. September is one of the most de
lightful months of the year. A bene
ficial holiday can be enjoyed at “The 
Highland Inn," 2,000 feet above the 
sea, situated in the midst of a charm
ing wilderness in Algonquin Park, 208 
miles north of Toronto, and 169 miles 
west of Ottawa.

Write Miss Jean LfndBay, manager, 
Algonquin Park, Ontario, or to any 
Grand Trunk Railway Agent, or C. E. 
Horning, D.PA.., Toronto, for hand
some illustrated booklet, telling you 
all about it.

X
1 \ oÎBBBaJAPANESE VISITORS.

,r Suggest Japanese Building 
J the War.

Among the visitors to the Exhibition 
yesterday were the members of the 
Japanese commission now visiting the 
city. They Inspected the grounds and 
buildings In comoany with President 
Russell and C. A. B. Brown, first vice- 
president, had dinner with the direc
tors and later visited the grand stand, 
liev. Mr. Sa gara on behalf of the party 
expressed amazement at the optimistic 
spirit shown by the crowds, while the 
exhibits, buildings and magnitude of 
the plant, generally astounded them. 
"Jaipan should have a national build
ing here after the war,” they de
clared
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W.ai/îPOwted ln the casualty list last
f t!een ki,led ,n action. At

t.ie time he fell he was acting captain ln 
command of one of the companies of 
a battalion in the 1st Canadian dlvi- 
Bion. He was well-known among: To- 
ronto newspapermen, having worked 
for some years on the staffs of The 
World, The Mail and Empire and The 
•Star. He left the latter paper to be
come correspondent of the Canadian 
Piess. He then went to the Gagnler 
Company to edit two trade

It is nearly three
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SOLDIERS’ SPORTS TODAY.PRIZE BUTTER MAKERS.
il(

More than one hundred soldier-ath
letes of note will take part in the 
military sports day athletic events at 
the Exhibition, starting at 1.30 o'clock 
this afternoon. Both the C. E. F. and 
the R. A. F. members will compete 
and an international aspect will be 
given to the meet thru the partici
pation of a number of prominent ath
letes from the United States.

Exhibition Prizes Are IWinners of _ . .
Judged According to Points.II A!1

The last day of the butter making 
competition at the Exhibition saw five 
women In the free-tor-all class - The 
judging was according to points, and 

winners in order were-Miss Jane, 
liai timoré, Ont.; Miss Bryden. Galt; 
Miss Barber, Guelph; Miss Dove, Ket- 
tl.-by, and Mrs. Fenwick, Brampton. 
The winners in the professional class 
weer Miss .lane, Miss Bryden, Miss 
Barber, Miss Dove and Mrs. Dove.

1 M

EIGHT DIRECTORS 
RESIGN FROM CM

struction and operation they bav^ 
been engaged since 1898. The hundred- 
mile line from Brandon to Dauphin 
with which they began their career 
as railway proprietors has in tha 
meanwhile expanded to a transconti
nental system of 10.000 mites, with 
ocan and lake ateames, grain eleva
tors, hotels and telegrap hand exprew 
services from sea to sea.

It is understood that Sir William 
Mackenzie. Sir Donald Mann. Mac
kenzie and Mann. Limited, and other 
corporations In which thev are Inter- ' 
ested will soon be established in new 
offices In Aberdeen Chambers at the 
corner of Adelaide and Victoria 
streete. - «

The World aske-.l a broker last night 
if the Dominion Government had vet 
•raid over the ten million dollars undef 
the award to- the sixty millions or 
stock. He didn’t think so, but raid" 
If might come along any day.

a reporter for The World, who inter
viewed him a* the Albany Club, that 
the proposed reorganization would be 
completed and announced to the pub
lic within the next few days,

“The new board,” said Dr. Reid, 
“frill be made up of high-class busi
ness men, and the chief executive 
will be a practical railway man. The 
board will manage not only the Can

adian Northern, but all the govern
ment railway's, Including the National 
Transcontinental and the Intercolo
nial. The board and not the railway 
department will be charged with the 
operation of the national " railway 
system, and the management will be 
divorced from politics,

“This board of directors,” he con
tinued, "will operate the national 
system much as the board of direc
tor» of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company operates that system, ex
cept that upon all matter» of policy 
and for all extensions and consider
able expenditures they will have to 
procure an order-ln-eouncll. The gov
ernment will hold substantially all the 
capital stock of the company, 
parliament will have to vote the ne
cessary money for the company’s op
erations; But the board will be given 
a free hand to operate the road with
out political Interference of

theH.Ü avenpapers.
went over-eas witt^the 

o,th Battalion. After service at the 
front, during which he received a 
machine gun bullet wound tn the 
chest, he was Invalided home to To- 

On recovering be went over
seas and to the front again, where 
ne has since been on duty continuous
ly- Lieut.-Col. Robert B. McOlffln. a 
brother, is officer commanding the 
Royal Canadian Engineers of Toronto 

1 military district. A cousin. Flight 
? Lieut- R- R. McOlffln. was killed in 

Texas in an airplane accident just 
week ago._______
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m MINISTERi TO OPEN FAIRS.

Hon. G. S. Henry, provincial min-, 
ister of agriculture, will open the fall 
fair at New Hamburg, on Sept. 12; 
Weston, Sept. 14; Bowman ville Sept. 
18; Lansdowne, Sept. 20, and Windsor, 
Sept. 24. He will also open the 
tractor demonstration at Cobourg on 
Sept. 19.

Big Step Taken Towards 
Reorganization of 

the System.

wereronto.NAVY LEAGUE DANCE AT 
ALGONQUIN PARK.

^ftgiven for the 
■Highland Inn, Algonquin 1’ark of j>n- 

^Ftarlo, during the past week-end. The 
guests were in fancy dress, the cos- 

WÊT tumes representing the various patri
otic and other activities of the times. 
Miss Jean Lindsay presided and the 
patronesses were: Mrs. Sherrie, Mont
real'; Mrs. William MacPherson, To
ronto; Mrs. Deacon, fit. Louis; Mrs. 
Coffin. Ottawa ;
Ottawa, and Mrs. Smytlie, Rochester. 
Among the guests taking part were; 
Mrs. Boon, Toronto; Miss Waghorn, 
Montreal; Miss E. Deacon, fit. Louis; 
Mias Q. Deacon, St. Louis; Miss Mac- 
t ayden, Toronto; Miss E; MacKayden, 
Toronto; Miss MacPherson, Toronto; 
Miss J. MacPherson, Toronto; Miss 
Kerrigan, Toronto; Mrs- Scollea, To
ronto; Miss E. Smythe, Rochester: 
Miss E. Keethe, Toronto; Major 
Boone, Toronto; Mr. Tom MacCaülay, 
Guelph; Mr. Hamidon, Washington; 
fi’enor Verazo, Chile; Miss Whiting, 
Toronto, and Mr. and Mrs. MacLen- 
naii. Montreal.

During the month of September, 
■■ne of the most charming of the year 
in the park, a number of entertain
ments have been, arranged for at the
Highland Inn.

were
A “Cinderella Dinner Dance” was 

Navy League at the Kink 
in the 
Back

A big forward step waa taken yes
terday toward the reorganization of 
the Canadian Northern Railway sys
tem.
signed—Sir William Mackenzie, 
Donald Mann, Z. A. Lash, K.C.. W. 
K. George, W. J. Christie, R. J. Mac
kenzie, E. R. Wood and R. M. Horne- 
Payne. Three directors hold over for 
the present In order to constitute a 
quorum—D. B. Hanna. A. J. Mitchell 
and Major Graham Bell.

Shot Tower
of the

CANADA METAL
CO. LIMITED 

where
50 Balloons

are liberated 
daily at 
4 p.m.

WATCH for the 
RED LIGHT 
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from
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Eight of the 11 directors re-

SAVE THE CHILDREN••i SirI

Mrs. Jacob Smith, Mothers who keep a box of Baby’s 
Own Tablets In the house may feel 
that the lives of their little c„ 
reasonably safe during the hot wea
ther. Stomach troubles, cholera in
fantum and diarrhoea carry <jff thou
sands of the little ones every summer. 
In most cases because the mother does 
not have a safe medicine at hand to 
give promptly. Baby’s Own Tablets 
cure these troubles, or If given occa
sionally to the well child will prevent 
their coming on. The 
guaranteed by a government analyst 
to be absolutely harmless even to the 
newborn babe. They are especially 
good ln summer because they regulate 
the bowels and keep the stomach 
sweet and pure. They are sold by 
medicine dealers or' by mall at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., BroekvlUe, Ont.
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anyYou bend over and can 
scarcely get straightened up 
again. This comes on you 
so suddenly you can’t 
understand it.

This is lumbago. Like 
backache and rheumatism, it 
is the result of poisons in the 
blood. The kidneys are de
ranged, but the Use of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
will soon set them right. 
The pains and aches will dis
appear with the poisons 
when the kidneys do their 
work properly,

« kind.’
Speculaycn la still rife concerning 

the coming reorganization. Hon. 
SYank Cochrane to strongly backed bv 
nia friends for the chairmanship of 
the board. He frankly desires the ap
pointment, and ■* repoted to have said 
it was promised to him when he gave 
up the railway portfolio to facilitate 
the formation of the Union

Organization waa the slogan of tha 
great gathering of sheet metal work
ers at the Labor Temple last night, 
tthd J. T. Marks and Jim MacMulle” 
addressed the open meeting of the 
union along these lines.

ones are
These three 

gentlemen may also resign later to 
facilitate the entire reorganization of 
the board by -.he government. The 
new board may be reduced in number 
from 11 to seven, but Messrs. Hanna, 
Mitchell and Bell are likely to.be re
appointed. Pending the reorganiza
tion, D. B, Hanna, third vice-presi
dent and general manager, is acting 
president

Hon. J. D. Reid, minister of rail
ways and canals, arrived in the city 
yesterday morning and the meeting 
of the C.N.r.. directorate followed 
soon after. Acting on behalf of the 
government he placed Mr. Hanna ln 
cHrge of the road pending the 
plete reorganization and returned last 
night to the capital. He Intimated to

. . . govern
ment. It is known, however, that Mr 
Cochrane has strong opposition and 
the action of the government In 
Placing Mr. Hanna temporarily at th
read of the Canadian Northern sys
tem Is believed to foreshadow his se
lection aa the permanent chairman of 
the new board.

With the sale of their stock and thelt 
retirement from the directorate. Fir 
William Mackenzie an.l Sir Donald
Mann cease to be connected with the
great railway system in whose con-
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FRIENDS THOUGHT 
HE WOULD DIE

HEW OF STOCK 
THE BIG FEATURE

ONTARIO’S PLACE 
IS IN FRONT ROW

thousands See Prize Animals 
! in Great Parade at 

Exhibition.

Sir WilUam Hearst Speaks at 
Directors' Luncheon at 

Exhibition.
“Fruit-a-tives” Conquered Dys- 

pepsia and Restored 
; , His Health. •

i

SOME FINE SPECIMENS SHIELD FROM YANKEES

ninent Men From Many 
Distant Points Show 

Keen Interest.

Major-Gen. Alby Presents 
Memento From Visiting 

Battalion to Officials.118- ::$S'

[ary k Prlde in the horses and cattle which 
£• country produces, was abundantly 
Sewn yesterday afternoon by the 
Emends in the grand stand at the 
Itihtbition, who watched the parade of 
H^ntflcent beasts as they slowly 
Srelsd the enclosure. As year suc
ceeds year, these four-footed products 
el the farm and stable are becoming 
èmgt and more a feature, the public 
eowi generally appreciating the pointe 
Hat indicate better development in 
ths animals that mean so much to the 
prosperity of the country.

: The specimens shown, taken col
lectively, made a grand aggregate, re

pair weather, bright warm sunshine 
and enthusiastic crowds made Re
view Day at the Exhibition a decided 
change from the day preceding and 
added considerably to the grand total 
in attendance figures which so many 
are ahxlous to see exceed last year’s 
and if possible, come within sight of 
the million mark, /

Yesterday there was a good attend
ance In the morning and the eating 
places served more dinners than they 
had been able to dispose" of since La
bor Day. Business became more brisk 
as the day advanced and the crowd in
creased very noticeably after 1 o’clock. 
The special outdoor feature of the 
day was the live stock parade when 
the winners were on view.

Sir William Hearst was the guest 
of honor and speaker at the luncheon 
which also was the occasion of a 
presentation of a shield from Major 
Marshall, his fellow officers and men 
of the first battalion, 343rd Infantry, 
U4S.A., to the president and officers 
of the Canadian National Exhibition 
and the City of Toronto.

Present s Shield.
The presentation was made on be

half of the battalion by Major-Gen- 
eraj Alby, who Is here in charge of the 
Inspection of munitions ordered for the 
United Stafee In Canada. He first 
paid a tribute to the Canadian manu* 
facturers by saying that the officials 
in the United States considered the 
quality of the goods purchased here 
as of the very best. There Had .been 
no trouble, no friction and the pro
duction had been marvelous. He de
clared that Canada was sending out 
more finished ammunition than the 
plants in the States. He referred to 
the attitude of 
manufacture of munitions and towards 
the war, stating it to be better than 
that prevailing in the United States 
thus far.

Speaking of the American battalion 
which had visited the Exhibition, Ma
jor-General Alby said the men had 
had a most enjoyable time, and turn
ing to T. A. Russell, president, he said: 
"On behalf of Major Marshall, In com
mand, the officers and men of the 
first battalion, 343rd Infantry Regi
ment. US-A., I desire to present to 
you, the officers of the Exhibition and 
the City of Toronto, this memento of 
the very pleasant visit which they 
had with you this week.’’ He present
ed a magnificent shield bearing the 
Inscription of appreciation.

Kind and Gracious.
Replying, Mr. Russell said: “This 

very kind and gracious act Is just 
the sort that might have been expect
ed from the men we were so glad to 
meet during their three days here. We 
have never had a more good-natured 
or more orderly group of men at any 
time. It was a brilliant idea on the 
part of Mayor Church to request their 
attendance and most gracious on the 
part of your secretary of war to send 
a complete battalion.

“The experience of all of us has 
beep of the best and their qoming 
has done much towards cementing more 
strongly the spirit of brotherhood be
tween Canada and the United States 
which now exists. This shield will 
always be among the most cherished 
possessions of the Exhibition board-’’

In regard to Review Day, Mr. Rus
sell said Its approach brought a cer
tain sadness for ie meant the begin
ning of the end of the Exhibition for 
another year. He reviewed the fair 
and Its outstanding feature» and hint
ed that the near future might see 
some extensions and Improvements on 
t|^grounds. Among these was a new 
nBBhlnery haU, a new and larger edu
cational exhibit and an arena for the 
Judging of live stock under better 
conditions than exist at present. The 
Exhibition had been favored by the 
visits of Canada’s premier and cab
inet members, he said, and added, 
"and I venture to hope that the Do
minion Government, which has en
joyed the use of these grounds for 
four years for military use. will, per
haps, find a fitting expression of Its 
appreciation to the City of Toronto 
by the erection of a building."

Sir William Hearst.
Sir William Hearst was given a 

rousing reception. He believed the de
cision of the Exhibition authorities 
to carry on during the war years was 
a wise one and said it would be the 
pleasure of the governmnt to assist 
in any way it could. The influence 
upon the citizenship of the country 
was very pronounced and the Exhibi
tion was a moulder of sentiment not 
appreciated prior to 1914, as It was 
now. The Exhibition was entitled to 
a big place for this reason alone.

Reference was made to hie tenure 
of office as minister of agriculture 
when Sir William remarked that the 
study which he gave to matters of 
agriculture was of great assistance In 
helping him decide the policy of the 
government In that regard. He spoke 
of the Increase in spring wheat and 
the elnergy of the department In se
curing for distribution 40,000 bushels. 
The immediate result was a crop of 
Some 600,000 bushels or enough to
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but MR. ROBERT NEWTON.

Little Bras d’Or, C.B.
"I was a terrible sufferer from 

Dyspepsia and Constipation for years. 
I had pain after eating, belching gas, 
constant headaches, and did not sleep 
well at night. I lost so much weight 
—going from 186 pounds to 146 pounds 
—that I became alarmed and saw 
several doctors who, however, did me 
no good. Finally, a friend told me to 
try ‘Frult-a-tlves’,

“In a week there wee improvement. 
The constipation was corrected, and 
soon I was free of pain, headaches 
and that miserable feeling that ac
companies Dyspepsia. I continued to 
take this splendid fruit medicine and 
now I am well, strong and vigorous."

ROBERT NEWTON.
50c a box. 6 for 82.50, trial size 2Gc. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
irecelpt of price by Frult.-a-tlves, 
Limited, Ottawa. »

to

presenting the expert care that had
given them in the matter of feed, 
eg and grooming. The number 

also spoke of the interest 
1 has led to the importation of 
•nt varieties from other coun- 
In order to raise the standard of 
Ben stock.

Lsd by Clydesdales.
1 The parade was led by the Clydes- 
-*-•-* their short sturdy bodies and 

r feet, for the most part, covered 
i white silky hair, seeming to pro- 
» endurance and strength for any 
enal service. Every beast wore a 
on. and many were decorated 
ihly with roses of vari-colored rib- 
ad loops, which the proud groom 
shown much skill In arranging to 
best advantage in the mane or 

tan of bis charge. Among the win
ners were "Bonnie Bydand,” champion 
of the Clydesdale yearlings, grand 
champion of the Clydesdale Associa
tion, and winner of the “Captain Wat
son Shield,” which was awarded this 
year fpr the first time. The owner ie 
J. W. Gardhouee, Weston. Another 
leader In this classera» “Denmure Cap
tain,” a compact bertbboned spect

er the equine family. Graham 
i Bros., Claremont, were owners of the 
t champion female Clydesdale.
; As the parade progressed, fine 
specimens of the standard bred 
“Shires,” so much favored in England, 
^totowed. One of these was so laden 
with ribbon trophies, which were ar- 
rtnged like a fringe jin the brow- 
hand, that the honors were too much, 
end evidently interfered with his 

•tight, for he tossed hie head as he 
:Wht by, seemingly in1 protest. In 
tterobreds, only five were shown.

Delivery horses all drawing wagon 
or Stick, “cobs” and ponies with boys 
tilting smartly erect; "Billy Mine,’’’ 
Weed by Mrs. Chas. McGee, and 
carrying a great display of ribbons;. 
’’Gamford Marquis,” owned by Gray 

,and McGee, were all In the ring. 
Splendid Cattle.

Next came the array of splendid 
cattle, among them the "Progeny 
Prise” family, consisting of sire and 
three sons. Next sleek, shiny, fat 
cattle, Herefords, Ayrshires, Jerseys, 
chort-horns, all were proudly display
ed, and all received merited admira
tion. Among the fat cattle, the cham
pion was owned by T. A. Russell, 
president of the Exhibition. First 
prize for Holetelns was won by the 
Une specimen of this class owned by 
Noel Marshall. The number of entries 
was greater than last year.

Among the remarks heard from au
thorities about the enclosure was that 
the custom which maintains In Cana
da of giving the red ribbon as first 
award is very confusing when the 
blue is placed first in England and 
the countries of Europe.

Sir William Hearst, T. A. Russell, 
W, K. McNaught, Col. Noel Marshall, 
John G. Kent, and J. W. Gardhouee, 
wore interested spectators.
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Dr. McLaughlin of New York 

Shows Dry Canning 
at Exhibition.

/u to 
itent

•'Say. Mister, will it keep?"
Such an expression is heard many 

times daily in the patriotic food show 
building at the Exhibition, where Dr. 
McLaughlin is demonstrating his 
method of dry canning. With him are 
associated Dr. Grtmley, Mrs. Grlmley, 
who is a Columbia graduate in house
hold science, and Mr. Munelng.

Dr. McLaughlin's dry canning pro
cess ooti*Ms - WP a itehydràtor that

yone
pavor,
make
bout”

■add
I. No 
i im-
effort

takes water out until about 95 per 
cept. of the water has been eliminated 
from the vegetable, but yet it has not 
been dried and therefore does not need 
to be soaked when using. The vege
table in this mannqr Is condensed to 
occupy the smallest possible space. 
Then they are phe 
put into an autoclave, 
metal apparatus that, after applying a 
vacuum system to the sealers, puts 
on steam at very high pressure, this 
thoroly sterilizing the contents. This 
combination of dehydration and steril
ization Dr. McLaughlin claims to be 
the most perfect method of canning 
food at the present time, when the 
necessity of sending food overseas ie 
taken into consideration and when 
space is so necessary. Fiancy filling 
cans with water to store away! That 
is what is done under the ordinary 
canning methods.

Women Watch Process.
Yesterday a deputation of 25 women 

from the Women's Patriotic League 
watched the process thru. Tomatoes 
and potatoes were peeled, cut in small 
slices and put in the dehydrator. It 
is over a gas stove, and an electric 
motor keeps the hot air circulating. 
When taken out they were not all 
dried, but the water was ' taken out 
of them. They were then put each In 
a separate Jar and put ln-the autoclave, 
a vacuum put on and then steam pres
sure. After sealing, tjie women were 
shown that the Jars were airtight. 
Then the caps were removed and the 
tomatoes tasted. A sweet, concentrated 
tomato taste was found. Adding 
water, Mrs. Grlmley served the women 
with delicious stewed tomatoes that 
tasted as If they were fresh ones In
stead of canned. Then the Jar of 
potatoes was opened and a dish of hot 
fat being ready oh the stove, the pota
to chips were dipped in it and In two 
minutes crlsy French fried potatoes 
were ready. What a delight after the 
long method of doing them when 

. fresh!
The women were delighted with the

tort» ked Into sealers and 
This Is a

I

A
BLANCHE SELBY WINS

FOOD CONTEST PRIZE
Th* last day of the food contest 

which has been so pleasing a feature 
at the food building of the Exhibition, 
took place yesterday, the twelve girls 
who had led In the contests 
°f the previous days, being the 
candidates. The dish which was first 
Prepared by Chef Derouet, was filet 
of halibut normande, and was con
sidered quite difficult. The girls all 
of whom watched the preparation, 
then did their best to copy the 

Æclpe, and make the same distil 
TfThe winners were Blanche Selby, 35 
Classic avenue, and Mildred Forgham,

' w Haaelton avenue. The first prize 
of two weeks’ stay at the Commodore 
Hotel, with chaperon, goes to Miss 
Why. The second prize, a week at 
th® «une, goes to Mie» Forgham. The process, and Dr, McLaughlin hopes 
losers were presented with beautiful that the Jdea will be taken up. "If 
dowers. The girls from the Technical «° ««• makes any use of the process, 
School were in charge of Miss Mar- * w111 feel that my visitto Toronto has 
«ret Davidson Lady Hearst, Mrs. been in vain” said Dr McLaughlin 
A. E. Gooderham and Mrs. L. A. Gur- la °"e, thing to say it is «ne but 
"*‘t assisted the chef in the judging, “"less “ »* into practice, no good 
Bouquets were presented the Judges wllJ come of It. It is not a money- 
by the girl Contestants making scheme with me; I am offering

k n contestants. my Jdea t0 anyone who wishes It as a
patriotic matter. Three times since 
coming here have I been approached 
to start a company and market It. 
That was not what I came for. I came 
at my own expense 
thing.”

1
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t X«Mon in Scientific 
I Complexion Renewing RELIEF AT LASTto give some-

I want to help you if you are suffering 
from bleeding, itching, blind or pro
truding Piles. I can tell you how. In 
your own home and without anyone's 
assistance, you can apply the best of 
all treatments.

Ideal for Community Canning.
The complete machine Is not prac

tical for home use, but for community 
canning it would be an Ideal method 
and a great saving would be effected. 
Community canning centres, with 
some method such as Dr. McLaughlin 
has demonstrated at the Exhibition, 
Is a real way that women could help 
in winning the war by the food route.

•Jbwyone ha. a beautiful akin underneath 
w,®*® sapoeed to view. Bear that In mtnd 

* w'11 b* easier to understand the cor- 
»leii*!flnClPle ln acclulrln* a lovely com
te, S?.' ***ture Is constantly shedding the 
•Ur £laky Particles like dandruff,
*0BdlUn»C“ lma,ler In size. In abnormal 
till* or ln advancing age, these par- 
Muth nLnot *hl*d as rapidly as In robust 
soUai' - longer they remain the more 
•mmapîf they become—that's the

It Î cau,<' of a "bad complexion." 
eaijej ®*en discovered that ordinary mer- 
*IH m?1 to be had at any drug store, 
absomHVr® these worn-out particles. Tbs 

—bile hastening Nature's work, 
ewvsZR «-dually enough to cause no ln- 
tonnaïïî!?®?' ln a week or two the trane- 
Snla -011 ■» romplne. The fresh, healthy- 
eeldieJf"t™ul nnderskln is then wholly In 
yourcîL—, f who not satisfied with 
meresîiTIÎP on* Bh°uld get an ounce of 

fü.1— and trv this treatment.
1st i, -,7*x nlahiiy, like cold cream, wash- “ •« mornings.

the slogan of the* | 
sheet metal work- 1 
"cm pie last night, cl 
Id Jim MacMullen 
i meeting of the 
I nee. TREATED at 

HOME
I promise to send you a FREE trial of 
the new absorption treatment, and re
ferences from your own locality if you 
will but write and ask. I assure you 
of Immediate relief. Send no money, 
but tell others of this offer.
Address

PILES
; Jewish
R’S DAY

BLOOR STREET VIADUCT.

It has been decided to lay creosote 
blocks along the 18-inch strip between 
the car track allowance and the 
pha.lt pavement from the head of 
Broadview to the big bridge. Work 
will commence next week. Yesterday 
81 men were on the job and this num
ber will he Increased to about 160 
next week.

as-newsboys wBI 
THE SUNDAY

y, order front 
kt -dealer.

MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box 06 
Windsor, Out.
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LET’S G(The Safest Matches 
in the World

Also the Cheapest

i

V

—— e

ARE BEAT THE MILLIONEDDY’S -

LET’S G“SILENT 500'S” wSAFEST because they are Im
pregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick “dead” immediately the 
match is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
•ingle box than ln any other 
box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but 
EDDY'S MATCHES.
THE

Canadian na tional
EXHIBITION

;»

V

t. B. EDDY COMPANY JCitizens*t Military, Sports 
and Childrens Day
5c—CHILDREN—5c

Last Chance To Beat the Million

Let’s Go! Let’s Go! Let’s Go!

’ HULL, CANADA™”
s

feed every Ontario son at the front 
for seven months.

While the field crops were being in
creased and would respond readily 
after the war, It would take from 
three to six years to restore the live 
stock of Europe and in this market 
a great future for Canada was pro
phesied. On the whole the Ontario 
live stock holdings were larger today 
than they were before the war, he 
said. There was reason to have con
fidence in the future for just as Can
ada’s sons had proven that they could 
do everything a German could do so 
would they prove efficient in other 
lines which heretofore had belonged 
to the enemy. The problems after 
the war .would be most momentous 
and preparation should be made now 
to meet the new conditions. “Our 
men must come back td a better coun
try and we must determine for them 
that Canada Is the best place ln which 
to live, the noblest, freest nation on 
earth."
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Attractions Extraordinary
MILE-A-MINUTE MOTOR 
BOATS IN A FINAL EFFORT 
TO DECIDE THE WORLD’S

u

PROGRAM FOR SATURDAY.

Citizens’ and Military Sports Day. 
A.M
8.00,—Gates open.
8.80. —Patriotic Food Show and Voca

tional Training Demonstration.
8.80. —Poultry Show opens.

11.00.—9 th Mississauga
(main band stand).

P.M.
1.00.—Model Camp opens to public.
1.30 to 3.30,—110th Regiment Band

(main band stand).
1.30.—Championship Military Sports and 

Gymkhana.
2.00.—Lecture on Pictures—Art Gallery. 
2.00.—Grand stand vaudeville.
3.30 to 6.30.—Créa tore's Band . (main

band stand).

m

u

Horse Band

CHAMPIONSHIP
-4.00—Lecture 
4.00—Talk on

bn Pictures—Art Gallery, 
i making of a picture— 

outdoor art studio. “We will smash every world9s record 
if conditions are favorab le.99

Gar Wood, Driver of Mies Detroit III.

Camp,and
ternational Gold Challenge Cup— 
30 miles. '

6.45 to 7.46.—110th Regiment Band.
8.00 to 10.00,—Creatore's Band (main 

band stand).
8.00 to 10.00.—9th Mississauga Horse 

Band (north band stand).
8.45—Firework*.
9.00.—Spectacle, "Britannia Militant."

4.16.
5.00. real Lakes In-

I

RACE STARTS AT 4 P.M.CREATORE’S BAND.

Not 5 p.m. a» in Previous RacesAfternoon.
1. March—"Electric” ..................Creators
2. Overture—"Zampa”.......................Herold
3. Intermezzo—“Mary" .................... Moret
4. Selection—“Amorlta” m........... Czlbulka

part rm5. Waltz—"The Skater".T....Waldteufel
6. Maurka—“Bella"............De Innocentls
7. Funeral March...........................
8. Reminiscences from Act I—“Alda”

J

Chopin

MILITARY SPORTS 
AND GYMKHANA

Verdi
Evening. 
PART I.

1. March-r”Pour la Victoire”
2. Overture—“Mignon" .........
3 Intermezzo—"Au Moulin". 
4. Organ Offertory....... .........

.... .xianne 
... tirhoma* 
... F. .Gillet 

...Batiste
PART II.

5. Angelue
6. Funeral March of a Marionette.Gounod 
T.- Soprano Solo—"La Travtata"... .Verdi

Ethel Harrington.
8. Grand Selection—“Carmen"

Massenet

1.30 p.m. Grand Stand

C.E.F., Flying Corps and the 
Veterans

Bizet
Solos by Signori De Mltry and Rossi.

W. K. McNAUGHT’8 BIRTHDAY.

The annual birthday tea given W. 
K. McNaught by the women's com
mittee of the Exhibition, in their 
rooms, was held yesterday afternoon, 
when the guest of honor was present
ed with a cake, which his little grand
daughter cut, and which the recipient 
very generously distributed among 
the guests, among whom were the 
women "of the Press Club. Mrs. Dlg- 
nqh» and Mrs. Joseph Oliver were the 
hostesses.

31 HOURS OF EXCITEMENT
A Wonderful Day is Promised

20 ATHLETIC EVENTS
9 MOUNTED EVENTS

16 BAYONET FIGHTS

Parents Receive Sad Message 
On Birthday of Soldier Son

Pte. R J. n, “Bob” Conklin, a young 
Torontonian who had had an excep
tional career ln school and collegiate, 
Is reported to have been killed In ac
tion. Word that he had fallen on Aug- 
29, reached his parents, who reside at 
418 Euclid avenue, yesterday. Had 
he lived, it would have been his 21st 
birthday. Pte. Conklin enlisted in the 
201st Battalion, was transferred to 
the 198th “Buffs” Battalion, when the 
former unit was disestablished, and 
served at the front with one of the 
battalions of the second Canadian 
contingent. He had been reported 
wounded some time ago. On going to 
Harbord Collegiate, from King Edward 
School, he at once made his mark. 
He won a scholarship every year from 
1910 to 1914, and at the end of the 
final year headed hie class. Before 
enlisting he was in tbs employ of the 
Merchants’ Bank.

NIGHT SPECTACLE
AND

MONSTER FAREWELL FIREWORKS DISPLAY

NINE BANDSI

FATALLY INJURED BY FALL.
Jean Daniels, 13. a daughter of 

Rev. George Daniels, Chatham, was 
fatally Injured- Thursday night when 
she fell while alighting from a Met
ropolitan car on Yonge street. The 
girl was returning to her summer 
home at Jefferson, and got off before 
the car stopped. She was thrown to 
the ground and sustained a fractur
ed skull. She died two hours later 
at the home of Dr. Langstaff. Rich
mond Hill.

/ I.

on the Grounds All Day
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(rounds. And that reminds us that 
the street car accommodation, as com
pered with a few years ago, is mar
velously Improved. Especially at the 
new eastern entrance it is a pleasure 
to see the swift and orderly way in 
which the crowds are handled, 
bogey of getting a car at night is 
abolished.

This is the last day for the govern
ment flsh dinner, and for all the other 
eights and pleasures that bring nearly 
a million people together every year in 
Toronto. It is a long time till next year, 
and the big spectacles are never re
peated. See this one before It is too 
late.
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The Journey home was entirely 
without Incident. Ruth had been tired 
from her two days’ work in the old 
mansion, and had retired to her state
room immediately. Ini the morning 
she went directly to t$e shop, altho 
Mr. Mandel told her she was at liber
ty to go home.

"I want to do some' more work 
while it is all so ffesh In my mind,” 
she told him, and he objected no fur
ther. In fact, could Ruth have heard 
him mutter "A And, without doubt,” 
she might have begun to realize that 
he believed In her—was pleased with 
her, and with her work.

All day she worked steadily over 
her plans. When doting time came 
she regretfully laid them aside and 
went home.

Mrs. Crawford was there, and din
ner was nearly ready. Ruth asked 
no questions, but stationed herself at 
the window to watch for Brian. Me 
would be along in a minute. .In 
some way she missed seeing him, and 
the turning of his key in the lock was 
the first intimation she had that he 
had arrived.

"Oh, Brian!” and she ran to him 
and threw Jier arm* around his neck. 
“ Were you lonely Brian, dear? Did 
you miss me?”

“Was there
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*>For the Sailor Man. *

■ A SeparateYesterday afternoon’s returns show
ed that less than 8100,000 of Toron
to’s half million remained to be con
tributed for the Merchant Seamen's 
Fund. There «should be a general de
sire among the citizens to have a 
Share in making up the amount The 
money is not for the navy or the 
fighting men, but altogether for the 
ordinary mariner, the common sea
man who dyes his business in the 
great waters and goes down to thp 
deep as a minister of 
creature comforts depend upon him 
to -an extent few people understand.

, The tea, coffee, sugar, spices, rice 
and all the other oversea, edibles 
which mean so much to us, and the 
strange fabrics and the timber and 
metals' of far lands come to us thru 
the labor of the merchant 

gov- He goes thru great labor and danger 
at all times, but in these days of war 
his risk Is equal to that of the 
In the navy. Fifteen thousand <\ 
these men have lost their lives since 
the war began thru the enemy’s pira
tical methods. But he keeps on his 
course unflinchingly and tifn scanty 
pay does not meet the needs of such 
times of high prices as now beset us.

So for the broken and disabled, and 
for the families of those left desolate 
by the death of the breadwinner, this 
fund is being made up. and the man 
who falls to. do something to complete 
it is in danger of becoming a eburi 
and a cheap-skate.

SATURDAY MORNING, SEPT. 7.

'7M ÎLM We show!
Our National Railway».

The retirement of the Canadian 
Northern directors, headed by Sir 
William Mackenzie and Sir Donald 
Mann, clears the way for a reorgan
ization that will bring that great 
transcontinental railway system under 
government ownership and operation. 
The country thus acquires nearly ten 
thousand miles of railway, stretching 
from the tidal waters of the Atlantic 
to the Pacific coast, together with a 
fleet of vessels on the Great Lakes 
great elevators and terminal facilities, 
and telegraph and express utilities 
that span ai}d serve the continent.

The new board of directors of the 
Csmadlan Northern- to be appointed 
within the next few days by the 
ernment will unify and operate as one 
national system the Canadian North
ern, the Intercolonial, the Frlnce Ed
ward Island Railway, the National 
Transcontinental and the new road to 
the new north that will carry the 
grain of the west to the shores of 
Hudson Bay. This gives the govern
ment system a.mileage of more than 
fourteen thousand miles in Canada. 
The Canadian Pacific, as a proprietor 
of Canadian railway mileage, falls in- 

. to second place, and the Grand Trunk 
lines combined make a poor third.

! Mere mileage does not make a rail
way system great, and the national 
system has to it* credit strategic po
sition, well-chosen country, low grades 
and splendid terminals. It engrosses 
practically all the traffic of the marl- 

• time provinces, with splendid ports and 
terminals at Sydney, Halifax, and St. 
John, N.B. From Moncton, N.B., to 
Winnipeg, it has two complete lines, 
which serve widely separated districts 
west of Quebec. The Canadian North
ern touches' Montreal, Toronto and the 
thickly settled portions of Central 
Canada, while the National Transcon-
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HON. TSUNEJIRO MIYAOKA
The eminent Japanese counsellor-at- 
«law and diplomatist, who will ad
dress the Empire Club and the mem
bers of the Toronto Bar at luncheon 
at the King Edward Hotel on Mon
day next. His subject will be, "The 
Two Empires—Great Britain and 
Japan.”
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I0HNfe. a 1PROMINENT JAPANESE
DIPLOMATIST COMING

-
v,"

Honorable TsuneJIro Mlyaoka is to 
address the Empire Club and 
here of the Toronto Bar Association 
at the King Edward Hotel, Monday. 
Mr. Mlyaoka, who has been the

seaman. smem-
Ladles’
Gentlei

r
any reason why I 

shouldn't be lonely?" he asked gruff
ly. The soft feel of her clinging arms 
had helped to evaporate his anger. - 

"Well,
make it all up. 
tell you, dear! Such a wonderful old 
place, and I am to do anything 1 
want to with it—almost anything,” 
she corrected with a little laugh, 
“And Newport is lovely! I never 
knew a place could be so heavenly! • 
and—"

"Did you go alone?” Brian Inter
rupted.

“Why—no—’’ amazement in her 
tones, “Mr. Mandel went with me.”

"You mean to tell me that you went 
gallivanting off with a mon for three 
days?" the veins in his face swelled 
to almost bursting.

“Why—Brian—of course—he had 
to go. He had to see to things. 1 
couldn’t do it alone. And—’’

"I’d like to know what you would 
think of me if I took some girl and 
went away for three days?"

“Oh, Brian—how can you talk so?
It’s so different! It was on butines*, = 
and you—”

"Don’t talk about it!

men spe
cial guest of the American Bar As
sociation and the Canadian Bar As
sociation, is referred to by the former 
as "The eminent Japanese counsellor- 
at-law and diplomatist, who, to t-horo- 
ly sound knowledge of general and 
international - law, adds an altogether 
exceptional acquaintance with the 
English language.”

Mr. Mlyaoka has been in the diplo
matic service of Japan since 1887 and 
has served in Washington, in Berlin 
and in Tokio. He was Japan's agent 
before the arbitral tribunal of The 
Hague during 1904 and 1906, and he 
has been commissioned by his gov
ernment as delegate to various im
portant International meeting#, the 
most recent being his appointment as 
president of the Japanese co 
to the opium conference at 
China.
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Mrs. Ralph Smith as a Pioneer*■

m->
unmission 
Shanghai,With something of the trepidation 

that Mr. Mutt looks forward to a visit 
to Mrs. Mutt, the average male legis
lator regards the entrance of 
into legislative circles, 
make a fine bluff at a stag party, but 
in a mixed session the man is aware 
that his weak points arq all noted and 
l.is errors are an open book. Besides 
all this, women have courage or nerve 
beyoqd most men, and men will not 
dare to talk to women as they talk 
to each other. That the day of the 
woman legislator is coining is evident 
from the success of Mrs. Ralph tern front 
Smith, who sits in the British Colum
bia house for the City of Vancouver.
One other lady on the continent shares 
this honor and site in the United 
States Congress for a Colorado 
etltuency. But Mrs. Ralph Smith is 
in a different class as an effective 
legislator.
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y GERMANS TO DELAY
v PACIFIC OFFENSIVE

GREAT GENERAL STAFF
HASTILY LEAVES SPA

That's the 
reason he was willing to pay you for
ty dollars a week—not because you 
earn it; ’ I knew you couldn't earn 
any such salary—but because he Is 
in love with you. I’m not such a 
tool as you think me.”

Ruth’s eyes filled. But she was de
termined not to cry. The injustice 
of Brian’s anger filled her with wrath 
also. She had been ready to talk of 
her trip, to tell him of how kind Mr. 
Mandel had beenrnow she would tell 
him nothing. -He didn't deserve h»i 
confidence. And—be didn’t trust h'r 
or else he would not say such things.

Just then the situation was relist
ed by the call to dinner.

Ruth dashed the tears from her 
eyes, and with head up and a defiant 
feeling in her heart led the way to 
the table.

She did not again speak of her trip, 
neither did Brian refer to it while 
at table. They ate in «Hence save 
when speaking of their food. After 
dinner Ruth unpacked her bag, tak
ing no pains to hide what she was 
doing.

"Might as well leave it out, then 
y the next time he 
go somewhere with

|

Huns’ Wenlng Power.
New York Time*: The Germans 

are gravely crippled toy waning power 
of artillery. . . . They are in the sha
dow of a great disaster on the west*

t Washington, Sept. 0.—Germany and 
Austria have agreed that the preeent 
la no time to start a peace offensive, 
according to a despatch from Switzer
land today, reporting on the recent 
conference at-Vienna between Admiral 
von Hlntze and Count Burlan.

This message says the Teutonic 
foreign minister «agreed that the en
tente must be made to realize that 
Marshal Foch cannot break the Ger
man front, and that years would be 
required to defeat Germany.

An official French despatch com
menting on tho report notes that the 
ministers did not speak as in the 
past of a victorious Germany dictat
ing peace on the allies.

Geneva, Sept. 7.—The German great 
general staff, which had been instated 
at Spa, Belgium, for more than a year, 
and occupied tix of the principal 
buildings of the city, was 
Monday. Several hundred office 
employee superintended the removal 
of all the military an-chlves, including 
the correspondence and 
General Ludengorff, Crown 
Wilhelm and Crown Prince Rup- 
precht of Bavaria.'

Two special trains were required to 
bear away the huge volume of docu
ments, which were heavily guarded. 
The destination of the train 
known.

tlnental rolls' the map of Canada back 
five hundred miles northward by open
ing to settlement the hinterlands of 
Quebec and the great clay belt of On
tario. Botn lines are strongly en
trenched at the head of the lakes and 
can inove grain the year round to the 
seaboard over roads almost physically 
perfect. West from Winnipeg the new
ly acquired Canadian Northern 'grid
irons the prairie provinces and crosses 
(the mountains at a ruling grade of 
one-half of one per cent.

The National system will cost

likes and dislikes.' removedProtecting a Tottering House.
New York Sunt The German - sol

dier may agon realize 
ding his blood to protect a tottering 
house.

•Ft,
nd The things I like I’ll tell you all abou'

And let you look them over, in aXd ou:
In hopes that when their virtues you she.• J | 

view
nce , As I do you will like them too. t

‘But my .dislikes, like misers’ hoarde- 
pelf.

I’m going ' to keep entirely to myself.
Since I’ve a sort of feeling 'tie not wise 

Unworthy things to advertise,
And waste a lot of time in pure lament 

le un- That in the spread of good things might 
he spent. '•

that he is shed*

con- orders /of
Queant end Lens.

New York Herald: Queant was the 
military key of the German situation 
in the west; J>ens the economic key. 
The loss of 'both these positions by 
the kaiser’s army Is a forerunner of 
military and economic disaster Co 
Germany.

?

I She not only has a definite and pro
gressive platform, but che carried a 
till thru the legislature on the im
portant matter of a minimum Wage 
for women. Equal pay with men for 
equal work le one of her principles, 
ond she devotes attention to other 
measures necessary to the welfare of 
women, and to remove the social and 
economic handicap under which they 
labor. Mothers' pensions 
eluded.

Mrs. Smith is working also for the 
adoption of proportional representa
tion by the Hare-Spence system of 
voting. This is the key to the Improve
ment in political life, the election of a 
more intelligent and independent set 
of legislators, and the qnd of slipshod 
methods and unbusinesslike policies.

Equality of educational opportuni
ties Is another of the, labor party 
planks for which she stands and a 
proper provision for the care of feeble
minded and delinquent children.

She is a strong advocate of proper 
care and provision for the returned 
soldier and those dependent upon him, 
and all mothers, widows, deserted 
wives and their children she believes 
should be prevented by the state 
from falling into conditions detrimen
tal to their development into efficient 
citizenship.

Mrs, Smith Indicates her attitude by 
her pride in the title bf woman. She 
ban no 'desire for the narrower label 
of “lady.” Those who understand the 
real power and capability of women 
will appreciate this determination to 
contend for the welfare of the zwhole 
*cx, and not only for a few who 
would seek special recognition.

us in
round numbers, one billion dollar*, but 
we acquire the C- N. R. mileage of ten 
thousand miles for what it cost us to 
build the remaining four thousand. 
The new board of directors will have 
committed to them a heavy respon
sibility and a most Important trust. 
May they live up to the ho 
Pectatlons of their fellow 
men.

If
Mexico’s Hymn of Hate.

New -York World: Until Mexico 
■«hall be ruled by something else than 
a grudge, it mufct continue to be a 
tad neighbor. President Carranza ap
pears to be hopeless, but there must 
be wiser and better men among his 
associates who know the truth and 
some day will be in a position to 
profit by it.

I 1 •
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IIm I
you’ll be read 
wants you jo 
him,” Brian sneered.

Again Ruth’s eye* filled, but she 
made no repljt, altho an angry one 
rose to her lips. Quietly she put tho 
bag away, then took a magazine and 
sat dowh to read.

"I’m nwt 
hole all A 

'"If you are! I'm going to a show."
Ruth rose with alacrity. She knew 

that Brian dreaded the long evening 
with her because he was too proud 
to own he had been wrong in talking 
to her as he had, and that he was 
also too proud to own the fault.

"That's a good idea,” she said 
brightly, "I’ll be ready in a minute.”

While she changed her dress for 
one more appropriate, Ruth repressed 
a smile. What a child Brian was, she 
thought again, a regular baby. Well 
she would treat him as such, humor 
him. What difference did it make, 
and it made things pleasanter. Noth
ing would make her give up her 
work, or anything that her work 
made necessary. Beyond that 
would not do. anything savi 
Brian approved, and she would keep 
her temper when he was angry, even 
if he were angry without cause.

So it was a bright face she pre
sented to her husband when tiie 
joined him, ready to go out 

“Where Shall we go?" ehe asked 
taking his arm, and snuggling close 
to him. Even if he was cross anil 
grouchy, she lovedThim, and It was 
good to be with him again.

He mentioned a play that she knew 
was very popular, and the seats in 
great demand and very expensive, ns 
they had to be bought from the 
speculators. But she said nothing. 
He wanted to show her he could take 
care of her. Well, lefr him. She 
would save the cost of tickets in

are ln-;Y;
pes and ex- 

country-
j After Six!«: A Blessing,

Wichita, Kas., Eagle: Government 
operation has brought another bless
ing—the railroads are out of poli
tics.

Of Sir William Mackenzie and Sir 
Donald Mann and their life work this 
Is not the time to speak, 
more forecast their place in history 
than could men thirty years ago fore
see how Donald Smith, George Ste
phens and

6
1 AFTER six, when the strength-sapping 

aA. labor of the day has taken all the gimp 
out of you, and you arrive home tired, all in, 
just ready to drop, then it is you'll really 
appreciate and feel the benefit of

going to sit in this stuffy 
e evening!" Brian blurted.We can no

; ,V 1
III

the Canadian Pacific
would be regarded, 
pay tribute to their vision, their

We can at leastSi
V |sScour

age, their pluck and their persistence. 
They transformed what was almost a 
desert Into what 1* now the best part 
of the prosperous and populous Cana
dian west.

Railways and Politics.
Ottawa, Journal: The prime minis

ter’s statement (at Toronto, that Can
ada’s state-owned railroads are to be 
premoved from politics) means the 
strongest blow ye$ aimed a-; the old 
system, whereby railway magnates, 
by contribution to party fund* oftboth 
sides, Influenced governments and di
rected legislation from channels lead
ing to public benefit into avenues of 
private railway gain.

i! rii

m
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Their work speaks' for 
itself and will speak for them atfter 
they are silent.

Events march faster than men. Ten 
years ago tho man who favored na
tionalizing -railways on a big scale 
was considered erratic, and the 
who would have prophesied that we 
would have a state-owned 
system of fifteen thousand miles in 
the year 1918 would have been 
garded as a dreamer of worse than 
idle dreams. But railway nationaliza
tion has come and the merest child 
can

§ JIi L
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IMPERIAL BEERS•he
what

!r■ « Borden in England.
London Free Press: Canada took 

second place to no nation in the char
acter and ability of her representa
tion at the war councils of the na
tion, Sir Robert Borden was every
where in England recognized aw one 
of the most forceful and capable of 
statesmen.

Private Member a Rubber Stamp.
London Advertiser: Do the people 

a* a whole rule in Canada today? 
It in not possible to reach such a 
conclusion. Their representatives 
were silenced and tmbdued at the last 
session of parliament and the weapon 
of «the order-in-council brought to 
bear. The private member of parlia
ment was at the last session a non* 
entity who might just as well have 
stayed at home and looked after his 

xb Wei ness. 4 . . He was the rubber 
stamp of the “higher-ups" who raised 
the hand of autocracy in the 
of the war.

K.11 ' man
4I Lager • Ale wounrailway f :StoutHi;

re-

The healthful principles of hops and malt are 
embodied in these brews, making them not 
only delicious beverages, but excellent to 
restore vim and vigor.

O’Keefe’s Imperial Beers are made under the 
most rigid conditions of sanitation and 
to you pure and wholesome. Any meqiber 
of the family can enjoy them. They are 
refreshing and delicious.

Ask for Imperial Beers at hotels and 
taurants, or order by the case from 
grocer.

•co tha-t corporation ownership 
of railways will 

soon be a thing ortho past on this 
continent. The Grand Trunk will 
soon have to come Into the national 
system. The Canadian Pacific 
profit toy her'example.

and management
XOBJECTIVE EXCEEDED.

Guelph Has Secured Mere Than S10,. 
000 in Its Navy League 

Campaign.

!

may- come

PGuelph, Sept. 6. — The Navy League 
campaign which has been in progress 
since Thursday morning has been 
crowned with success. The objective 

I of the campaign was set at $10,000 and 
| at the luncheon held at the Royal 
Canadian Cafe at noon today it was 

uy R. L. Torrance, chair
man of the organization, that up to 
that time $9,519.45 had been definitely 
subscribed, with enough more in sight 
to more than reach the objective. Short 
but appreciative addresses were also
Rev" vvy n Taylor- J’ w- Lyon and 
chapiaYn. Wh° 18 a naval

Last Day of the Fair.
f It needed 100,000 at the Exhibition 
yesterday and 150,000 today to make 
million.

some way.
“Nothing left in the house,” the 

man In the box office told Brian.
"It’s an outrage, making people 

buy tickets of those robbers,” indi
cating the speculators.

"Why buy them, then? We can 
come some other night."
/Til attend to this!" and Brian 
handed the man a ten dollar bill, re
ceiving only three dollars in change.

Continued Monday.

■ «name driver^
w,50nnan j-
•hotor car 1 
wah Living 
Palmerston 1 
exonerated d
Ruaseli’g juJ 
evident last]

The weather has been de
ficient in those qualities which HUmo- 
lato the heads of families to Indulge 
their dependents with the annual joy 
of this great sight. But yesterday 
a delightful day, and today is going 
to be even more so. Everybody should 
turn out and make such another day 
as last Monday.

■ires*
yourThe Foolish Censorship.

Victoria, B.C., Colonist: War cor
respondents are frequently telling 
stories of Individual deeds of brave
ry, but they are nc-t permitted to 
mention the names of the men who 
ere responsible. Censorship of this 
character is childish.

announced
f

I ÎIf *
. was O’KEEFE’S “O. K.” BRAND aad YORK 

SPRINGS GINGER ALES on sale at all 
hotels, reabwranta and refreshment stands.

iI

UNITED STATES TO END 
MANUFACTURE OF BEERTHE ZETETICSThere would be 

nothing at all In an attendance of 200,- 
601! people considered whot a. won
der they have at their own doors.

if the Exhibition was In New York 
tor Chicago, people would be saving 
money lo go down to see It. And ell 
they have to do here ie to step 

Tuixl; car

JÜill i THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO.
LIMITS 0s

TORONTO, ONTARIO 
PHONE MAIN 4*02

BUILDING SLOW IN GUELPH. NEWThe Zetetics’ homl Is Hamilton,
The village under the mountain; 
There they say that the earth Is flat. 
The sun do move, and further that 
They don’t believe in Adam Bock. 
Nor Hydro-Klectrlc Power, by Heck- 
So at Zetetics people yeli.
And tell

■ Washington, Sept. 6.—Manufacture 
of beer in the United States will be 
prohibited after Dec. 1 next, as a war 
measure. This announcement was 
made tonight by the food administra
tion. which said that the decision had 
been reached at conference between 
President Wilson and representatives 
of the foe', fond and '•r!'"'ay adr.-.inis- 

ii.ti me wa; industries board

Ï
Guelph, Sept. 6. — Building permits 

for the year up to August 31 
show a decided decrease over the same 
period for last year. The total ™ 
.tok.Amont!\of Statist, 1918, was only 
$2*80, making the grand total for the 
eight month* m.913. For the «ame 
period last year the total was 888,999. ;

i The J 
not be sJ
WORLDj 
receiving 
Jour nea

I

l„ ..‘hem to go straight to the 
Hamilton Hotel.

: on a
ifiid bo landed in ilic

m
I TVArcy Hinds.Toronto, Sept, (j, 1913.

’’Canada Feed Board L-to-102.”i
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A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.

The Wife
By JANE PHELPS

From Canadian Papers
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SATURDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 7 1918 THE TORONTO WORLD7 1918 It:

Invite Exhibition Visitors To 
la^ed Our fine Display of New m rams each: Fletcher Mfg. Co. and staff, Drus 

Trading Co., News Publishing Co., Lock
hart Gordon, John Sloan A Co., J a 
Kilpatrick, MacLaren Imperii! Cheese 
Co., Dominion Fire Insurance Co., John 
O’Neil, G. Ooulding & Sons McCarthy * 
McCarthy, R. G. McLean, *200 each; W. 
J. Gage A Co., Consolidated Plate Glass 
Co.. 1250 each.

U THE WEATHER GRAND™**
TWICE TODAV

DAUGHTER A". SUNFaU Coats „ 2b,*ei2I?tory' Toronto, Sept. 6.—<8 
P.itk)—^The tropical disturbance' Is 
centred to the south of western Nova 
Scotia, causing strong winds and heavy 
rain in that vicinity. In Ontario and 
the western provinces the weather has 
been fine.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 30-56; Prince Rupert. 44-64;

Vancouver, 62-71; Kam- 
toop«, 50-64; Edmonton, 46-82; Battleford, 

Prince Albert, 44-80; Moose Jaw, 
Regina, 87-81; Winnipeg, 64-68; 

Port Arthur, 44-60; Parry Sound, 38-68; 
Toronto, 46-70; Kingston, 48-68; Ottawa, 
**-«V Montreal, 62-58; Quebec. 56-54; 
St. John. 60-74; Halifax, 66-74.

, —Probabilities.—
t«wsr Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod. 

erato winds) showers in a few localities, 
but for the meet part fair, with about 
the same temperature. »

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence-Moderate Winds; fair, with about 
the same temperature; a few local show
ers at night.

Lower St. Lawrence—Northwest and. 
north winds; showers in eastern portion 
at first, but mostly fair and cool.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds 
and gales from east and northeast, with

Maritime—Strong winds and gales, 
shifting to westward; rain, then ciear- 
ng. Tropical disturbance la approach

ing western Nova Scotia, moving north
ward.

Superior—Moderate northwest winds; 
local showers in eastern portion at first 
but mostly fair and cool.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair; not 
much change In temperature.

5V/T

which we exhibit In choice collection 
of exclusive models representing the 
newest fabrics and latest styles suit
able for all occasions. Also fine 
showing of

$Not WNk-M*. WettS* 
Eifcs. St ti)f; Mats. 25c & 58b

SHORTHAND MADE EASY.
Clarke’s Private College has made 

the acquiring of Shorthand so easy 
that students can qualify for high- 
salaried positions in from six to ten 
weeks, day sessions, and three to four 
months, night sériions, 
record extending over sixteen 
Clarke’s, 565 College street.

‘ /Udies’ Saits

THE B!| Musical 
Comedy Hit

Workers Show Optimism at 
Dinner When Reports 
/ 7"" Are Read.

Our Autumn style exhibit of these 
garments is unusitally attractive. They 
are all executed from high-class 
fabrics and are shown in all the cor
rect Fall shades. The styles, which 
are shown in great variety, are ex

il oeotlonally smart and the work
manship perfect. Our prices are 

JEL moderate.

;
This Is the

years.

MILLION5IANŸ GOOD SPEECHESa

Separate Serge Skirts
We show a fine selection of smart 
new styles in Women’s Walking 
Skirts made from extra fine quality 
serges. Splendid choice of tailored 
styles in colors black and navy only. 
Shown in every wanted else.

Ladies’ Serge Dresses
A collection of smart Autumn styles 

shown in Ladies' All Wool Serge 
es. They are built on tailored 
and are suitably ornamented 

trimmings of buttons, braiding 
overcollars. Shown in good 

1 of styles and colors, including

, i
Objective of Half Million Dollars 

is Expected to Be 
Reached. _

a
& LM 1

j DOLLS]ii

Allowing for Wastage at Niagara 
in Force Destined for 

Siberia.

Tho not as strong In numbers as on 
the previous evening, the captains and 
other workers of the ,Navy League 
campaign who met at the Cafe Royal 
last night to report on the day’s 
suits, were filled with satisfaction that 
comes as the reward of labor well 
performed. Even 
nouncemonts which told of a success
ful day had been made, it seemed to 
be In the air that the worle of the day 
meant success and that the objective 
which the campaigners had set them
selves would be materially helped by 
the efforts of the last twenty-four 
hours.

Archbishop McNeil prefaced his ad
dress with the story of a generally 

.Impassive bank manager of Toronto, 
who fairly bubbled with enthusiasm 
while relating the fact that during a 
time when the menace of the German 
submarine was very much in evidence, 
yet no ta single case had been known 
of a British sailor refusing to go out 
to sea. It was true, said the speaker, 
that the navy'had defeated the U-boat, 
but It was the merchant marine that 
had defeated the object of the U-boat.

Rev. C. Davis, who had been In Eng
land twelve months ago, where he had 
been engaged in work In connection 
with the sailors, expressed hie ad
miration for the work which the teams 
are doing under unparalleled street 
and strain, and by so doing were now 
within measurable distance of their 
objective. The speaker emphasized 
the Rational service which the mer
chant marine is performing It is an 
imperative duty to see that the de
pendents of these sailors are not al
lowed to be without care, and to see 
that they do not want, said the 
speaker.

Capt. Thompson Given Ovation.
An ovation was given Capt. Thomp

son, whose ship -had teen torpedoed 
on Aug. 6, and who said he would 
rather meet a 'submarine again than 
face hie audience of campaigners. 
Justice Kelly emphasized the educa
tional side of -the campaign.

Captain Wilkie, superintendent of 
the Imperial Oil fleet, was another 
guest who received a warm greet
ing. His address was brief, but he 
pointed out that tlv men of the mer- j 
chant service were the only body 
who had gone on with their work 
during the war without trouble or 
strike.

Reports oJ the day were introduced 
when Frank Wise announced that 
two members of ,a team who had 
taken a booth for themselves had 
collected $750. Returns from the 
school children, who had formed a 
picturesque pageant at the city hall 
In the afternoon, would not be pub
lished until they could be given In 
ful’. . .

Nearly Four-Fifths Subscribed.
Returns from teams for the day 

were: E. J. Hayes, $16,276; J. M.i 
Boulter, $21,591; Father Burke, $22,- 
630; AY. J. Lind, $20,391; T. E. Ste
venson, $3900; Mm. Baker, for the 
women’s team, $3800. The employes 
of the Robert Simpson Company gave 
$800; the T. Eaton employes, $18,200; 
Imperial Oil, $5000; the Petroleum Oil, 
$500. Total returns from the pro
vince up to date as reported by Com
modore Jarvis, are $183,036. The 
grand total is $332,500.

Rev. Father Burke said that to 
treat the men of the merchant ser
vice with 'ingratitude wou’d be to 
take down the flag of England's great
ness, and asked that “in the name of 
chivalry, decency, justice and char
ity, we might reach our objective.”

A. M. HObberlln, the chairman, an
nounced that at the final meeting to 
take place on Monday nlgjit he hoped 
there would be many friends as well 
as the workers present. He wanted 
those who had money present-who 
had money, so that he might relieve 
them of It for the sailors. On Mon
day evening there will be an auction 
when a farm of 160 acres, a set of 
81 volumes of “The World’s Best 
Literature,” an Oriental rug and a 
valuable painting will be offered for 
sale, proceeds from which will go to 
the campaign. , .

Following is a list of subscriptions of 
$200 and over received yesterday •„

Employes T. Eaton Co., $18,020; Bra
zilian Traction, Lieht A Power Co.. Im
perial Oil Co.. $5000 each: Lambton Golf 
A Country Club, H. H. Williams, $2500 
each; The Canada Life Assurance Co., 
A. R. Williams Machine Co., Limited, 
A. R. Clarke A Co.. $2000 each; Sheet 
Metal Products, Limited, Harris Abat
toir. $1500 each; Ontario Billiard Asso
ciation, $1200; Dominion Radiator Co., 
Pellatt A Pellatt, The Woolworth Co., 
Mrs. T. Egton. $1000 each; Marcus Loew 
Theatres. Limited, 8800: John Macdonald 
A Co..- Limited, $750; Dominion Express 
Co. (Slmcoe street offices), $559.25; C. P. 
Terminal branch of Toronto and York 
Patriotic Association, Wm. Netlson’s, 
Limited, Crocker, Burbank A Co., Na
tional Lamp Co., Crane A Co., H. P. 
Eckardt A Co., Wilson A Canham. Lim
ited, Baines & Peckover. Reginald N. 
Boxer, MacMillan Co. of Canada. Lim
ited, A. Flelschman & Co.. Jos. Wright, 
Bennett A Wright. Limited. H. S. Coul- 
scn. The Tedd Shoe Co., $500 each; John
ston, McKay. Dods A/ Grant. Victoria 
Harbor Lumber Co.. John D. Ivey A Co., 
Smith Mfg. Co.. $300 each; King Edward 
Hotel Co. Scythes A Co., Rice Lewis A 
Son. Limited, A. AV. Cowan. Trusts A 
Guarantee Co., Black Lake Asbestos Co., 
Union Trust Co., E. R. C. Ularkpon, 
Ideal Bedding Co., Reliance Knitting Co., 
Canadian Oil Co., Tower Canadian Co.. 
Frankel Bros., Boeckh Co., Limited, $250

w
1, 835 re-

Niagara Camp, Sept. 6.—Altho both 
the Infantry company and machine 
gun company of the Siberian field 
force In training here are over-filled, 
men are still being taken on in an
ticipation of more 'or less wastage. 
For the machine company, twenty- 
five drivers are wanted, also one shoe
ing smith, one artificer, one saddler, 
one transport sergeant and two cooks.'

Charles Gaylord, of the Royal Cana
dian Dragoons, Toronto, who deserted 
while the dragoons were putting on a 
ride at Washington, D.C., In June, In 
connection with the Liberty Loan cam
paign, was arrested by Captain Ste- 
thew, provost marshal for Niagara 
district, at Niagara Falls yesterday, 
and turned over to the Toronto au
thorities.

M. 8. Adams, batman to the provost 
marshal of Niagara, who has numer
ous shrapnel wounds as souvenirs of 
his service at the front, fell asleep in 
the town hall, Nlagara-on-the-Lake, 
at six o’clock last night, and could 
not be wakened till 11 o’clock today. 
It Is thought a shrapnel splinter in 
his head was touching hie brain and 
Induced a kind of trance.

The Niagara provost marshal * is. 
busy -rounding up defaulters under the 
Military Service Act. Today he turned 
over to the Toronto authorities Charles 
Lynch, St. Catharines, and Peter Lo- 
patrlcello, of Thorold, an Italian na
turalized as a British subject, both 
having failed to register.

before the an-

;•
Letter orders carefully filled. | TMB BAROMETER,

MÊ T:tae. Ther. Bar. Wind.
8«m.......................... 60 29.69 9W.W.
Neon........................ 65 ........
1 P.m.......................... 65 29.65
jp.m-:...................... 65
8 P.m.......................... 57 29.62

Mean of day, 58; difference from 
age, 6 below; highest, 70; lowest, 46,

JUST LAUGHS— 
JOLLY TUNES- 
PRETTY GIRLS
SENSATIONAL DANCES

AND A
REAL BEAUTY CHORUS

JOHN CATTO & SON
TORONTO

li

9N.W;

2 8.
aver-

/

eî£5:*HATS
Werk«2w *nt

------- N. $165.

STREET CAR DELAYS
i

dyed and remodeled. 
Prices reasonable. 

YORK HAT WORKS

Friday, September 6, 1*1$.
Bathurst cars delayed 5 

minute* at 6.22. p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at 8.29 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 10 
minutes at 9.25 p.m. art Front 
and John, by train.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 8.08 a.m. at <3. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed S' min
utes at 9.39 a.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

Yonge, Avenue Road and 
Dupont cars, northbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 5.19 p.m. 
at Dundee and Yonge, by auto 
on track.

WEE * SEPT IS-SEATS NOW
? 666 Yonge St. THE I à?. I

MARRIAGE
QUESTION

1 IY MOTORISTS 
BEFORE SESSIONS

I

Evf$ 25c ta SI. Mats. 25c aadMe
l , As

Criminal Negligence Charged 
Against Fourteen Auto

mobile Drivers;

I

\
11.

No less than 14 charge of criminal 
I jMfUgencs against automobile drivers 
I figure In the sessions list presided over 
I by Judge Winchester. Eighty-five 

i cases are .included ip the sessions d 
which will commence on Tuesday 

i next Of this number, 24 cover of
fences against women and 28 cases 

: of theft form another large propor-

RATES FOR NOTICES. ALLIES SHALL APPOINT
DAY TO MAKE PEACENotice* of Birth», Marriages and 

Deaths, not over 60 word»
Additional word», «aob le.
Lodge Notion to be Included la 
Funeral Announcement».

In Mémorisai Notice» ........... .80
Poetry and quotation» ap to <
line», additional ..................................

each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 llod..................................80

Garde of Thenke (Bereavement»).. 1.00

■No*1-

New York, Sept. 6,—A stirring ad
dress by Jules Jusserand, French am
bassador to the United States, In 
which he asserted that “the enemy Is 
doomed,’’ and “we shall choose and 
appoint the day for peace,” brought 
to an end tonight New York's cele
bration of the 161st. birthday anni
versary of the Marquis de Lafayette 
and the fourth anniversary of ttfc* 
first battle of the Marne.

This address was delivered at a 
banquet of the French-American 60- 
clety. u At an Impressive ceremony in 
the city hall were read messages from 
King George and American and allied 
leaders.

One from /Marshal Foch asserted 
that, if the allied dead could open their 
eyes, “they would see the blue sky.”

Cheer 
the Year

ck Bangs.

.6#
The World's Series 

Baseball Returns
Fortlon.

The list reads as follows:
; Alice Cowling, theft; George Gary, 
theft; Adam Caseie, theft; J. Lux, 
theft; Minnie Feldman, theft; Harry 
Butcher, theft; Andrew Searle, theft; 
Alfred Lucas, theft; M. Brown and Wm- 
Moon, theft; Nathan Cohen, theft; 
Shomas Hendershott, theft; Wm. Me- 
Klean, theft; M. McLaughlin and 
Charles Mutton, theft; Lillian Bentley, 

Ï theft; H. Shoon,’ theft; Thomas Grum- 
I bell, theft; H. Hand and Ed. Shiels,
‘ shop-breaking and theft; Ed. Lye, 
i George Alexander, George Woodruff, 
i theft of auto; Charles Street, W. 

Mansetleld, theft of auto; May Al
berta, theft; H. J. Macdonald, theft; 
Harry Hand, theft; D. J- Swanson, 
theft; Wm, Black, theft; W. Lee and 
James Lindsey, theft; Sam C. Brown- 
eteln, theft; Albert Lee, receiving; 
Robert Hutchinson, Charles Barker, 
William Hutchinson, escape from cus
tody; W. J. Dunn, false pretences; 
Esther Greenbaum, false pretences; J. 
A. Gordonler, false pretences ; A. J. 
O'Donnell and Fred Allen, false pre
tences; Charles McKenzie, false pre
tences; Rose C* Bovler, false pre
tences; Jack Pearl, false pretences; 
James Revelle, false pretences; Ben
iamin Oscar, criminal negligence; J. 
C. Meagher, criminal negligence; C. 
Bawllnson, criminal negligence; H. E. 
J. Amyol, criminal negligence; Ar
thur Gardner, criminal negligence; 
Alex. Blair, criminal negligence ; Jo- 
»Ph Goldhar, criminal negligence ; 
rirank L. Smith, criminal negligence; 
Norman Forham, criminal negligence;

Morris, criminal negligence ; 
Alex. Young, criminal negligence; Sam 
u>ung, criminal negligence; John D- 
Lee, criminal negligence; D. Harts- 
ju*a, criminal negligence ; Charles Lee, 
bigamy; R. J, Boyd, bigamy and al- 

I "J™** marriage certificate ; Harriet 
Hayhow, bigamy; V, Petrozzl, per- 

' JJJT; C. Frohman, high-grading; Geo. 
Dav“> John C. Holt, Abdullah Saille, 
Stoss indecency; Gordon Skitch, C. 
yribben, Jack Pearl, intimidation with 
intent to prevent J. Rublnowitz from 
working at his trade; Charles Picker
ing, Jack Kelly, F. H. Ward, C. Jamefc, 

f Fete Brudock, D. Ganeff, assault, oc- 
I onsionlng actual bodily harm; D. Mc- 

jg. ] |rvo)r, wounding; Israel Musa, wound- 
t » "arry Briggs, Indecent assault; 
1. rer*uson, Indecent assault; G. W. 
iipp, indecent assault; I. Centner, In- 
osceht assault; W. J. White, Indecent 
~*milt; J. Middleton, Indecent as- 
~u‘t; J. Amet, Indecent assault; W. 
j-*wtn, Indecent assault ; James Best, 
tin,®.0*?1 a*8auU: Alex. Skene, seduc- 

James Johnson, assisting a de- 
Claud Perry, James Martin, 

"*siect to provide the necessaries of 
l.r tllelr wives. Norman J. But- 

. O'Donnell, Garnet Buchan, 
.h*jr of auto: James Duffy, J. Fuqiia, 
•heft of auto.

BIRTHS.
WADOINOTON—On -Friday, Sept. 6, 

1918, at 386 Lake Front, Balmy Beach, 
to Mr. and Mr*. L. V. H. Waddlngton, 
a son. \

received by Special Wire and 
announced from the etage b
'nnlnge.

16LIKES.
4

a-bôu 
rid ou

ell you all 
over, in A 
: virtues you sha u

MARRIAGES.
MACLACHLAN—OOODERHAM — On 

Thursday, Sept. 5, at 204 St. George 
street, Toronto, by the Rev.-Dr. J, O. 
Miller, of Ridley College, Jessie Maude, 
second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George H. Gooderham, and Kellogg St. 
Clair MacLachlan, younger son of the 
late Mr. A. W. MacLachlan and Mrs. 
MacLachlan. .

j
them too. 
misers’ hoarded

Hrely to myself, 
bilng ’Us hot wise 
advertise, 

lie in pure lament 
rood things might

Date of Thanksgiving Fixed 
For Monday, October Fourteenth Mat». 1 Sc.—Next Week—Evge. 15c, ZSc.

NORMA TALMADGE 
* ' irv “The Safety Curtain”
“Revue De Vogue.” Brilliant Musical 
and Dancing Extravaganza: Wilson 
Broe., “The Lieutenant A the Traffic 
Cop”; Chang Hwa Four, in song and 
fun; Standard Duo ; “Don't Lie to Mam
ma” Flayers ; White * West. Loew’» 
Weekly War Picture»; “Mutt * Jeff” 
Cartoon».
The performance In the Winter Garden 

1» the same aa in Loew'».

Ottawa, Sept. 6.—Thanksgiving Day 
this year has been fixed by the 
government for Monday, Oct 14. in 
selecting Monday, the government has 
conformed to the practice adopted in 
recent years. This year there has 
been an agitation to have the holiday 
fixed for a Thursday, and it has also 
been suggested that the Canadian 
holiday should conform to that of the 
United States which occurs in No
vember.

* DEATHS.
BURNHAM—Killed In action somewhere 

in France, on Friday, Aug. 9, 1918. 
Major Sidney Smith Burnham, p.A.. 
Toronto University, D.S.O., G.S.O. 3. 
2nd Canadian Division, formerly of the 
19th Battalion, Royal Grenadiers, sec-- 
ond surviving son of Dr. and Mrs. G 
Herbert Burnham, 128 West Bloor 
street, Toronto, and1 grandson of the 
late Hon. Sidney Smith, Cobourg.

HUGHES—At the Isolation Hospital, on 
Sept, 6, Robert, beloved son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Hughes, of 135 Hamil-

FUNERAL LARGELY ATTENDED.

Ingersoll, Sept. 6.—What was pro
bably the largest funeral ever held In 
the district was that to East Nlssouri 
this afternoon of the late Alexander I 
McKay, killed on Tuesday in an auto
mobile accident at a C.P.R. crossing 
near Enrbro. The funeral was under 
Masonic auspices.

ton street, aged nine years.
Funeral on Saturday at 2 p.m. to 

St. John's Cemetery.
MURRAY—On Sept, 6, 1918, at her resi

dence, 65 Parkway avenue, Bertha 
widow of the late Dennis Murray.

Funeral Monday morning at 9 o’clock 
to St. Vincent de Paul Church, thence 
to Mount Hope Cemetery.

SCHOOL PRINCIPAL HURT.
M. D. Morïison, 4 Grenville avenue, 

principal of Pape Avenue School, 
while riding a bicycle yesterday on 
Carlaw avenue, near Victor avenue, 
was struck by a motor car driven by 
.George Weston, rear 289 Broadview 
avenue. Mr. Morrison was thrown to 
the ground and so badly bruised that 
he bad to be taken home in a motor 
car. The driver of the car was not 
held, as Mr. Morrison had been riding 
on the wrong side of the road when | 
the accident occurred..

TENTSIN MEMORIAM.
proud and Tovlng 

memory of Gunner James Wallace Al
exander. son of the late George Todd 
and Adeline Playfair Alexander, and 
nephew of W. Murray Alexander, kill
ed in action Aug. 7th, 1916, somewhere 
In France.

ALEXANDER—In

THE D. PIKE GO., LIMITED
123 KINO STREET EAST, 

TORONTO.
Established 1892

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.1

FUNERAL DIRECTORSA *
665 SPADINA AVE.

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 
No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthew» name.

SEPTEMBER IN ALGONQUIN 
PARK.

Algonquin Park is situated a* an 
altitude of 2,000 feet above the level 
o' the, sea. Two hundred mile’s north 
of Toronto, and 170 miles west of 
Ottawa.
charming hotel, affords most comfort
able accommodation at reasonable 
rates. It is hrfated by steam, aud 
grate fires add cheer to indoor plea
sures. The “Highland Inn” is op
erated by the Grand Trunk Railway 
aid will, close for the season on Sep
tember 30th, so make your reserva
tions early and enjoy the few remain
ing days. Handsomely Illustrated de
scriptive literature telling you all 
about it from any Grand Trunk agent, 
or C. E. Horning, D.P.A., Toronto, 
Ont.

fl»«ÎI5*rLcu,,om* broker, 39 V set Wei. 
4giwn «''•et, corner Bay. Adelaide

The “Highland Inn,” aDRIVER IS EXONERATED.;r
^Worman J. Cowle, the driver of the 

which struck and killed 
p“*«n Livingston at Bloor street and 
-T™®f*ton avenue on Aug. 31, was 
Ru»«tïvted froni b,ame by Coroner 
accirtt . ,Jury- whlch/ investigated the 
"«Ment last night. DINNER-CONCERT 

Sunday, 6 to 8 pan.
This is the Jewish

NEW YEAR’S DAY Ring Edward Hotel
KILLED BY FLY WHEEL-The Jewish newsboys will 

■°* 1,6 selling THE SUNDAY 
WORLD tonight, 
receiving a copy, order from 
your nearest newsdealer.

DINNER DE LUXE 
Main Restaurant

$1.50
Romanelli’s Orchestra

London, Ont., Sept. 6.—Andrew 
Routledge, aged 7g, of Lambeth, eight 
miles from London, was instantly 
k’lled in Kelly's machine shop this 
morning when the flv wheel burst, a 
piece of metal striking him on th” 
liead.

To ensure
S8$

i
A

/

ÜMtiïteMtèsàt

J

THE LATEST NOVELTY 
AND DANCE SHOW 

OF THE SEASON: ’

THE BLUE BIRDS
and World Series BALL GAMES on 

tbt Famous PARAGON BOARD
NEXT WEEK—“THE AVIATORS."

A

'

i
PAGE SEVEN

ear =
-4Amusements. j

PRINCESS THE GARDEN 
OF ALLAH

TODAY 
At 2.20-8.20

y

NEXT WEEK POP. PRICE MATINEES 
WED-SAT. (Best Seats) $1.00

Henry W.
Savage 
offers

The Dramatis
Musical
Spectacle

g
1
:

A I I

i

V

«ïJi'ïiï^rtïïSrii“îS"ji;"ï:
world-fajnoiis. There are thinly-«even eneak-tn* lange choruse* and
ensemble». A special orchestra is carried to interpret the Incidental, dsnee and 
choral music.

EVENING PRICES—60c, 76c, $1.00, 81.60.
v«§g

JOY
tl iCOMPAKy

MAXING
TAI5

"Success

TORONTd’S 

MUSICAL 
HIT OF

WEEK,
MONDAY,

OFFERS
THE fg

nVDILML* 
COMEDY \ 
DELIGHT

LASTSEPT. 16 I
SEASON

I

TWICE THE MAN WHO 
TOPAT CAME BACK

COMMENCING MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 9th

POSITIVELY

RSyal ALEXANDRA

[

H

THE LAST WEEK
THE GREATEST OBAMA EVEB WHITTEN

WILLIAM A, BRADY Presents
Mts Y&AR-LONO hUY.M/T i

THE MAN WHO 
CAME BACK”

BY FROM THE STORY BY
JOHN FLEM1N6 Wl

HENRY HULL
JULES ECKERT GOODMAN LS0M

With

TME STORY OF WHAT A WOMAN WILL DO FOB THE MAN SHE LOVBS. 
«ECORD: 1*8 CONSECUTIVE WEEKS IN FOLK CITIES.

BEST 
t SEATS

PRICES: Evgs., Sat. Mat., 50c-$1.50. Wed. Mat. $1.00
, Selwyn and Company Freeeat

FAIR and WARMERWEEK 
SEPT. 16 THE LAUGH 

FESTIVAL
- Ope Year at EMnge Theatre, Near York.

SHEA’S THEATREMat*.
Dally,
*6 Cento. 
Set. Mato. 
*Se, 50c.

Ev’g, 
Price», 
*Sc. Hcv 
■ad 75e.NEXT WEEK

HEADLINE ATTRACTION
Second Edition of Of the Fleet Edition

THE FOUR MORTONS CLARA morton
Sam, Kitty. Martha and Joe ‘ A SOLO SONGOLOGUE”

Belle & Wood Van Bros.
A New Offering

Elsie Williams & Co.
New Sketch

' speSal
“Gotten, and Boldem”

FEATURE “TARZAN”

SPECIAL EXTRA 
ATTRACTION NO NETTE, The Singing VioHniste

*

Week Monday, Sept. 16th------WILTON LACKAYE------ Week Monday, Sept. 16th

SHEA’S HIPPODROMEMat. Dally lie 
Sat. Mato. 

15c and 25c.
Erg. Price*

lie. Me.
NEXT WEEK

The Novelty Minstrels Moore & Elliott Clark Bros.
Laughter pad SnneWne. “A Matrimonial Substitute” Aerialtoto

Beautiful ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN
“HER MAN”the ThrUling 

a the Features
Garfield & Smith The Garrison Sisters Hooper & Hoover

“Bti of Everything" Novelty Feting Act Singer# and Dancer»

PATHS NEWS. PATHB COMEDY.

Big Double Bill

FORBES-ROBERTSON Elsie FERGUSON
IN

IN“MASKS AND FACES”
“The Danger Mark”Mon., Tuee., Wed.,

MME. PETROVA By Robert W. Chamber*,
and CHARLES CHAPLIN In “THE 
ROUSTABOUT,” adapted from “The 

Property Man,"

lir^’THEt LIGHT WITHIN."

Philadelphia Orchestra MASSEY HALLLEOPOLD STOKOWSKI, CONDUCTOR.
Two Evening Concerts and an Orchettral Matinee In February Next. D. W. Grlfflth'PySupreme Triumph REGENT

“TO HELL WITH 
THE KAISER”

Rehearsals for Choir Begin Tuesday, Sept. 24. Address Applications for
Membership to

SECRETARY MENDELSSOHN CHOIR, 135 COLLEGE ST. LAST
DAY

IN TORONTO

il»

iLNIi
Educational.Educational. 7

2.15 — TWICE DAILY — 8.15 
PRICES:

Mata., 25c to $1.00 Nights, 25c to $1.50
I Colossal Magnificent

UPPER
CANADA
COLLEGE

Autumn term begins 
Thursday, 12th Sep
tember, at 9.15 a.m. 
Boarders return 
Wednesday, 11th 
September.

FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA

ACTIVITY IN BALKANS.
Allie* Repul** Enemy Surprise Attack 

in Cerna Bend. MADISON
WILLIAM RUSSELL

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST.

Paris, Sept. 6.—A French official 
statement says: ‘‘There was great ar
tillery and reconnoitring activity along 
the whole front, particularly to the 
west of the Vardar. where an enemy 
surprise attack was repulsed in the 
Cerna bend. In Albania the situation 
la unchanged.

IN
“ Up Romance Road ”

TORONTO W. L. GRANT,
Principal. aviators have bombarded enemy or

ganizations in the Valley of the 
French and British dar.” /

3

The Toronto Mendelssohn Choir
H. A. FRICKER, M.A., F.R.C.O., CONDUCTOR. 

In Association With
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Globe Scotch Doubles 
Reduced to Semi-Finals

. WH OMBLE 1 il1E
*

ri
i • ; y. *
•X. ■ -• :The thirteenth annuel tournament of 

The Globe Scotch doubles, and the first 
to be postponed on account of rain, was 
started yesterday mornfbg at nine o’clock 
on the Jawns of the Granite, Thistle, Vic
toria, Parkdale and Canada Clubs, with 
220 bowlers taking part. It was a strenu
ous day for teams going thru from the 
preliminary to the fourth round, 76 ends 
to play.

Play progressed so well that the pre
liminary, first, second, third and fourth 
rounds were completed, leaving the semi
finals to be played on the Granite lawn 
at 1.30 this afternoon, and the finals at 
3 30 o'clock. The scores in the third and 
fourth rounds are :

—Third Bound—At Granite — 
Canada— College Hoep.—

H. C. Hewetson, Pte. J. Stewart,
C. J. Hlckllng..........17 Pte. C. 8. Mason. »

Pastimes— Victoria (Tor.)—
P. McPhall, Dr. Riches,
T. McPhall.,............19 8. A. Xlarks...

Victoria (Tor.)—
T. W. Doran, _ „
Dr. Gallanough... .12 Raw ...................

Canada— Rusholme—
J. 8, Armttage, W Clark,
C. 8. Robertson. ...21 D. R. Gourlay. ...U

Riverdale—, Bolton—
J Pollock C. Beamish,
D. McDougall. ...14 B. A. Walshaw.,.13

St. Matthews— Ripley—
W. Dickson. ! J. Munn.
D. H. Bissau........... 19 D. A. Mclnnes ...14

Guelph— Port Credit—
E. H. Johns A. W. Briggs.
J. B. Hoover...........17 B. 8. Munroe ....11

Riverdale— Kew Beach—
B. W. Klngenorth, T. A. Miller,
G. J. Vauston.........17 A. H. Lougheed. .14

—Fourth Round—At Granite— 
Victor)

F. W. Doran, ■■I ,
Dr- Gallanough...11 J. B. Hoover .... 9

Brant. Pastimes— St. Matthews—
D. McPhall, W. Dickson.
T. McPhall.............. IS D. H. Bissell ....10

Canada— Riverdale—
J S. Armltage, J. Pollock,
C. 8. Robertson... 18 D. McDougall .... 8

Canada— Riverdale—
H. C. Hewetson, B. W. Klngenorth,
C. J. Hlckllng.........16 G. J. Vanston ... f

Comiskey Park, Chicago, Sept. 6.—The Chicago Nationale evened up the world 
aeries today by defeating the Boston Americans, 3 to 1. Tyler’s pitching was 
largely responsible for the result, but on several occasions he was rescued from 
threatening situations by fine fielding. Bush, who pitched for Boston, was un- 
steady. Score:

Boston—

“The Hat Shop0 -
§

Bounce on Bush for Three ■ 
Runs and Barrow 

Gets One.

Jyler Too Much for Red Sox 
in Second Series 

Game. New Fall Hats 
For Men

R. H, O. A. E. 
0 2 
0 1 
0 0 o e 
1 1 
1 1 
0 0

AB. R. H. O. A. E. Chicago—
0 Flack, rf..............
0 Hollocher, sa. .. 
0 Mann, W. .
1 Paekert, of.
0 Merkle, 1b.
0 Pick, 2b.
0 Deal, 3b. ..
0 Kllllfer, e.
0 Tyler, p. ...

0 tfHooper, rf................ 3
Shean, 2b. .....
Strunk, cf............
Whiteman, If. . 
Mclnnis. 1b. ...
Scott, ee................
Thomas, 3b. ...
Agnew, c..............
Schang. ................
Bush, p..................
xDubuc ................

1
014
01. 4
03 1 TYLER IN LIMELIGHTo11 ./.. 4 1GOT LEAD EARLY (lo ■J3 0
1. 2 0

i 012 0 Held Boston, and His Single 
Produced Two Chicago 

Runs.

oo 12 1Chicago Drove Over Three Runs 
in Second Inning 

and Won.

2 0 0/ .11.1 0 0 !»Presenting die season’s opening consign
ments of men’s hats for the early Autumn 
and Fall

27 3 7 27 16 1Totals Tots is30 1 6 24 14 1
x—Battsd for Thomas In ninth.

6 0 0 0 0 0) 0
.... 0 3 0 0 0 0 0

1—1Boston Americans ..
Chicago Nationale ..

Two-base hit—Kllllfer. Three-bace hits—Hollocher, Strunk, Whiteman. Sac-
Kllllfer to Hollocher; Hollocher to Pick

basis today by defeating the Boston

steady stream of baffler., and ca£r$Tth5 
climax by shooting a single over Second 
that scored two runs econa

..11Chicago, Sept/3—Despite the return of 
good baseball weather today, the crowd 
for the second game of the world series 
between Boston's Red Sox and Chicago’s 
Cubs was almost as slow in assembling 
as yesterday’s. Half an hour before 
game time the Increased attendance was 
Visible In only a few sections of the 
bleachers and stands.

The Boston men bubbled with good 
nature as they went thru their practice 
stunts, jigging when the band played rag
time, jostltng\their opponents, and other
wise showingX their confidence of being 
able to repeat'yesterday’s victory. The 
National League champions had their 
beads up, and showed vicious determina
tion In their preliminary batting and 
fielding.

The ■ umpires today eacheted to the 
left from yesterday's formation, the 
movements placing Hildebrand at the 
plate, Klem at first base, Owens at sec
ond and O’Day at third.

Batteries—Boston: Bush and Agnew. 
Chicago: Tyler and Kllllfer.

The detailed story of the game follows:
First Inning.

Boston—Tyler sent up two wide ones to 
Hooper. The next was also a ball. Tyler 
then put over one strike, but on the fifth 
pitch sent Hooper jo first. On the hit 
and run. Shean fanned. He interfered 
with Killifer’s throw and Hildebrand 
galled Hooper out at second. This gave 
a double-play, Kllllfer to Hollocher. 
Strunk popped to Deal. Ne rune. No

Fern. (Ham.)— 
Kirkpatrick,the world's most notedrlflce hits—Scott, Deal. Double play 

to Merkle. Left on bases—Amerleane 7, Nationals 4. First base on errors— 
Nationals 1 Americans 1. Basse on balls—Off Tyler 4, off Bush 3. Struck out— 
By Tyler 2. Umpires—Hildebrand at plats; Klsm at first; Owens at second; 
O’Day at third. Time—1.68.

.... • : -makers of
Î

Soft Hats 
Derby Hats 
Silk Hats

to Kllllfer, Agnew to Scott. No rune. No 
hits. One error.

All of Chicago's runs were mace in 
second, when Bush, pitching fortheltarf 
Sox, lost control. Boston’s run camem 
a desperate and spectacular rallv in ninth. Strunk, the fim r^nT/fi? Sî . 
visitors, slammed the ball against 
right-field fence. Whlternan wto 
to yesterday’s winning UUly f£ B<£Z£,e

■ “ His wallop

/Fifth Inning.
Boston—Thomas out. Deal to Merkle. 

Agnew filed to Flack.
Bush’s grounder, and the latter reached 
first on the error. Flack ran to deep 
right for Hooper’s fly. 
hits. One error.

Chicago—Thom.ts threw out Kllllfer at 
first Tyler fouled to Agnew near third 
base. Flack out. Bush to Mclnnis. 
runs. No hits. No

Deal missed

Lost. Pet. 
.800

1 .600

Clubs, >yon.
Chicago (N.L.) ....... 1
Boston (A.L.)

f'x —First Game.—
Boston............... ........1 Chicago

/ —Second Game
Chicago....................... 3 Boston ......................  1

Third gams today at Chicago.
Fourth and othsr necessary gam#» at 

Boston, eommenelng Monday.

No runs. No Authorized blocks end dimensions.

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge Street

1 wae cheered as he came ut> w»s the mightiest of “he WrieTtai"** 
the ball smashing against the wail ^ 
centre. Strunk trotted home ln
Chicagoans, who had

i
e

oNo Guelph— 
B. H. Johns. and theerrors.

Sixth Inning.
Boston—Shean drove a bit to centre, 

Paskèrt holding it to a single by a one- 
handed stop. Strunk forced Shean, Pick 
to Hollocher, and reached first on a 
fielder's choice. Whiteman hit into a 
double play, Hollocher to Pick to Merkle. 
No runs. One hit. No errors.

Chicago—Hollocher tripled down the 
first base line, the ball rolling to the far 
corner of the fle'd. The Boston in/leld 
came in on the grass. Mann oti't, Scott 
to Mclnnis, Hollocher holding third. 
Hollocher tried to score on Paskert's 
grounder to Short, but was out, Scott to 
Agnew, Paskert reaching first. On the 
hit-and-run Merkle singled to centre, 
sending Paskert to third. With Pick up 
Merkle started a double steal. Agnew’s 
throw to Scott turned him back and he 
was out when the shortstop threw to 
Mclnnis. No runs. Two hits. No -error».

Seventh Inning.
Boston—Mclnnis hit to Hollocher in 

deep short and Merkle grabbed a wide 
throw and tagged Stuffy on the line. 
Scott filed to Paskert

Wer, however, steadied and? tiu-ww^m 
w«fu”ls jScott was allowed to 

it?d P1*?"0 came to batforTho* 
mas. He fouled off half a dozen OH!* 
ones, but In the end struck out on°t 

°?e- Schang, who batted tor Ac- 
new, popped out, and the game wall over ' 

Cube Open Proceeding, '
Merkle started the scoring for* Chi,,,, 

by waiting for four bad ones -Pick burn” 
(£*nt'y towards third, and'in!o£aï™«

flrif .^«Pïït £ m- This placed Pick on 
*8-îid Mcrklfl on serotui -.lii. ,,
Social scorers awarded Pfck'a hit dL»1 
filed out. Kllllfer was n«T* } tCJ
Earlier in the game Tyler devot^a*11 UR‘
catnhAK11 t0 gettbl8 something out o™ th - 
catcheFe eye. and the operation wa. t 
complete success. Kllllfer got both ht2

flrst extra^jase wallop of thi s#ri« :

a single, scoring Pick and Kllllfer w
SS >• «■»'««- ‘

Hollocher hit down the first-base 1 
and his speed stretched it into a i
ten fa,rth,er> however, for
în « heroically. The infield 
IB’„an^ Mann was out, Scott to Me 
Hollocher hardly having a chan 
move off the third sack He trtMr.harn Z*”*' *round£ 
paraît 1îyp thî°w was ahead of mm -■

K&-& “* ■SSaaS tfc I.

sfWAri «a-ss i
arid for a time seemed to have an excel- *
fînLCM *lce *f°re- hut a snappy relti|W
from Pick cut off the impending tally *** 
the plate. Whiteman, whose^ bat wSfe 
Mficaclous yesterday, was awarded 
Pjf1,8, , Kllllfer and Tyler collided n-,»- • 
Mclnnis’ bunt, and both were sate rt 1 
was on this occasion that Surgeon Tyler h«*an work on KilUfer’s eye^Both we?e 
advanced an additional basi bTS 
»a®rt,lce’ an<* Thomas came to bat. Hi, 
best was a drive to Pick whnvarias a Mue,- 'ttSgr
upTfrom*' t̂#team« w«

partisan, and away down in the depths 
of the Boston bomb-proof, Knabe, Chi
cago coach, and Wagner, coaching for ;

*°t Into a fle-ht. The crowd ’ " 
lî-^ned °J. 11 when players and umpires 
™Ia5e dlve tnto the dugout and aepar- 
atea them.

magnificent throw from right 
saved the day for Chicago In the eighth. 
Schang, batting for Agnew, singled too 
“f1 i?r. .Holl5c,her- Hooper singled into 
ter right. Schang passed second, but 
iFlack, throwing on a line with deadly 
accuracy, caught- him feet away from 
the base line. It was a disheartening 
out for Boston.

Despite warm and pleasant weather, 
the attendance was only a few hundred 
more than yesterday, and the 20,040 per- ; 
sons present left many vacant seats. In ’ 
the whole assemblage there were pro- ' ) 
bobly less than 100 women. In normal 
times they come in crowds to notable; !- 
contests of the diamond.

________
V

Wtonipe*MontrealPitchers far Today;
Mays Against Hendrix

► , BELM-
Chicago, Sept 6—Mays probably will 

be selected to face the Cubs In the third 
game of the world's series tomorrow, 
with Hendrix on the mound against the 
Red Sox.

LADIES’ TOURNAMENT
OPENS ON WEDNESDAYWHIP-PO’-WIU WINS 

TROPHY AT FAIR
ONTARIO LAWN TENNISi

hits. No errors.
Chicago—Flack opened with a line sin

gle to let. Hollocher forced Flack, Bush 
to Scott, the batsman taking first on a 
fielder’s choice. Strunk purposely drop
ped Mann's fly to short-centre and then 
forced Hollocher by throwing the bail to 
Shean at second. Mann reached first on 
the play. Paskert singled in the hit-and- 
run play, but fouled. He then filed to 
Whiteman. No runs. No hits. No errors.

..Second Inning.
Boston—Tyler again had trouble find

ing the comers and walked Whiteman on 
four pitched balls. Mclnnis dropped a 
bunt between Kllllfer and Tyler, and 
when the fielders collided beat Killifer’s 
throw for t. hit. Whiteman going to eec- 

Scott sacrificed, Kllllfer to Pick, 
the latter covering first, Thomas hit to 
pick, and Whiteman was out at the 
plate, Pick to Kllllfer. Mclnnis went to 
third and Thomas to first on the field
er’s choice. Agnew put up a tall foul, 
which Flack caught on the line. No runs. 
One hit. No errors.

Chicago—Merkle walked. Pick dumped 
a swinging bunt down the third-base line 
and when Thomas missed the ball the 
official scorers called it a hit. Merkle 
went to second. Deal popped to Shean. 
Kllllfer hit to right for two bases. Merkle 
scored and Pick went to third. This 
was the first extra-base hit of the series. 
Tyler singled over second, scoring Pick 
and Kllllfer. He tried to reach second 
on the throw to the plate, but was out, 
Strunk to Agnew to Scott. Flack hit to 
Mclnnis and beat the first-*aeeman to 
the bag. Mclnnis made no attempt to 
throw to Bush, who was running to cover 
first. On Flack's attempt to steal, Ag
new threw high and wide, but the run
ner overelld the bag and Shean tagged 
him. Flack was credited with a stolen 
base, Agnew with an assist, and Shean 
with an out. Three runs. Four hits. No 
errors.

Com Tassel 
—Regal 

WaJ

Ontario ladies’ lawn bowling tourna
ment will open on Parkdale and Rusholme 
greens next Wednesday at one p.m. 
Valuable prizes will be competed for and 
20 entries from the following clubs have 
been received: Brampton, Streetsville, 
Milton, High Park, Lawrence Park, St. 
Matthews, Rusholme and Parkdale.

The officers are; President, Mrs. Phay 
Kemp{ vice-president, Mrs. Marriott; 
secretary, Mrs. Vernon Meek; treasurer, 
Mrs. Fuller; corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. Jackson.

SOLDIER BOWLERS TO VISIT R.C.Y.C.

Mr. W. M. Douglas of the R.C.T.C. I» 
the first to respond to the committee’s 
request that the city clubs arrange 
games with the hospitals this month be
fore the dosing of the season for bowl
ing- * Five rinks of soldiers, one each 
from College, Base, Davlsville, Spadina 
and Hart House will play the R.C.Y.C. 
bowlers at the island on Wednesday 
next. The club launch will leave fpot 
of Yonge street at 8.46. After the game 
ail the players will sit down to dinner.

WOODSTOCK BOWLliya TOURNEY.

Woodstock, Sept. 6.—Thirty-two rinks 
competed here ln the bowling tournament 
today. The first prize went to J. J. 
Reid’s rink, of Ayr, which won four 
games, with a plus score of 25. The 
rink was composed of J, Swan, A. Mel
vin, J, Urquhart and J. J. Reid, skip. 
A. C. Barnsdale’e rink, of Stratford, 
second. The other prize-winners: Third, 
T H. McCurdy, Stratford; fourth. Geo. 
Mahon, Woodstock; fifth, A. Longstreet, 
Woodstock; sixth, A. Gardner, Paris.

TOURNEY OPENS TODAY“Today’s game was a tough one to 
nearly broke It 
” Barrow said.

, especially ; 
in the ninth

lose as we
inning,

The Cubs had the better of the breaks, 
I think, and piled up a lead in the sec
ond Inning too great for us to overcome. 
I do not mean to take credit away from 
Tyler, who pitched great ball and de
served to win. I expect to start Mays 
tomorrow and hope to make it two and 
one.’’

“The task of the Cubs is now easier,” 
said Manager Mitchell, of the Chicago 
Club. "We are on even terms with 
Boston. The Cubs certainly recovered 
their batting eye, and they are confi
dent of retaining it. Tyler pitched a 
wonderful game and never was in dan
ger, except in the ninth, when he groov
ed them over for Strunk and Whiteman 
Those two triples saved Boston from a 
shut out, I expect to send Hendrix 
against the Red Sox tomorrow.”

up

Miss Detroit III. Forced to 
Quit—Sensational Racing 

Yesterday.
The Draw Includes Men’s Open 

Active Service and 
Handicap Singles.

Belmont Park 
today resulted :

---- ---------- 1<5. 6%

I 1. Barlocker, 

Sailor, 105

Thomas filed to 
Flack. No runs. No hits. No errors.

Chicago—The band played the Star 
Spangled Banner, bringing the crowd to 
Its feet. Pick walked. Deal sacrificed to 
Mclnnis unassisted. Pick taking second. 
Kllllfer walked. Tyler filed to Whiteman. 
Flack lofted to Strunk, 
hits. No errors.

T
'!

Weather conditions looked ideal Fri
day morning for the final motorboat race 
In the Canadian International gold 
trophy, but the wind drew around to 
the southwest and kicked up a slight 
chop that made the Mttle racers dance. 
However, they : 
ready for the wu .
tercet was at fever heat as the big cubes 
ticked off the minutes to the start, and 
the boats jockeyed for position at the 
start. Detroit III. got across first with 
Whlp-Po’-Wtll second and Miss Minne
apolis third. Miss Minneapolis pulled 
ahead of Whlp-Po’-Wlll on the first leg 
and on the west turn Detroit HI, headed 
for Magann's wt arf, evidently in a sink
ing condition. Miss Minneapolis took the 
lead with Whip-Po’-Will right on her tall. 
They crossed the five-mile mark. Miss 
Minneapolis at 6.03.56 and Whlp-Po’-Wlll 
at 5.06.46. They made the 10 miles In 
the same position, and crossed the 10 
miles In exactly the same position. Miss 
Minneapolis at 5.13.30 and Whip-Po -Will 
at 6.13.89. On the third lap Whlp-Po- 
Win pulled down Miss Minneapolis’ lead 
slightly and crossed Just 4 seconds be
hind on the 15 miles, Mis* Minneapolis 
crossing at 5.20.14 and Whlp-Po’-Wlll at 
5 20.18. Exactly the same time, 4 sec
onds, separated the boats on the 20th 
mile, Miss Minneapolis crossing at 6.26.52 
and Whlp-Po’-Win at 5.26.66. It was 
the finest exhibition of hydroplane rac
ing ever witnessed by the men who have 
attended »o many of these events. Miss 
Minneapolis drew away^allgbtly on fifth 
lap, but Just before crossing the line 
for the last lap Whip-Po’-Will showed 
an extra burst of speed and pulled up 
to within two seconds of Miss Minneapo
lis. crossing the 25th mile, Miss Min
neapolis at 5.38.30 and „Whip-Po -Will 
5 33.32. The last lap was excitement 
all the way with Miss Minneapolis pull
ing out an extended lead and running 
smooth as a watch. Whlp-Po’-Wlll 
couldn't get around1 the buoys as fast 
as her smaller rival, and Miss Minne
apolis won, crossing at 5.39.22, Whlp-Po’- 
Will finishing at 5.39.31. It was a great 
race all the way round. The spectators 
have had a real treat. Yesterday’s fin
ish gives the trophy to Whip-Po'-Will on 
her collection of pointa for the series. 
Whlp-Po’-Wlll getting 18 points. Miss 
Minneapolis 13 points. Leopard II. U 
points, and Miss Detroit 111, 7 points.

The Ontario lawn tennis championship 
tournament will open on the courts of 
the Toronto Lawn Tennis Club, 44 Price 
street, at 2 p.m. today.

Never before has Toronto had the op
portunity of witnessing so many expert 
wieldera of the racquet In action as will 
be seen here during the coming week.

The outside entries among the men in
due two famous Japanese players, Irhlya 
Kumaga# and 8. Kaehlo, and the follow
ing well-known American players: Har
old A, Throckmorton, Vincent Richaids 
and Harold Taylor, the Junior champion 
of the United StatesT 

The entries In thb ladies' events in
ti ude Miss Zindsrstein, ladies’ doubles 
champion of the United States, and .1rs. 
Nat Niles of Boston.

Today's Draw.
—Men’s Open Singles.—

2 p.m,—T. H. Hall v. A. Meen; H. J. 
Dawson v. G. M. Bertram; W. P. Brodle 
v. H. C. Boulter; W. O. McTaggart V. 
Jan Hambourg.

3 p.m.—B. S. Glassco v. W. B. Dickson ; 
J. R. Boys v. Thos. Wibby; A. Macdon
ald v. H. P. Burloy.

4 p.m,—Wm. Foley v. P. J. Lee; S. 8. 
Martin v. B. W. Ireland.

—Active Service Singles.—
2 p.m.—Lt. W. W. Craig v. Cadet Fitz

gerald; Cadet R. W. Mackenzie v. Sgt. 
8. Smith.

3 p.m.—W. O, McTaggart v. W. B. 
Dickson; Cadet J. A. Calder r. Sergt. 
W. Jones.

4 p.m.—B. Rosar v. W. G. Cassels; Capt.
F, J. Livingston v, Ôadet W. M. Bell.

6 p.m.—Capt. B. W. Sickle v. E. W. 
Ireland.

—Men’s Handicap Singles.—
2 p.m.—C. L. Godfrey v. G. M. Brown: 

Capt. E W. Bickle v. Jan Hambourg; J. 
H. Williams v. B. Rosar.

3 p.m.—W. L. C, Richardson v. F. 
Tuer; F. H. Sykes v. W. P. Brodle; H. 
Bickle v. Lt. W. W. Craig; Jack Scott 
v F. J. IJvingston; R. K. Grant v. A. 
Jackson; Capt. J. M. Mitchell v. Sergt. 
W. L. Rennie; E. A. Purkls v- W. G. 
Cassels: W. D. Hendry v. E. H. Senior.

4 p.m.—P. H. Kane v. 8. G. Brock: W.
G. Davidson v. E. Davis: Geo. Gilchrist
v. W, F. Roear; Lt. L. B. Pearson v. 
Cadet H. B. Wlcks; G. M. Bertram v. C. 
S. Dickson. . '

5 p.m.—A. Macdonald v. H. J. Dawson: 
Capt, J. J. Healey v, Wm. Foley ; J. R. 
Boys v. W. G. McTaggart; Cadet Fitz
gerald v, Thos. Wibby.

1.> tan,
No runs. Noond. to 1.l.

1.07 2
, Madam 
also ra

I Eighth Inning.
Boston—Schang batted for Agnew. He 

singled off Hollocher’» glove. Bush fliea 
to Paskert. Hoopei singled to right and 
Flack’s great throw to Deal cut down 
Schang at third. Shean out. Merkle to 
Tyler. No runs. No hits. No 

Chicago—Schang now catching for Bos
ton. Shean caught HollochePs fly back 
of first. Mann filed to Whiteman. Pas
kert fouled to Schang. No runs. No hits.

: i*
i

faced the startling line 
n at 5 o’clock. The in-1 Bap, purse 38 

rlongs. main c 
L. Star Mastei 
6, 2 to 5.

|!

errors.

Ï >rn Tasse 
2 to 6. - 
ebadou, 1(

IMPORT A BATTERY.

Brantford, Sept 6.—The battery of the 
Buffalo Internationale has been secured 
for Brantford In the game here tomor
row afternoon with the Hamilton semi- 
pros. The line-up will show some changes 
on Saturday, and will be as follows : 
Bengough c., Gallagher p., Summerhayee 
lb„ Sears 2b,, Jennings e.s„ Orcutt 3b., 
Bradley l,f„ McKelvey c.f„ McDonald 

-T.f.

1.
1-30-

, Jewel 
ran.

Ninth Inning.
Boston—Strunk hit to right for three 

bases. Whiteman duplicated the hit, 
Strunk scoring. Mclnnis out. Tyler to 
Merkle. Scott walked. Dubtic batted for 
Thomas. Dubuc fanned: Schang popped 

D;ie run. Two hits. No

>ue also 
THIRD RAC 

-year-olds and 
1. Gamecock,

I

to Hollocher.
2. Poacher, 101 

i 3. Stradivarius 
V, 4 to 1, out.
I Time 1.46 2-5.

FOURTH RA< 
or three races 
selling, purse 37 
1 mile:

1. Regal Lodi 
out, out.

3. War Mach 
I, 2 to 5, Cut.

^3.* Moee, 107

Time 1.37 3-6.
FIFTH RACE 

3-year-olds and 
_ 1. Oenone, 10 
\ • to 8.

3. Starry Bet 
te 1, 2 to 1, 4 t

». Peepelght, 
1. even.

Time 1.411-5, 
Olympus also i 
Mr. Specs lost i 
flm,but was <

SIXTH RACE 
year-olds, 6 fur!

1. Thunderetr 
even. 1 to 3.

2. Romeo, 115 
*. * to 5.

I. Balustrade 
toL» to 5.
mSKmIiK

errors.
I R.H.E.

..............1 6 1Boston ... 
Chicago ....

was
.3 7 1

HOLD PICNIC TODAY.

T Baton Co. carpenters are holding 
their first annual picnic at Kew Gar
dens this afternoon. A program of sports 
will be run off.

Mi H
■

CwMni>ag Overseas WinThird Inning.
Boston—Bush walked. Hooper forced 

him, Tyler to Hollocher, the shortstop 
making a fine stop of a wild throw. 
Hooper took first on a fielder’s choice. 
Shean forced Hooper, Hollocher to Pick, 
and reached first when the second base- 
man’s throw filtered thru Merkle. Strunk 
fouled to Kllllfer. No runs. No hits. 
No errors.

Chicago — Hollocher ' grounded

I
At Swimming and Tennis1; Im

McCRECOR’S
Horse Exctain

28 HAYDEN ST,

Near Cor, Yonge and Bloor. 
Phone N. 3920. Evenings N. 7958.

The tennis, champions of the Canadian 
forces in Great Britain are to be found 
at Seaford. In the championship contests 
at Bexhill, the Seaford team won with 
14 points, London area being a close sec
ond, with 18 points. The singles com
petition was won by Major B. A. Rhodes, 
and the doubles were won by Major B. A 
Rhodes and Staff-Sergt. Osborne, all of 

.Seaford.
Swimming championship contests for 

the Canadian soldiers, which came off 
at Bramshott, resulted thus : London 
area, 12 points; Bramshott, 9; Seaford, 9; 
Shorncliffe, 8; Wltley, 8; Bexhill, 2.

BRAVES MUST WIN.

May Form a Military Section This 
Fall Also—Prospects 

Bright.

r
out,

Shean to Mclnnis. Mann bunted hard to 
Mclnnis and was out at first. Paskert 
popped to Shean. No runs. No hits. No 
errors.

I
■

Fourth Inning.
Boston — Whiteman popped to Pick. 

Mclnnis out, Hollocher to Merkle. Pick 
made a one-hand running stop of Scott's 
grounder and thrsw him out at first. The 
play cut off what looked like a sure hit. 
No runs. No hits. No erors.

Chicago—Whiteman dropped Merkle’< 
fly close to the line and the batsman 
reached second on the error. Pick hunt
ed to Bush, whose quick throw to 
Thomas got Merkle at third. Pick took 
first on a fielder’s choice. On the hit- 
and-run, Deal filed to Hooper, but Pick 
managed to beat the throw back to first. 
Pick was out stealing on the first pitch

With practically all the older rugby 
players overseas it is necessary to keep 
the younger boys interested in the grand 
old autumn game. Prior to the outbreak 
of war the Ontario Rugby Football Union 
formed a junior section, made up of two 
series, as follows:

A.—To consist only of Inter-scholastic

r

hII

81*» /
Charlie Querrie, president of the C L. 

A., will be In charge of today’s Important 
lacrosse fixture at Leaeide between the 
Indians and St. Catharines. The Indians 
must win to stay In the running, and to 
prevent St. Catharines from capturing 
the honors, which they will do If they 
win. Great interest is being 
the game, and a large crowd 
ed to take lt_jjL> 
service from/Fgfn 
street. /

I
j

. ' !

I teams. Only bonaflde students shall be 
eligible to play in this series, with the 
addition of one master, provided he has 
never played senior football. No age 
limit Is in force In this series.

B.—To consist of all other teams, with 
an age limit of 21 years. This is, made 
up of city and town teams.

At the end of the season the winners 
of the series may play off for the cham
pionship, or if they decide not to. shall 
each claim the championship of their re
spective series.

In addition to the Junior series, inter
mediate and senior races were also 1n 
force. The latter was abandoned, how
ever. after war broke out, as was also 
Ihe Intermediate, 
four-team intermediate series was oper
ated, and proved to be a great success. 
It Is the intention of the O.R.F.U. to 
again run this series, and perhaps It 
will be known as senior. If possible 
other sections will be formed and thus 
bring about a play-off.

The question of the formation of a 
«cries or section for military teams has 
been discussed, and if this is possible 
the O.R.F.U. will make every effort to 
form such a section. There are many 
rugby players In the ranks of the soldiers, 
and there should be no trouble In getting 
things in working order. In the fall sport 
Is at a standstill, except for rugby, and 
with the majority of the players over
seas it remains for those at home to 
keep the sport alive. A meeting of the 
O.R.F.I., will be called shortly to get 
things in working order for 1918. In the 
meantime any Information that may be 
wanted is available from the secretary 
Robert Hewltson, care The Toronto Eve
ning Telegram, Adelaide 2800, 
Junction 539.

m

1 RAINtaken in 
is ex pec t- 

There will be a jitney 
ham avenue and Yonge

ANOTHER RACE CARDED 
BETWEEN WATER FLYERS

,1
:-Zt\ ■

The REPOSITORY1

til: Hartford.INTERNATIONAL TEAMS
IN A DOUBLE-HEADER

CANADA'S LEADING HORSE 
MARKET

"I will smash every world’s' record to
morrow," declared Gar Wood, the daring 
driver of Miss Detroit HI., late last 
night, after arrangements had been com
pleted for an extra race between the 
mile-a-mlnute hydroplanes over the Can
adian National Exhibition course at 6 
p'm. today. Neither the owner of Whlp- 
Po’-Wlll, Commodore Judson, nor the 
driver of Miss Detroit III. is satisfied 
with the result of the series here and 
In Detroit, while Mr. Mowery, of Minne
apolis, owner of Miss Minneapolis, also 
thinks that he has the fastest boat, and 
he, too, Is extremely anxious to fight 
the question of supremacy out to a 
finish.

The owners of Miss Detroit III. claim 
that she can do better than 70 miles an 
hour and that she can maintain a speed 
of 65 miles for a lengthened period. 
Whlp-Po’-Wlll has done over 70 miles, 
and in the mile trials last week at De
troit wort the mile championship with 

;a speed of over 66 mues an hour.
The race today is made possible by 

reason of the fact that the famous Great 
Lakes International Challenge Trophy le 
held here by Heldena, Fred Miller’s boat. 
The deed of gift require» an American 
entry,,and Mr. Miller offered to hang It 
up for competition between the three 
boats now here. All the owners were 
looking anxiously for a good excuse to 
fight it out to a finish, and they eagerly 
accepted the chance to race for the cup.

As this race will mark the close of the 
motorboat season all three boats will be 
pushed to the extreme limit, and If they 
hold up under the terrific strain records 
are almost sure to go. The feeling be
tween the rival camps is intense, and 
the winner today will go thru the most 
gruelling trial to which boats of this 
stamp were ever subjected.

EsiSj*
Mabel Trask 
•torses were 
dSiich has a
week.

euSporting Notices
PATHFINDER».■ I !

IB
m-II

<2=^ taAUCTION SALES At the Varsity Stadium today, soccer 
fans will be given a chance to see the 
international games in a double-header. 
The first game la called for 2.16 p.m., and 
the teams will be England and Colonials. 
The second game will be between Scot
land and Ireland, the inter-league board 
having- acceded to the Irishmen’s re
quest that an all-Irish team should do 
battle for the honor of their country. 
Both games should prove very Interest
ing, as the cream of both the Provincial 
League and the T. and D. League will 
be seen out.

ÉÊmmmi minimum 10 Uses), 
announcement, for club* or other or- 

ganlsstione of future events, where as 
admission fee 1» charged, may be Is.erted 
in this column ait two cents a word, with 
» minimum of fifty cents for eeeblnser- 
tlon.

- The Great
KING of All Cigars. 

Strictly Union Made 
Harper, Presnail Cigar Co., Limited

è
il Monday, September 9thLast year, however, a

dr.
dr.

I AND

Thursday, September 12thn M , 10-28 Nelson Street 
Toronto

Phone Adel. 867-8.

SOCCER
VARSITY STADIUM TODAY

England v. Colonials. Kick-off t.13 prompt 
Seoqpnd ». Ireland, Kick-off 4 prompt. 

ADMISSION VS cento.

INTERNATIONAL ' I 
SERIES 1 : 9t ij Commencing each day at 11 S.m.I VICTORIA BICYCLE CLUB—Annual 

road race, Dunlop Cup, Victoria Cup, 
Fisher Cup. 15 other prizes, including 
gold and silver medals, under C W A 
laws, Saturday, 14th Sept. The' racé 
will start at Town Hall, Weston, at 4 
o clock, to Woodbridge and back, fin
ishing in the Fair Grounds. Entries 
positively closed 10th Inst. There will 
also be a cycle parade, leaving High 
Park avenue. West Toronto, at 
p.m. Prizes for both ladles

PRIVATE SALES EVERY DAY.

175 Horses All classes of horses, fresh from the 
country will be on hand for next 
week’s sales, and will Include heavy 
draught, general purpose, express, 
delivery and driving horses. There 
will also be a large number of city 
horses consigned by city firms for 
unreserved sale.

Parkdale Ranger» F.C. play St. Cy
prians’ F, C. at Lappln avenue, kick
off at 2:4$. A large crowd Is anticipated 
a.1 this Is the only soccer game in the 
west end. The following Parkdale play
er» are requested to be on hand: Baird. 
Brigaitle. Hedlow. McCasklll. Fleming. 
MeCutcheon, Bell Barkey. Todd, Mason. 
Hunt, Taylor, Silk, Davies.

I
Consigned to our Auction Sales on Racing Pigeon Fanciers . >.Tuesday, Sept. 10
100 Horses
Friday, Sept. 13
75 Horses

The Toronto Concourse will held Ihrlr 
regular yearly meeting, Occident Hell, 
Monday, «nrt. Mh. to arrange for holding 
the Fall series of races. Meeting called si 
• o’clock.

2.30
_ ______and gents.
Full particulars from Henry M Alex
ander. secretary, 65 Sorauren 
Phone Park 3130

avenue.ADVANCE NOTICE St. Davids F.C. are requested to turn 
out in the following manner for the 
match with Secord Rovers: Hawkins. 
Stark, Laldlaw. Amblett, Whist on. 
Stubboree, Thompson, Hake Doughty. 
Haley, Spokes; reserves, O. Burton, Mc- 
Kellar. Game commences at 3 p.m. end 
of Dan forth car line.

SI
ON

E
In theMONDAY, SEPTEMBER 30th Biles

SB.HORSES
or at

J We shall hold an unreserved 
Auction Sale of111

QUEEN CITY FOOTBALL LEAGUE.

The Oueen City Football League held 
a eoeelal meeting last night when It was 
decided to droo the 135-lh. series from 
this fall, as Westmoreland withdrew and 
entered the 120-lb. series. The follow
ing game* will be played on Saturday 
next:

120-lb. class—Llnfleld Rovers v. Duf- 
ferins, Westmoreland v. Beavers.

110-lb. class—Parkdale R. v. Crescents.
There I* an opening for a team In the 

110-lb. class. Any team wishing to 
ter must send representative to the 
West End Y.M.C.A. on Tuesday at 8 
P.m. when entry fee* must he In at 
meeting.

Commencing each day at 11 o'clock.

Horses not up to warranty are return- 
able until 12 o'clock noon the day fol
lowing sale.

iil 30 HORSES
skSBfrom a large ice and Coal Company; 

theae horses, Including some good 
marts, are from 6 to 8 years old, 
weighing from 1360 to 1600, and there 
will be absolutely no reserve placed 
on them.

This is the Jewish
NEW YEAR’S DAY

il
IUNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITEDMany conalgnmenta of city horaes will 

be brought Iruto both sales. AJ)^aad’»“‘toTeî‘“Mfer8tHow‘dSS: PtWfto .

SEVERAL CARLOADS of frrah, sound, young, biocky morn end geldings will

> #T<The Jewish newsboys will 
not be selling THE SUNDAY 
WORLD tonight, 
receiving a copy, order from 
your neatest newsdealer.

Auction Sales every Tuesday and Fri
day. Private Sales Every Day. BENZ GETS A JOB.

Chicago. Sept. 6.—Joe Benz, pitcher 
for the local American League baseball 
team, has secured essential work at a 
steel min in South Chicago, it was an
nounced today, and will pitch on Sun
day* for a semi-professional team.

McGREGOR’S To ensure 20 EXTRA HEAVY HIGH-CLASS DRAFT HORSES
WEIGHING ISOS to 1160 POUNDS. AND ONE PAIE :«I00 POUNDS.

'.Î? to” of horses weighing 1*00 to 1600 pound* each. AH these horses
‘ssststeS'ISh. a,"tfee

SPEBURNS & SHEPPARD Horse Exchange
C. BROTHERS. Auctioneer.

en-
Ç. A. Burn*.

Proprietor.
1 i*s*c Watson,

Auctioneer.
■
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Program onfo^vReview Day 
At the Ex.»• Horses •••

WORLD SERIES

TYLER IN RARE FORM FOR THE CUBS
RED SOX HEAVER WAS UNSTEADY
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rd
day ' SPECIAL FALL DISPLAY

MEN’S
1

Woolens, galore ; quantity, quality, 
variety ; the biggest display of suit 
ings and overcoatings in Toronto, in 
fact, the largest display in Canada. 
Most all British woolens of pre-war 
quality, including many weaves 
that are difficult tx^obtain, if obtain 
able—a superb showing from which 
to select your suit and overcoat.

The qualities, the values, and our tailoring ability 
satisfactory solution of your clothing problem for F

The House of Hobberlin, Limited, 151 Yonge St

,

«I

li m\

Suitings and Overcoatings
for Three . 1

rrow Superb Woolens
1Excellent Values at Popular PricesIGHT (

■
His Single 
tiicago \

z

m
'htcagro Nstlon. 
on a flftth. £5toî 

. old-fashion-
mV.

r ^*0, 7as the
he projected * 

land capped the 
P*le over second
hre made In the 
t>ln* for the Red 
ps run came In 
Mlar rally in the 
l nutn up for the 
F* lU against the 
pan, who drove
nls f2rr. Bo,ton' WP. His wallopI ‘f1®* thus far, 
list the wall in 
UJfmf* ,a®d the 
P‘"t*d the came , 

to the exits f and threw out 
I was allowed to 
Ito bat for Tho- 
P *. d°*«n good 

JWt on a 
I batted for Ag- 
1 same wrt over, 
peedlnge, 
ring for Chicago 
ones. Pick bunt- 

I and Thomas let 
P Placed Pick on 
cond, while the 
Pick a hit. Deal 
he next man up. 
Pf. devoted much 
pthlng out of th- 
kiperatlon war .1 
fer SOt both his 
raleacent one o 1 

two-bagger, the 
of the eerie* 

Iroosted on third, 
fie occasion with 
knd Klllifer, but 
PS to reach

assure you of a 
em for Fall and Winter.Made-to-Measure or Ready-to-Wear

Those who prefer Suit or Overcoat for immediate wear will find 
unusual qualifies and attractive values in our Ready-to-Wear Dept.

Victory Bonds Accepted as Cash at the Current Rate

I

»

OPEN
EVENINGS

1

Y, Traffic.Traffic.m MASTER WINS 
BELMONT FEATURE

Grand Array of Prize Horses
Paraded Before the Grand Stand 1C. A SI. games today are so follows: 

Albion* v. west Toronto, at High Park.' 
St. Cyprians v. St. Edmunds, at Oak- 

wood.
- Dovercourt r, Broadview, at Rlverdele.

Alb Ions' team to play West Toronto 
will be: F. Seal (capt.), H. Roberte, J. 
Hell, A. Wakefield, A. Blackman, M. 
Moya ton, F. Smith, C. Ross, F. Muckle- 
eton, W. Adasm, Q. Arthurs,

Broadview*# team to play 
will be: C. Stand (oapt.),
O. Hudson, J. Bums, -W.
J, Bird, J. Vaughan, A. C. Pelts, F. 
Feutkener, F. W. Shooter, W. E. John
son. Reserves: M. Baker, Hocking», O. 
Baxter. <

The Yorkshire Society Cricket Club 
will play the Island Aquatic at Centre 
Island today. The Yorkshire team will 
be chosen from the following: J. W. 
Priestley, R. C. Murray, A. Greenwood,
P. Bland, R. C. Reed, W, Marsden, E. 
H. Childs J. Nutter, H. Hargreaves, T. 
Dyson, H. Pickard, W. M. Morong, W. 
B. Kerslake. Boat leaves at 2 o’clock. -

VBELMONT PARK.
FIRST RACE—Goldvale, Thlstledon, 

Bright Lights.
SECOND RACE—Doublet, Reddest, 

Nutmeg.
THIRD RACE — Questionnaire, -War 

Pennant, Terentla.
FOURTH RACE—Johren, Papp, Whlp- 

ooorwill.
FIFTH RACE—Kohlnoor, Right, Rose 

of Autumn. X
Wlngold* RACE—Grouse, fright Angel,

CANADIAN
NATIONAL
EXHIBITION

Com Tassel Finishes Second 
—Regal Lodge Beats 

War Machine.

CALL AT THE j 
GOVERNMENT^ 

BUILDING

Most Classes Much Stronger Than For Many Years— 
Absence of Foals Noticed and Commented Upon— 
Standard-Breds Were Especially Superior.

r>|
:

»Dovercourt 
F. Jarvis, 

Foxworthy,

'I Belmont Park, Sept. 6.—The races here 
tedsTwsulted a» follows:

TOigT RACE—Claiming, puree *717.50, 
..Jeer-olds 514 furlongs, straight:

1. Barlocker, 110 (Lyke), 8 to 1, 2 to
ll£i\or, 105 (McAtee), 12 to 1, 6 to 1.

* j* HSedoostan, 100 (Bethel), 40 to 1, 18

*«me * 1.012-5. Wonderman Nan 
|wehr, Madam Byng, Plurenil and John
fnr.rs also ran.

SEE THE IMMENSE ILLUMINATED MAPOne of the groat attractions at the fall meant a whole lqt. They would standÎZT. VZSZZ'Z.Tl; s&Sff-MAIM‘“h,n"
all domestic breeds are paraded before - . . ' Various Claeses.
.w. j Cobs, hunters and jumpers were theI?* ,tan* ^he Canadian National next f0low, and pi esented a" splendid
Exhibition, which Is open to the world, showing. The saddle horses were a 
naturally has, without doubt, the great- grand, breedy looking class, and shows 
eetvdisplay, and 1018 marks one of tho that the breeders of this particular class 
grandest ever seen In Its history. All 
the prize animals In their respective 
classes paraded yesterday Indian file, and 
to the breeder or lover of domestic ani
mals It was the day of days. The ex
hibit or entry In most classes was much 
Stronger than for many years, which 
should be encouragjngwto those In charge.
One noticeable feature was the limited 
number of foals. This year above all 
others, when war has taken so many 
horses, their will be a great scarcity after 
It Is ever, and every breeder should not’ 
lose the opportunity afforded now and 
breed the mares, even if bred In the fall.
Most of the up-to-date farmers have the 
best of accommodation now in their 
epelndldly built barns and stables, and 
can take care of a fall colt as well as one 
born In the spring. There Is not a possible 
doubt but that horses will be In great de
mand and prices very high after pqpce 
is declared, which all hope will be soon.

The Clydesdales.
The first class In the parade was the 

mighty Clydesdales, headed by a beauti
ful bay horse with white markings. A. 
king in his class, with plenty of sub
stance. good feet and legs, and the requi
site amount of hair for hie class. They, 
as all other breeds, were paraded first 
the aged horses, 3-year-olds, 2-year, 
yearlings, then brood mares, with suck
ers by their side, but, as I have men
tioned, suckers were scarce, 
order was the Percherons, a grand lot, 
black and grays, the latter color pre
dominating. This class Is becoming, or 
possibly I should say has become, very 
promir ent with many breeders. They are 
In most cases of splendid conformation, 
good, clean flat bone, and the best of feet 
and very active: can pull a good load 
and can make time with It. Next ïn or
der were the Shires, veritable monsters, 
the kind for heavy slavish work, 
their size they look like they could 
a mountain If hitched to It. They were 
a particularly good lot. Hackneys fol
lowed, led by Colorito (333) (ch.h.) sired 
by Rosador (4064), dam Syrlnga 11525. 
owned by Graham Bros., the Importers 
of Claremont. Colorito was winner of 
first and sweepstakes in his class. There 
were many beautiful animals In this 
parade, and they all looked like they 
were out to show, and on their good be
havior.
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.AT BELMONT PARK.

Belmont Park, Sept 6,—Entries for 
Saturday ara ;

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, welling, 
5% furlongs, straight :
Fair and Square... 107 Bright Lights.. .107
Thlstledon.............. *.107 Goldvale ............. 106
Joyful......................... 107 Tippler .
Marmite.*106.

SECOND RACE—The Whiteetone, 3- 
year-olds and up, steeplechase, handicap, 
about two miles : «
Doublet...................147
Tradftloner..'.........147
Nutmeg.................. 147 White II............... 430

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, seven 
furlongs, straight :
Hurricane...................106 Delaware ...........116
War Pennant............105 Terentla ............. 124

\ P“*<**r’ 1°* V?J;.°iUt2sOUto QTOURTHreRACEi-Lawrence
1 3 Stradivarius, 106 (G. Preece), 25 to tlon> three-year-olds, 1% miles f

- . .. Whippoorwill..........116 Johren ................. 126
Time 1.46 2-5. Only three starters. Papp........................  126
FOURTH RACE—Non-winners of *1600 FIFTH RACE—Mares, three-year-olds 

W three races of any value other than and up_ claiming, one mile : 
wiling, puree *717.50, 3-year-olde and up, The-Banshee II....Ill Ruthie M, ..... 95
I «U*: l Right.......................... *102 Favour ............... *107

1. Regal Lodge, 108 (Lyke), 13 to 20, Mies Bryn................104 Babette ..............109
out, out. Kohlnoor................... 107 Miss Fannie...*102

3. Wgr Machine, 107 (Johnson), 11 to Rose of Autumn...100 Lady Vara ;. ..106
S, 2 to i5. out. Glory Belle............... 107

X *•* Most, 107 (A Collins), 5 to 1, even, SIXTH RACE—Maidens, three-year- 
>et. olds and up, six furlong*, straight :

Time 1.37 3-5. Only three starters. O'Malley....................115 Wtngold .............112
FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purée *717.50, -Belle o’ the Sea....112 Master Key ...116

tyear-olds and up, 1 mile: Impetus..................... 115 Grouse ................115
. 1. Oenone, 104 (McAtee), 6 to 1, 5 to Miss Fauntleroy...Ill Peasant .......115
II to 5. Spirit of France...115 Bright Angel . .112

1. Starry Banner, 107 (Schuttlnger), E Wm. Humphrey. ..115 Teresa J..............112
to 1, 2 to 1, 4 to 6. Bill McCloy.............. 115 Lady Vara ...
. I Reepslght, 111 (Wakoff), 5 to 1, 2 to Monty Byng.............116 Trumpator ....115
1. even. Henry......................... 115 Phalarie

Time 1,411.5. Impartiality and High Reveille II 
Olympus also ran. Broom Peddler and 
Mr. Specs lost riders. Deckmate finished 
«rat, but was disqualified. „

SIXTH RACE—Purse *717.50, maiden 2- 
Mar-oMs, 6 furlongs, straight: •

1. Thunderstorm, 115 (Lyke), 3 to 1, 
even, 1 to 2.
5 3 to*™*0’ 115 Collins), 7 to 2, 6 to

». fcliistrade, 116 (Lomas), 8 to 1. 3 
«VI# 8 to 5.
mSSI-ut1!1.? 8’S' Tapageqr. Grandee,
”****• Maitland and Antoinette also ran.

RAW STOPPED THE
GRAND CIRCUIT RACES

are being well looked after.
Ponies to harness and on the rein fol

lowed next. This elase eepms to grow in 
number each year, many df those in har
ness being driven by the fair sex. The 
class was well represented both in single 
and pair turnouts,
r: The delivery horses were next In order, 
headed by Flirt (ch.mv) by Bourbonalse, 
winner of the first prize m the butchers’ 
class, owned by Groves>Bros., 6*8 Yonge 
•tAet. There, was p. g«9d„ .showing pfLH. 
each class of delivery horses, butchers, 
dairy, express and miscellaneous, and 
they all showed well ir. their bright, clean 
looking traps. The several pair» of road
sters followed, and were Indeed à class 
that would do credit to any show on 
earth. In fact, the showing of the stand
ard-bred class was much superior to that 
for some year*, which all goes to show 
that we have not as yet reached the 
horseless age.

ggOOND RACE—The Richmond Han- 
dlcap, purse *817.50 added, all ages, 7 
furlongs, main course:

L Star Master, 123 (Loftus), 9 to 5, 4,
! jÀSornVâssel, 124 (Robinson), 6 to *,

’Tbtbadoui 106 (McAtee), 20 to 1, 8 to
L 4 to 1.

Time lJO. Tom McTaggart, Rhine 
Ktlden, Jeweler, Snap Dràgon II., Day 
Due also ran. „

THIRD RACE—Selling, purse *817.50, 
t-year-olde and up, 11-16' mile»:

1. Gamecock, 111 (Wall*), 7 to 2, out.

Vlover 800,000
SOLDIER LADS

HAVE TRAVELLED THIS 
ROUTE WITHOUT MISHAP J

..109 West Toronto C.C. play Albion» at 
High Park today at 2,30 p.m. West To
ronto team: W. Hill, R. Hill, S. Brick- 
ley, J. Falconer, W. Keen, 8. Collins, 
" Lister, A. Wilson, C. Hinds, G. Brown. 
R. Cooper, and E. Malcher.Sklbhereen ,....147 

.Reddest 135
St. Cyprians’ eleven to meet SL Ed

munds with the following players: H. 
Huddleston (capt.), H. Headley F. Ad- 
gey, G. Lynch, C. W. Machan, E. Davie, 
W Davis, L. C. Mundy, R. AUehlre, H. 
Johnston, G, Robinson.

The following Old Country team went 
to Buffalo last night for an all-day 
game on Saturday: W. C. Green (capt.), 
H. G. Wookey, D. Cameron, R. W. Scott, 
H. Dean, J. J. McKennon, T. R. Bar- 
ford, W. Marsden, J. S. Bowbanks, N. 
B. Banks, J, Forrestal.

St. Edmunds team to play St. Cyprians 
will be selected from: H. Lester (capt.), 
W. Barnes, P. Lumbert, H. Ledger, J. 
Jones. T. Wilkinson, G. Tunbridge, V. 
Campbell, T Calney, A. Gardiner, J. 
Salter, A. King, W. Wateon.

The R.A.F. have defaulted to Old 
Country.

was

SEE THE LARGE ILLUMINATED PAINTING 
Quebec Bridleeut.

Reallza-

—J=~:

'ip.Bowling Records 
> East Against West

earns wh 
Umpires were 

: the crowd grew 
r" in the depths 
oot, Knabe, Chi- “4
er, coaching for j .’1 
’ht. The crowd %
’era and umpire* 1
ngout and aepar-

The twenty-third annual bowling tour
nament, East v. West, to be held on 
the city greens, Saturday, Sept., 21, is 
expected to beat the record as to entries, 
the big mark being 212 rinks in 1915 
and 1917. Th# competition started In 
1898 with 16 contestants; There was no 
game in 1906. The East leads in wins to 
date, 12 to 10, the following being the 
record :

1895 (Oct. 15) ...

Next In WANTEDhrow from right 
go in the eighth, 
hew, singled too 
bper singled Into 
ksed second, but 
line with deadly 
feet away from 
a disheartening

lleasant weather, 
6' a few hundred 
id the 20,040 per- 
vacant seats. I11 
there were pro
men. In normal 
rowde to notable

BASEBALL IN BRANTFORD. '

Brantford, Ont., Sept. 6—The final 
game In the O.A B>. Leagtfc tonight re
sulted in a win for tne Verity», who are 
now tied with the Malleable» for flrsf 
place. The Verity» won, 9 
play-off for the provincial sem 
been arranged for next week. The score:

R.H.E. 
9 10 3 
4 12 3

.112

More Farm Laborers
ADDITIONAL EXCURSION
Tuesday, September 10, 1918

$12.oo to WINNIPEG

115
112 to 4. The 

i-flnale hasEnt. Winner. MaJ.

io
24 West 75
30 East

.. 48 East 34

.. 51 West 26

.. 58 West
. '82 East 26

02 East 24
04 west 45

.. 118 West «4

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
• Weather cloudy ; track slow.

16 13From 1896 20
move 1897 Verity» .

Motors ..
Batteries—Harwood and Sears; Whita

ker and Baird. Umpires—Mlnnes and 
Lyle.

BUSY AFTERNOON IN
SHORT SHIP CIRCUIT

1898 .... til 11
1899
1900
1901
1902

:::::::: lDetroit, Sept. 6.—Four events, two of 
them split heat affairs, gavé- the Michi
gan short ship a busy afternoon at the 
State Fair track*, and It was dark be
fore the last race was decided. Miss 
Peter Gilbert made a good showing in 
the 2.20 class trot, which she won In 
straight heats, despite stiff opposition 
from The Torrentl, who crowded her 
most of the way. Barney Bell and Capt. 
Helr-at-Law fought It out for first 
money In the 2.13 pace, the former win
ning after four heats had been run, two 
In very fast time. Tomorrow is getaway 
day. Summaries:

2.15 pace, purse *500—
Essie V., b.m., by Donald

Sphinx (Colby) ........... .. 1
Tramp Quick, b.h., by 

Tramp Fast (Shively).. 2.
Harry Dean, ch.g.-, by Fe

doras Athol (Hampton).. 5
College Boy, br.g. (Cares), 3 
Birdie Welch, b.m. (Morri- . _

son) ......................................... 4 4 4 3 ro
Born)a Heart, b.m. (Davis) 6 6 6 5 ro. 

Time 2.18*4, 2.16%, 2.17%, 2J8, 2.14%. 
2.20 pace, purse *500—

Milton Gordon, b.g., by
Lord Yates (Lewis).....................  Ill

John Gllhooley, b.g. (Morrison) .222
Jenny Lind. b.m. (Tyron)........... 3 •} 3
Pontchartraln, b.g. (Briggs)... 4 3 5
Dick DeForest, br.g. (Erwin).. 5 5 4 
Lady Seymour, b.m. (Caree).... 6 6 6
King B„ br.h. (Chambers)........... Ill
Silver Hammer, b.f. (Gapen- 

stein)

1803 .... SOCCER. NOTES.

Ulster United, journey to Hamilton on 
Saturday to play the Hamilton team of 
the Provincial League, The Ulsterites 
have several players on the International 
teams, "but, nevertheless, have a capable 
team to give the boys in the Ambitious 
City a tidy argument. The following 
players Are requested to be at the Union 
Station at one o’clock sharp : F. Turner, 
O. Burdett, C. Brookes, W. Allan, D.. 
Marshall, G. Lindsay, S, Long, F. Myles. 
S. Hutchinson, Elliott H, Magill. Dan 
Carroll, who Is on business In Hamilton, 
will be waiting on the boys when they 
arrive there. Any person wishing to ac
company the Ulsterites should be at the 
Union Station. Train leaves at 1.15, C. P.

1904
1005 ..............................

. 1906—No game.
13396 East

West
East
East
West
East
West
West

1907
73.. 124 

..106
......... 108
.........114

.V.'.V 178

1908 ..
1909 ..The Thorobreds.

The thorobred class was not represen-
Those

7
1701910 Half Cent Per Mile Beyondtatlve of this breed In Canada, 

paraded were high class, but very few In 
number. One of the big classes was the 
standard-bred, headed by Peter Wilton 
(ch.h.) by Peter -he Great 2.07%, dam by 
Wilton- Peter the Greatig Acknowledged 
to be the greatest sire of trotters tne 
world has ever produced, having sired 

•horses with standard records than 
any other stallion, living or dead. Peter 
Wilton was shown In harness, and looks 
particularly good. He has a trial record 
of 2.08%, and would no doubt have 
equalled or beaten the record of his sire 
had it not been for an unfortunate acci
dent that compelled his owner to throw 
him out of training. He has size, speeu 
quality, and should be a great acquisition 
to the breeding Interests of this country. 
This class was wed represented from the 
aged horses down to suckers, the brood 
mares being strikingly strong. A good 
showing of road horses followed, and 
were a splendid 'ot, all properly hitched, 
with buggies and harness In perfect or
der, and to a lover of the horse this show

titi1911 ......... VU■2311521912 53 CANADIAN PACIFIC1918 .........Conn., Sept. 6.—Rain today 
S.îürLfancelatlon of the final day’s 
ïhw?1cH.lt,card at Charter Oak Park, 
VoSi 'S£^e<1 the special match between 
“*6»1 Trask and Miss Harriet M. The 
jïïTK* Fere shipped to Syracuse, N.Y., 

has a Grand Circuit meet next

691861914
.. 2)2 East 62
.. 160 East
.. 212 East 28

tsntries are oeirig v»»=“ by R. M.
Speirs, 17 Woolfrey avenue. Tel. G. 1180.

1915 .
1916 . I Particulars from any Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent.1917DER Entries are being taken

moreit
3 6 1Cigars.

n Made
r Co., Limited

BIG CRICKET SCORES
BY C. & M. TEAMS

1 2 R.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

2 3 The Llnfield Rovers will play the 
Beavers F.C. in the first league game 

at Dunlop football 
grounds today, kick-off at 3 o’clock. The 
following Rover players are asked jo be 
at the grounds by 2.45: ▲. Hodge, W.
Roxborough, A. Lavery, t,. Seedhouse, 
G. Turner, F. Bveleigh, F. Preece, P. 
Lavery, A. McFariane, S. Thompson, J. 
Noir, J. Phillips, C. Phillips, F. Turn- 
bull, T, Jamieson, J. Spagnolla, A. Boun- 
sall. T. Unsworth, S. Newman. The team 
will be picked on the grounds.

AMATEUR BASEBALL.

The initial game of the series to de
cide the championship of the Military 
League, which commences on Saturday 
at Stanley Park, between the Canadian 
Garrison Battalion and the Dental Corps, 
should prove a hummer. Notwithstand
ing the fact that the former team size» 
up considerably stronger with the bat 
than the tooth-pullers, the fact is patent 
that the No. 2 Section winners stacked 
up against some pretty classy pitching 
up at Varsity campus all summer in 
Langstrath, Penferd, Beasley, Corbett

5
The feature of Saturday’s C Jk M. 

League cricket was L. M. Heath s 124 
not out for Old Country at Oakwood.
F. F. Lowen had 22 not out and was 
the big batter’s only partner. St. Ed
munds batted first. A resume of the 
play will appear later. Score:

—St. Edmunds—
G. Jones, b McKinnon ........
G. ' Tunbridge, b McKinnon ,
S*. Lambert, b Wookey ................... ..
V. Campbell, c MacGregor, b Wookey 
T. Cairney, b Wookey ..............................
H. Lister, c Heath, b Wookey.............
Rev. E. A. Veeey, b Wookey ...............
J. Salter, c Mumford. b Greene ...........
A. Gardner, b Wookey .............................
H. Watson, b Wookey ...........................
H. King, not out ........................................

Extras

of the fall seriesNTHRNATIONAL
SERIE»

IM TODAY
Irk-off 2.15 prompt 
Irk-off 4 prompt, 
p rent*.

Fanciers WUSTUS SAVES HITS DE (jOOd] 

THINGS FOLKS DOOES WHUT 
MAKE 'EM HAPPY, SUT PEAHS] 

T' ME LAH SOME 08 'EM GlTSj 
A pow'ful LOT O' FUN I 

OUTEN £>EY DESlLMlNTi J

7)will hold thrtr 
Occident Hall, 

range for holding 
Meeting called at

8 dis. ;- Time 2.16%. 2.17, 2.15%.
2.20 trot, purse *500—

Miss Peter ’Gilbert, gr.m., by 
Widower Peter (Shively)*.».... Ill 

The Torrentl, b.g. (Cares)...... 2 2-4
Little Rena, gr.m. (Mtlloy)......... 3 4 2
Arwllda, b.m. (Lewis)................ 4 3 6
Dr. Brooks, blk.g. (Erwin)...........  5 5 3

Time 2.17%. 2.16%, 2.19%.
3,13 pacf, puree *500—

Barney Bell, b.h., by Baron
Bell (Ruff) ...............................

Capt. Helr-at-Law, blk.h., by 
Helr-at-Law (Hoffman).... 2 1 2 3

Lottie Russell, b.m. (Vanvllet) 4 3 8 2
Perlblat, b.h. (Dépaul-Flem-

lng) .........*......................................
Daisy H„ ch.m. (Hicks).........

Time 2.12%, 2.12%, 2.11%, 2,13%.

RACING FOR CHICAGO.
Chicago, Sept. 6.—A ten-day running 

meeting at Libertyvllle, a northern

W'
SPECIALISTS

G*e following Diseases:
Dyspepsia

Skin Disease* 
Kidney Affections

e«— - „ AXD
TJ** "•«>• and Bladder Disease*.

fwilshZn?^ *îiît07 fotfreeadvise. Medicine 
•SanSVE.* ®* *°£m’ Hour*—10 a.m to 1 *°aZto6 p.m. Sunday*- to a.m. to 1 pun. 

„ Consultation Free
®«S. SOPER & WHITE

•>

S 68Total
—Old Country

L. M. Heath, not out........
J. F. Lowen, not out 

Extras ................-.................LV ..124 
.. 23

rrh
tes

13.12 11
...........157Total ...............r............................

Inning declared closed.
H. G. Wookey. W. C. Greene. A. W. 

Mumford, .1. W. Dorkln, T. R. Barford, 
H. O. MacGregor, H. Dean, W. B. Banks 
and J. J. McKinnon did not bat.

ONTARIO TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS.

; 3 4 4 5 
5 5 5 4MITED /

* WE BUY AND SELLr.uittger, WaHer
private ■

gel cling» will

MTorontoSt., Toronto. Ont,
and Nelson, with the result that base 
hits were scarce when any of these 
twlrlers were working. Both Estell and 
Graham are high-class performers, and, 
despite the tendency of pbbllc opinion 
to favor the Garrison Battation, Man
ager (Captain) Woollatt Is confident that 
the Dents will come thru wlttiXa vic
tory. Umpire Tom Gleet er will etil play 
at 2.30. /

AMERI • X CURRENCY 
(at a premium)

Also ^Traveler»’ Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER A SON £
53 Yr-ge Street, y

Tennis players are reminded that the 
entries for all events for the Ontario 
championship will be received at the 
clubhouse. Price street (Tel. North 6472). 
up to 8 p.m. today. The draw for the 
preliminary rounds, to be played on Sat- 
LH*d»A\ will appear in tomorrow morning * 
papers,

SPERMOZONE suburb, has been authorized by the state 
II of defence. In making public 

the Information, It Is added that 75 per 
cent, of tho gross receipts will be given 
to charity, and that society women will 
lx- asked to handle the ticket sales. Sept. 
Î0 Si) eu as tilt liai tor the open-ag.

ORSES

1!
councI’OlVDH. 

h II 11M*«*e hors** 
I weekly AiictJoO Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 

•scempanylng ailments, $1,00 per box.
H. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE,

-• W/iLJ-M 5TREET, TORONTO.

>
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TODAY’S ENTRIES

THOUSANDS OF
MEN WANTED FOR 
PRAIRIE PROVINCES

HELP SAVE WESTERN CROP

$12 TO WINNIPEG
Pins Half * Oat Per Mile Beyond 

Returning. Half a Cent Per MHe to Winnipeg. Phis 81».

FINAL EXCURSIONS SEPT. 4 and 11
' iS2 £?”<£

SLST-r^’ST'-n'SLK sLrsuas*

This is die Jewish
NEW * YEAR’S DAY

The Jewish newsboys will 
not be selling THE SUNDAY 
WORLD tonight. To 
receiving » copy, order from 
your nearest newsdealer.

■e

m

CRICKET TODAYTheWorld’sSelections
BY CENTAUR.
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NATIONAL HAIR-GROWING 
EXPERIMENT

PLAYS PICTURES 
AND MUSIC.

• •Furnace Management
Ease of the Sunshine

Bnrto rid yourself of Palling Hair and Dandruff and secure » Magnificent 
Growth of Beautiful Abundant Hair.

“Every woman.”
One of the largest musical and 

dramatic productions yhlch have ever 
been housed at the Princess Theatre, 
will be offered next week, when Henry 
W. Savage will present his world- 
famous production of the mighty spec
tacle, “Bverywoman.'1 One hundred 
people appear In th*. various ensem
bles of the famous play and the or
ganization is accompanied by a spe
cial symphony orchestra.

“The Man Whç Cams Back.”
No play ever presented In a local 

theatre has made such a strong ap
peal to local theatregoers as “The Man 
Who Came Back," the play of youth 
and Idle dissipations, which has been 
present all this week at the Royal 
Alexandra, and which Is being held 
over for next week, commencing Mon
day evening, with matinees on Wed
nesday and Saturday.
"Million Dollar Doll” at the Grand.
One of the novelties In musical com

edy is “The Million Dollar Doll,” 
which will oe the offering at the Grand 
Opera House next week. It le said 
to be a production In which hilarity, 
Ungling music, dances and comedy go 
together in a capital entertainment. 
The new vehicle has a well defined 
plot with a love 
woven-

Colonel McNaught's birthday tea in 
the women's committee room at the 
Exhibition yesterday afternoon was 
even a greater success thaij, In years 
gone by, and the room was well filled 
with his friends, which are as the 
sands of the sea for number, Mrs. 
McNaught accompanied her husband, 
and wore a handsome gown of black 
and violet silk and lace, the table 
in the centre of the room was arrang
ed with golden flowers and the birth
day cake, very elaborately Iced with 
maple and cherries, which was cut 
by Colonel McNaught’s pretty little 
granddaughter (&£rs. Tudhope’e daugh
ter). Colonel Noel Marshall made a 
little speech of congratulation, Mr. 
C. A. B. Brown, also made a grace
ful little speech, and Colonel Mc
Naught responded- A few of those 
present included Mrs. .Dignam, the! 
hostess of the day, Mrs. D. B. Hanna, 
Miss Alleen Hughes, Mrs. Oliver, Mr. 
Joseph Oliver, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Al
len, Mrs- Ian Bond, Misa B. Bond, 
Mrs. George Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dry nan, Mrs. Edmund Bristol, Mr*, 
and Miss Campbell (Buffalo), Mrs. C. 
A. B. Brown, Mr. W. T. Fraser, Miss 
Fraser, Mrs. W. E. Groves, Mrs. Mc- 
Lachlan, Mr. Stewart Lyon, with hie 
guest, an officer of the United Sfates 
army and his wife: Colonel J. A. Mac
donald, Mrs- Hlrsohfeldert Mr. and 
Mrs. John Kent, Mise Constance Boul
ton.

v-

1,000,000 “HARLKNB HAIR-DRILL” OUTFITS FREE.
You wilt find “Harlene Halr-Drlll" will 

awaken your hair to new Hfe, and will bring 
back all Its natural health and abundance. 

When you have enjoyed your hair beauty 
and deelree to posse* a wealth experiment# you can obtain further eup- 

hafr should learn about. Plies from your Drue Stores. Harlene
at 16c, He and 11.6» per bottle. “Cremex" 
Shampoo Powdeew at 66c per box of 7 
shampoos (single packets 6c eaoh). It you 
have any difficulty, any or all of these pre-

t ire the q
be remov 

leed, slow
er or autu 
irop Is re 

This h 
il cultlvatl

Remarkable Interest has been aroused In 
a (wonderful and dellg-htful plan of home 
halr-rrowtog experiments, which every 
and woman who lakes a pride to hie or her 
appearance 
of abundant 

This plan consists of an Interesting sentes 
of pleasant bslr-beauty exercises, to which 
all the necessary materials are supplied 
free of char*a

V
Feeding the furnace;
—shaking down the ashes,
—removing the ashes,
—keeping the health-giving water pan filled, 
—fixing the drafts for the night,

'

up.
l be done 
permit ar

: at four
: —those are the five major operations in 

managing a furnace—and what a trial of the 
temper and destruction of your raiment any 
one of them may be.

If your furnace is the famous McClary Sunshine 
these operations will cause you little more trouble or 
effort than winding up the clock.

The feed door of the Sunshine is big—you don't hit 
the side and damage your shovel and temper and 
scatter coal arid naughty words all over the basement

You don't shake the Sunshine grates, you merely 
rode them a few times,

* ! $I, ill theihij 
:»I > *■ illv»I hjj

!•■
i a

wi*
bub!

\
ê

the1
railing heir In comb end Dsndruff retorde heir Healthy, abondant end besn- 
brnsb can be overcome by growth, bnt “Harlene” Hair ttfnl hair * ,«1
“TW.-mlnute-.-d.y- Hto, -1 dmulruff wply.

parutions will be sent post fr* on,,^îLpi 
erf price direct from Frank L. Benedict and 
Oo„ 46 St. Alexander street, Montreal, Que. 
(Agents for Edward»1 Harlene, Ltd.). Car
riage extra on foreign orders. Cheques and 
P.O.’s should be eroeeed.

“M

I
MP.LIONS PRACTICE HAIR-PRILL

Mr. Edward», the Invenlor-Dlecoverer of 
“Harlene Halr-Drlll.'* eaya:

“There are million* of people the world 
practise 'Harlene Hair-1 

more to offer 
Outfit» tree.

romance close iy
h

Next Week at Shea's.
The Four Mettons will head the bill 

a/t Shea's Theatre next week. Clara 
Morton shares headline honors with 
her parents, brother and sister. Non-

with her usual high class repertoire, 
while Tarzan is an educated monkey. 
The Van Brothers In “Gettem and 
Holdem,” Espe and Dutton In a "Solo 
Songalogue”, Bell and Wood In a new 
vaudeville act and the British Gazette 
with new pictures, complete the bill.

Loew’e Next Week.
“The Safety Curtain,’’ adapted from 

Ethel M. Dell’s novel, with Norma 
Talmadge in the role of a girlish 
heroine, will be shown next week at 
Loew’e Theatre and Winter Garden. 
Three vaudeville headline features will 
Introduce “Revue de Vogue," Wilson 
Bros. In "The Lieutenant and the 
Traffic Cop”, and the Chung 
Four; "Don't Lie to Mamma,” a com
edy playlet; the Standard Duo; White 
and West, offering song and dance ec
centricities.

«ver who now
Drill,’ but I have decided once 
a million ‘Harlene Halr-Drlll’ 
so that everyone can prove to their own 
satisfaction that they can grow healthy, 
luxuriant, abundant hair tit any age."
THE FREE GIFT PARCEL COMPRISES

—and the ashes drop from the perpendicular fire
box walls and grates and are guided into the big 
ash pan,

free gift coupon Lleut.-Col. R. Innés Is at the Cha
teau Laurier, Ottawa.

Mrs. Knox (wife of Colonel Knox, 
Melbourne, Aus.), and Mrs. Baton 
(wife of General Baton. Sydney, Aus.), 
are at the King Edward, en route to 
Australia, leaving on Monday night for 
Winnipeg, Banff and Vancouver. A 
great many small entertainments have 
been given in their honor, they hav
ing arrived In Canada by the ship 
which brought many well-known To
rontonians back to Canada from over
seas, Mrs. Bhlppin is giving a small 
dinner tonight In their honor and also 
for her daughter, Mrs. Clifford Gll- 
mour (Winnipeg), who le staying with 
her. During the week an excursion 
to Niagara Falls was given for the 
Australian visitors* and on Sunday 
night, Mr. Boultbee is giving a sup
per for them.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Christie, who 
have been a* the Queen’s, left for 
Winnipeg in a private car last night.

General John Hughes Is expected 
In town today from the west and will 
Join his brother, Sir Sam Hughes, at 
the King Edward.

Harold D. Warren, Mra. H. D. 
Warren s son, who was reported 
wounded some weeks ago, Is recover
ing at Matlock hospl a1.

The play for the Ontario champion
ships at the tennis club

-#■
if'fD.W.

“Hfutaae Hair-Drill” Gift Outfit as an- 
I enoloee 8c in stamp*, cost

iette, the singing vlollnlste,(> ■
1. A Trial Bottle of "Hsriene,” the won

derful heir tonic stimulent end dressing that 
literally compels a magnificent growth of 
hair. >

I. A free packet of “Cremex" Shampoo 
Powder—the finest scalp cleanser In the 
world, which prepares the heed for Halr- 
Drlll.

8. A free Manual 
to carry ont the “1

ind you lift the ash pan out with handles that are 
always cool.

■■■■

nounced. 
of postage. 
NAME .........

on
of...< —No shovelling of ashes—no ashdust on your 

clothes or in your hair or in the house.
And at night, without going down to the basement, 

you drop the damper and open the check with pulls 
that always work.

And the water pan is right above the fuel door—very 
accessible—in plain view, where you can't forget it

Sunshine furnace management is not even exercise.

■itti!ADDRESS
. Theilslning exactly how 

ana Halr-Drlll.” J Safe*m fPJAPANESE VISITORS.

Military and Y. M. C. A. Officials on 
Inspection Tour.

A deputation pf Japanese Y. M. C. A. 
officials, consisting of Mr. Sagara, 
associate national 
and" Mr. Okmura, Y.M.C.A. secretary at 
Kobe, arrived In Toronto yesterday 
from Winnipeg. They have made an 
Inspection of Y. M. C. A. military work 
at various points on their trip across 
Canada, and the work of the associa
tion in the training camps in Ontario 
will .be investigated before the visitors 
proceed to New York to sail for 
France.

The Japanese ”Y’ men are accom
panying Col. H. H. Hlrayama of the 
Japanese Army on a mission to Europe.

oftlliJEWISH NEW YEAR
BEGINS THIS EVENING

Olfart-
la to

is
-,

The advint of the Jewish' New 
Year Is usually celebrated with full 
rejoicing. This year, the 5679th of the 
Jewish calendar. New Year’s Day falls 
on e Sunday, commencing yesterday 
at sundown. Durtrfg the 24 hours be
ginning at that moment till sundown 
this evening, no faithful Jew wlU ride 
a street car, light a match or smoke 
a pipe. All this will be in accord
ance with the religious obligations 
of the race.

Last night, nearly 30,000 Jews filled 
every Toronto synagog to capacity. 
The Sabbath is the moat Important of 

I all days, and precedes New Year’s 
Day on all points.

After sundown this evening the 
30,000 Jews will indulge In all man
ner of reasonable hilarity and en
joyment. The greeting will be, “May 
you be written in the book another 
year," and ihe response will be “You 
too.” The calendar dates from the 
flood.

}Hwa! ii
"Onesecretary of Japan,

mEngineering Service Free.
when you buy s Sunshine Furnace, to give you free expert advice on your home, 
heating requirements. Write to the nearest McClary Branch and ask for
particulars about this service. A booklet, “Comfort is the Home,” * J__
all the things you want to know about furnace», and it is rent free on reqoeet.

re
8At Shea’s Hippodrome.

"Her Man," with beautiful Elaine 
Hammersteln in the leading role, will 
headline -the bill at Shea's Hippo
drome next week. The Novelty Min
strels have a clever offering, while 
Moore and Elliott have a bright little 
sketch. Clark Brothers present “A 
Sensation in Midair”, while Garfield 
and Smith offer a diversified enter
tainment. The Garfield Sisters pre
sent a novel posing act; Hooper and 
Hoover, singers and dancers; the 
Bathe News and the Bathe comedy 
are also Included in the bill,

Gayety.
The attraction at the Gayety next 

week, commencing with a Monday 
matinee, will be “Billy Watson and 
His Beef Trust,’’ an expensive organ
ization noted for the ginger of its of
fering and the beauty of its female 
contingent.
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mcClary's Sunshine ‘sweet

todav and goes on all next week, part 
of the proceeds being, for p 
purposes#, the last tennis week'*?, thé 
club !or the Red Cross realizing $1000 
for «the cause. Among the players 
will be Mrs. Marburg, wife of the 
instructor at Leaside (French), Mr. 
Kumagae and Mr. Kashlo, two Jap
anese players; Mr. Harold Taylor, 
Junior champion of the United States; 
Mr., Vincent Richards, boy champion 
of the United States, *hd double 
champion, who is only 16: Sergeant 
Harold Throckmorton, United Statee. 
Mr. Lindley Murray, national 
plon of the United States, WHl give 
an exhibition on the final Saturday. 
Miss Zlmbersteln, national 
champion of the United State’s 
pla.- on Monday. Mrs. Nat Miles 
(Boston) will also play on Monday. 
The tea hostesses for the week will 
be Mrs. Henderson, Miss Summer- 
hayes, Mrs. J. J. Gibbons, Mr». D. 
Lang.

When Madame Yvonne de Treville 
comes to town on Sept. 24, for her 
costume concert for the Infants’ 
Home, she will stay with Mrs. R. S, 
Williams.

Mrs. McCallum has returned from 
a summer spent on the Georgian Bay.

Mrs. Campbell and Miss Campbell 
are In town from Buffalo, guests of 
Mrs. Thomas Davies.

Hon. Frederick Nicholls is at the 
Chateau Laurier, Ottawa.

Sir Charles Blair Gordon of the 
British war mission to the United 
States, is at the King Edward.

Mrs. Nicholson is leaving tonight 
for Atlantic City.

Mrs. Cromwell Gurney and Mrs. 
Stewart have not yet returned from 
their country houses at Eastbourne

Mr. Robert Stark, late 60 Maitland 
street, after having spent the spring 
and summer In

$
lotie

Furnace
Winnipeg

i
chi>

*!
time LToronto

Calgary
London 
St John, N.B.

Montreal
Hamilton

VancouverThe honorary governors who will 
visit the Toronto General Hospital 
during the week commencing on 
Sept. 8, are A. 8. King, Esq., F. A. 
Mulholland, Esq.
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FOR SALE BY * quin
AgrlM. WILSON, 194 Margueretta street.

A. E; WOODS, 744 Dovsrcourt road.
F. 8. MoCLUSKEY, 7 Silver avenue. 
FESSENDEN A MCCARTHY, 1234 Yonge at 
PADGET * HAY, Aginceurt

W. J. MERRILL, 862 Kingston road.
A. W. McGILLIVRAY, 3095 Dundee west 
C, R. LAPIER, Carlaw and Withrow.
F. LEDGETT, 106 Clinton at root.

some ci 
>r at alL 
h hours

I' ïlfl■ Fcham- Star.
Eleanore Revere, noted for her per

fect type of French beauty, will ap
pear at the Star Theatre next week In 
conjunction with the Aviator Girl 
This attraction is heralded as one 
the best burlesque offerings, of th 
season, and In It Mies Reyere has an

on.W
Because of the parity 

and high quality of the 
ingredients of Magic 
Baking Powder, its leav
ening qualities are per-, 
feet, and it is therefore ' 
economical.

MADE IN 
CANADA

the ripe
perfect,

doubles
(é | hours, the bt 

The hotteror
hfe opportunity to display her versatility 

In "Falling Hard for the High Flyer.”
At Massey Hall today, D. W- Grif

fith’» supreme triumph, “élearts- of 
the World,” closes Its Toronto en
gagement of six weeks. There will 
be a matinee and evening performance 
of this wonderful production, which 
has scored a record never before 
known in the annals of theatrical his
tory. The demand for this Griffith 
masterpiece to be held over for an
other week has been enormous, but 
owing to the fact that bookings had 
been made in other large cities in the 
Dominion, It has been impossible to 
grant the requests. It is being pre
sented with the same symphony 
chestra and accompaniment and stage 
effects employed during its record- 
smashing runs at the 44th Street The
atre, New York, and the Colonial The
atre, Chicago, where it Is still at
tracting capacity audiences.

See it Today at the Regent.
With today’s performances of "To 

Hell With the Kaiser,” a 
great patriotic fervor comes to a close 
at the Regent Theatre, 
have longed for the day when the Ger
man war lord would be given his Just 
deserts see In this picture the pro
phesy of what Is expected to happen 
when the armies of the allies have 
marched Into Berlin.

Double Bill at the Allen.
Commencing Saturday the Allen 

will present a big double bill with 
Elsie Ferguson In "The Danger Mark" 
from the famous novel by Robert W. 
Chambers and the inimitable Charlie 
Chaplin in one of his best comedies, 
“The Roustabout,” adapted from "The 
Property Man.”
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THE WHITEST.

FREQUENT HEADACHES1 A

People with thin blood are much 
more subject to headaches than full- 
blooded persona, and the form of 
anaemia that afflicts growing girls Is 
almost always accompanied by head
aches, together with disturbance of 
the digestive organs.

Whenever you have constant or re
curring headaches and paiUor of the 
face, they show that the blood Is thin 
and your efforts should be directed 
toward building up your blood. A fair 
treatment with Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills will do this effectively, and the 
rich, red blood made by these pills 
will remove the headache.

More disturbances to the health are 
caused by their blood* than most peo
ple have any Idea of. When your 
blood Is Impoverished, the' nerve's suf
fer from lack of nourishment and you 
may be troubled with Insomnia, neu
ritis, neuralgia or sciatica. Muscles 
subject to strain are under-nourished 
and you may have muscular rheuma
tism or lumbago. V your blood Is 
thin and you begin to show symp
toms of any of these disorders, try 
building up the blood with Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills,, and as the blood is 
restored to Its normal condition every 
symptom of the trouble will disap
pear. There are more people who 
owe their present state of good health 
to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills than to 
any other medicine, and' most of them 
do not hesitate to say so.

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills through any dealer In medicine 
or by mall at 60 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co.. Brockvllle, Ont.

I
A HANDS*

ri
PICTURES OF INDIA—MV. Kartar Singh 

has made a collection of views repre
sentative of modern India, Its wdn- 
der and beauty, and the movements ■ 
towards reconstruction and education « 
by the people of India themselves, un- •( 
der the leadership of men like Prof. 
Bose and Sir Rabindranath Tagore. He 
will show these and address the Theo
sophies I Society, Sunday, seven-fifteen, 1 
Canadian Foresters' Hall.
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WAR GARDENS SHOW.

Entries Pouring In for Display at s 
Armories Next Week.

"It will be the biggest thing In M| 
vegetable show ever held In Canada^? 
says Secretary Davison of the Toroaf 
to Organization of Resources Commit- . - 
tee, who has charge of the arrange- * 
ments for the big war gardens shew 
to be held In the armories, University 
avenue, on Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday, September 12, 13 and 14. En
tries are pouring In In each of the Ay* 
districts which make up the complete 
show, which is being held under ther 
auspices of the Toronto Organizations1 
of Resources Committee, the Hortlcul-I 
tural Society, Rotary Club and Vacant 
Lots Cultivation Association.

II m

* week ofNew York and 
Grimsby, has returned to Toronto, and 
will in future live at Mrs. Macklem’e. 
112 Bedford road.

Those whoML
i; life history of Peg Woffington, pre

sented by Sir Johnston Forbes-Rofrert- 
.~.on anj an all-star cast.

Madge Kennedy at Madison.
In "Friend Husband,” her latest 

Goldwyn vehicle, in which she will 
be seen at the Madison Theatre on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
next, Jilightful Madge Kennedy has 
a role admirably suited to her charm
ing personality.

and concise b 
can be had t 
publications 
agriculture, <

RETURN FROM OVERSEAS.

FUght-L/ieut. Karl D. Kayler, 
of Dr. and Mrs. Kayler, 183 Annet'te 
street, has returned home on three 
months* furlough.

ft» Not P
" - -J

This year th
grass.
lari ratna, ho 
aprlpg up. an.to —»-v,lgh t,

soniIhill I * 18
k i His services over

seas included that of being a despatch 
rider with the Canadian Signal Corps, 
at the front. He Is a member of High 
Park Avenue Methodist Church.

Lient. -Walter 8. Palmer, son of D. 
Palmer, 84 Hewitt avenue, has return
ed from overseas to complete his 
medical studies. He served In France 
with a machine gun unit of the Cana
dian army.
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A meeting of the united Toronto 

lodges of the Sons of England was 
held last evening when final arrange
ments for a concert to celebrate the 
victory of Trafalgar was arranged.

R. Marshall occupied the chair.

11; Petrova at Strand.
Today will be the last day for wit

nessing at the Strand Theatre "Masks 
and Faces," the screen version of 
Charles Read’s Immortal drama of the

Polly and Her Pals t
YES, THE DRUM CORPS IS DOOMED, IF PA HAS ANYTHING TO SAY ABOUT IT. By Sterrett• _ e
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notice» of future avants, not 

Intended to raise money, 2c per 
word, minimum too; If held to rnis» 
money solely for Patrii *tc. Church 
or Charitable purpose 4c per word, 
minimum *1.00; If held to raise 
money for any other than these 
purposes (c per word, minimum 
*2,60.
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Powdtr and he will sooq be all right”
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Estate Notices. Mortgage Sales.
MORTGAGE SALE OF NUMBERS 126 

te 132 Elm Street and 106 te 110 
Centre Avenue, Toronto.
Under the powers contained in a cer

tain mortgage to be produced at sale, 
there will be offered for sale by publie 
auction on Saturday, the 14th day of 
September, 1918, at twelve o'clock noon, 
by Chae. M. Henderson 4k Company, 
auctioneers, 128 Bast King street, To
ronto. the following property described 
as follows: Lots 44 and 45 on the west 
side of Centre avenue, according to reg
istered Plan D 114, excepting the fol
lowing: Commencing at the intersection 
of the north side of Elm street with 
the west side of Centre avenue, said 
point being the southeast angle of said 
lot, No. 45; thence westerly along the 
north side of Elm- street, twenty-four 
feet six Inches, more or less, to the 
centre Mne of wall between houses 124 
and 126 Elm street; thence northerly 
along the said centre line of wall and 
its continuation thereof parallel with 
the west limit of Centre avenue forty- 
six feet; thence easterly parallel with 
the north «mit of Elm street twenty- 
four feet six inches to west limit of 
Centre avenue; thence southerly along 
the west limit of Centre avenue forty- 
six feet, more or less, to the place of 
beginning; and subject to ^certain ease
ments as set out in a certain registered 
agreement made with one Rynhart, bear» 
ing date of the 81st July, 1901. There 
ate said to be erected upon the above 
lands six dwelling houses known as Num
bers 128, 128. 130 and 132 Elm street, 
and 108 and 110 Centre avenue, Toronto, 
all having conveniences and being in a 
fair state of repair.

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money at time of sale to the vendor’s 
solicitor, balance within fifteen days 
thereafter. Further particulars and 
conditions of sale may be seen at of
fice of vendor’s solicitor,

WM. MYDDLETON HAUL, Esq.,
236 Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto, 

Vendor’s Solicitor. 
Dated at Toronto this 3rd day of 

August, 1918.

Auction Sales.

FARM AND GARDEN SUCKLING & CCL NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Mary Ann 
Humberetone, Late of the City of To
ronto, In the County of York, Spinster, 
Deceased.

• •• •
Trade Auctioneers

20 and 22 Wellington St. West, 
TORONTO, ONT.KEEP THE COWVING QUACK

AND CANADA THISTLE
HOW TO SELECT GOOD 

CORN FOR YOUR SEEDS
NOTICE la hereby stven pursuant to 

section 66 of the Trustee Act (IL6.0. 
1914, Chapter 1211, that all creditors and 
Others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Mery Ann Hum- 
berstone, who died on or about the sev
enth day of July, 1918, are required on 
or before the first day of October, 1918 
to send by post prepaid, or deliver, to 
the undersigned solicitors for the execu
tors of the last will and testament of 
the said deceased, their Christian names 
and surnames, addresses and descrip
tions, the full particulars of their claims, 
a statement of their accounts, and the 
nature of the securities (If any) held by 
them.

And take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the said executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have notice, and 
that the said executors will not be liable 
for the said assets or any part thereof 
to any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received by 
them at the time of such distribution. 
Clark. McPherson, Campbell 4k 

JARVIS,156 Yonge Street. Toronto, Ont, Solici
tors for the Said Executors.

Dated the twenty-third day of August,
1918.________ , _________________
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE

Matter of the Estate of Ellen Walker, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Widow, Deceased.

Our Regular Weakly Trade Sale oti'

The cow is an Income .producer. She 
brings to her harvest continually. At 
times it may seem hard to scrape up 
enough feed, but it can usually lie 
done. In addition to the milk and calf, 
the cow return» most of the plant food 
In her food in the 
means that the cow will help keep up 
the land, thus making the land more 
productive thru manuring. The pas
ture continually becomes more fertile, 
and growing crops as alfalfa, grasses 
and corn puts the land in better shape 
for growing crops. Even if the cow 
does not make much profit, she makes 
the acres that support Jier more 
ductlve, which usually means 
profit

e WEDNESDAY, SEPT, the 11ththe quack grass or Alistles 
) se removed while a crop is be
llied, plowing should begin In the 
1er or autumn as soon as the for- 
srop 1» removed, the earlier the 

This should be followed by 
ll cultivation until tho ground 
jig up. The next spring plowing 
I be done as soon as soil condl- 
1 permit and be continued at til
ls of four weeks until the first of

Select seed corn before the first killing 
f[ost. If corn Is allowed to re ma Si In 
the field during cold, moist weather, the 
germination and vitality will be greatly 
diminished, It not entirely tost. The 
moisture content of corn Is often 30 per 
cent, or more when the seed Is ready to 
pick. If freeslng weather catches tbs 
seed ears when they contain a relatively 
high percentage of water, the corn Is 
likely to be of no value for seed purposes.

Thq following points should be ob-
rved In selecting seed corn from the 

fieldr :
1. Ears of medium size only should be chosen.
3. The grains should be well dented 

(corn will make satisfactory seed as soon 
as the grains are well dented),

3, The ears should be of good shape, 
but early maturity must not be sacri
ficed for fancy points.

4, Bars should be chosen which hang 
down, because they shed water.

8, The shank should be of medium 
length and diameter.

6. There should be two good stalks in 
the hill from which a seed ear Is taken.

commencing at 10 o’clock a.m.
General Dry Goods, Men’s and Boys’ 

and Youths' Clothing, Ladles' and Misses' 
Underwear, Men’s and Boys’ Wool 
Underwear, Blankets, Men’s Working 
Shirts. Men’s Overalls, Men’s Tweed and 
Worsted Pants, Ladles’
Sweater Coats, Nightgowns,
Men’s Wool Half Hose, Men’s Worsted 
Half Hose. Men’s Sweater Coats, Khaki 
Mufflers, Mecca Cloves, Men’s Fine Kid 
Gloves, Boys’ Gloves. Men’s Horsehlde 
Mitts, knitted top; Ladles* Sample Kid 
Gloves; about 80 doz. Ladles’ Silk Waists, 
Umbrellas, Men's Tweed and Worsted 
Suits, Boys’ and You the’ Overalls. 
Boots and Shoes at 2 p.m.

Goods on view Monday previous to 
sale. Liberal terms.

manure. This

and Misses’ 
Waists......... Oct. 4

......Oct 2
• Sept. 26-27 
...Jspt. 5-6 
...Sept 6-6 
•.. .Oct. 3-4
• Sept. 19-20
■ Sept. 24-27 
..Sept. 12-18 
....Oct. 8-4
Sept. 17-12 
....Sept. 88 
....Sept. 25 
.Sept. 12-18 
........Oct. 12
• Sept. 19-20
......Oct. 2-4
.Sept. 19-21 
....Oct. 8*4 
.Sept 19-20 
.... .Sect. 7 
..Sept 6-14 
....Sept. 27

:Sft b:i5
....Oct. 8-9 
....Oct. 3-6
■ • e • • .OCt. 1

*-*....Oct. 2-8
• Sept. 24-21 
-Sept. 25-28
Sept. 29-27 

••••Sept. 28 
....Seot, 27 
.Sept. 26-27 

• a , . r .Sept. 19-20
............Sept. 17-18

.Sept. 17-18
• • • • • .Oct. 4 
.Sept. 38-27 
•Sept 16-17
■ • .'.Oct. 3-4 
....Oct 8-9 
.Sept. 26-27

....8ept*I24-2l 
.......... Aug. 7-1
• •••»•» . e0ct. 4 
....Sept 18-19
......... .Sept. 36
..........Oct. 1-3
....Sept. 12-11 
.... Sept 24-25
• • • Sept. 34-25 
<-.• Sept 26-37 .... Sept. 28-37
........  Sept. 17
... Sept. 24-16 
>••••(• Oct. 8-0

, sept. 16-18I .............  Oct. 4
iutfiimi.ii Oct. 2-4 
..... Sept, $0, Oct. 1

’•••SI

Jh..Sept. 17-if
..##••••••••• ••—••••• BCpt. 31*27

...............*..........§*Pt. 17-18
tea... BCpt, Zi>-*7

• Sept, 0—7 
V. Sept. lï-Ü

Kagawong
Keene ..........
Kemble .....
Kemptvllle ..
Kenora.......
Ktleyth .......
Kincardine .
Kingston ...
Ktnmount ...
Kirk ton -----
Lekefield ...Lakeside ....
Lambeth ...
Lanark . ..*»
Langton ....
Lanedowne .Leamington ,
Lindsay .....
Lion's Head LU towel ....
Lombardy .................. .
London (Weetern Fair) 
Loring ..
Maberly

ne

in pro-
moretostween the plowing* thoro cultlva- 

ton should be practiced. On the date 
rationed the seed bed should be care- 

prepared and the land sown to 
BL 0r buckwheat at the rate of 
SSc pecks per acre in either case.

previous treatment will have so 
•tokened the weeds that the millet or 
SgoÉwheat gets well established before 
EÇeed* recover sufficiently to begin 
Zlgth. Both of these crops grow ra
pidly and provide a dense shade under- 
aesth which the weeds cannot survive.

This method is almost sure death to 
fgtoda thistles, but often falls wttu 
mieek grass, and must be adopted ad- 

t, H followed by plowing again 
fall after the crop le removeu, 

f thoro cultivation the succeed- 
ring, all weeds would undoubted-

the
any „ PREVENT HOG CHOLERA AUCTION SALE

—OF—
Valuable Residential Property in 

the City of Toronto

Hog cholera la a very contagious 
disease. It la carried by birds, dogs 
and roving animals as well as man. 
When hog cholera breaks out In the 
neighborhood keep the hogs confined, 
let no one but the feeder go near thetn. 
When one of the hogs acts sluggish 
and keeps away 
hiding in straw 
the county agent or a veterinarian 
determine If it is hog cholera, and If 
It la, the serum treatment should be 
given the whole herd as quickly as 
possible. -

.4

or

thit There will be offered for sale by Pub
lic Auction on Friday, the 27 th day of 
September, 1918, at Henderson’s Auction 
Rooms, 128 East King street, Toronto, 
by Virtue of powers of sale contained 
In a certain mortage, which will be pro
duced at sale, the following property:

and from the other bogs, 
or litter, better have Madoc .. 

Magnets wan .. 
Manitowanlng . 
Markdale . Markham .

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 66 of the Trustee Act, R.6.O., 
1914, Chapter 121, that all creditors and 
others having claims and demands 
against the estate of the said Ellen 
Walker, who died on or about the 13th 
day of July, 1918, at the City of Toronto, 
in the County of Tone, are required, on 
or before the 15th day of October, to send 
by post, prepaid, or deliver to Matthias - 
Dleley, the executor of the said will and 
testament of the said deceased, their. 
Christian names and surnames, their ad
dresses and descriptions, the full particu
lars in writing of their claims, a state
ment of their accounts, and the nature 
of the security, if any, held by them.

And take notice that after such last- 
mentioned date the said executor will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to th« 
claims of which he shall then have notice, 
and that the said executor will not be 
liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of whose 
claim notice shall not have been received 
by him at the time of the said distribution.

Aberfoyle . 
Abingdon .

.......Oct. 1
Marshville ..Sept. 24-25 Massey.......

Sept. 34-35 Matheson ...

■8e*uni0'il Maynooth ..
v.v.oM î£3nld',.Corner*

>• e • •«/#...... Oct. 8-9 Merlin
*....... fi^Ptj, 30-Oct.^l Merrickvilie
................. §?£!■ Metcalfe..............
............• • Midland ....... ................

’ ’ "atSi" ??'?« Milverton .........Stpt. 17-18 Mlnden ..
....Sept. 26-27 Mitchell .

Morrteburg .
Mount Brydges

Parte of tots 38 and 89, 40 and 41, west 
side of Palmerston avenue, registered 
plan 696, West Toronto, described as 
follows; Commencing at

Marmora ..........
fi re- Acton , •, . , a point In 

northerly limit of Dupont street, oppo
site centre tine of partition wall be
tween house on land herein described 
and adjoining House on land Immediate
ly to west thereof, said point being dis
tant 60 feet\4 
su red easterly
M?

Aglncourt (Scarboro) 
Alisa Craig .. 
Alexandria ,.
Alfred ........
Allis ton ..... 
Alvlnston ... 
Amheretburg 
Ancestor •
Arnprtor ..
Arthur ....
Ashworth .... 
Atwood .
Avonmore .
Aylmer .
Ayton ..........
Bancroft .......
Barrie .............Bayevllle .. 
Beechburg 
Beamsville 
Bee ton

big |;ly be killed.

I A ROTATION FOR WEEDS

1 The man on few acres with a lar,?e 
I rtion of hie farm In hoe crop 

ime enough to clean hie hoe crip 
ally situated to handle the weed 

•j pm. The man who farms move 
•ptotrely, has a smaller proportion 
g biz farm In hoe crop and many 
acre, acres of hoe crop per man, soon 
Ato that one of hts most diflic lit 
mlitgnif la to keep weeds In check. 
Such a one le C. E. Moore of Petei- 
bora County, who at present Is farm- 
lag 390 acres.

“I believe I have found an effective 
method of fighting weeds,’’ said Mr. 

i Moore. “Ope field on our farm was 
particularly bad with twitch and 

I cockle. We summer fallowed that field 
I till fh« first of July, and then seeded 
I with buckwheat. The next year we 
I «eeded with a mixture of wheat, oars 
I end barley, and enough buckwheat had 

out the previous year to make 
crop s mixture of four grains Instead 
of three. With this trop we seeded 
down to sweet doter. We believe that 

sweet clover will about finish the

if MORTOAOE SALE.fft are inches more or lees roea- 
akmg northerly limit of 

street from western limit of said 
thence easterly along the north

ern limit of Dupont street, a distance of 
17 feet 10 inches; thence northerly 
parallel to westerly limit of said tots 38, 
89, 40 and 41, 100 feet more or les* to 
a point distant 6 feet southerly from 
northerly limit of said lot 41 measured 
at right angles thereto; thence westerly 
parallel to northerly limit of Dupont 
Street, 17 feet and 10 Inches; thence 
southerly along said centre line of par
tition wall and its production southerly 
100 feet more or less to point of com
mencement:

The following Improvements are said 
A 2 storey eeml-de- 
dwelling on brick

Light streak* or waves are due to 
the presence of buttermilk apd an 
uneven distribution of the salt. Salt 
brightens the color, and where It does 
not reach the butter ie paler. This de
fect often results when the butter is 
soft and the working stopped before 
the salt is well distributed.

Mottles are usually caused by wash
ing the butter with too cold water and 
chilling the outside surface of the 
granules, or working it when 
firm.
ter in such cases that are not readied 
by the salt, and this causes the mot
tled appearance.

Undteeolved salt results from not 
enough moisture in the butter to dis
solve it, or using very coarse salt, or 
having It very cold and the butter 
firm.

Greasy, poor texture comes from 
churning at a high temperature, wash
ing with too warm water, overwork
ing, or working with a sliding motion.

White specks are particles of hard
ened curd, caused by having the cream 
too warm, too sour, or not frequently 
and thoroly stirred while ripening. 
Scrapings of dried cream, or the 
crust on unstirred cream, due to 
evaporation, may cause white flakes in 
the ' butter.

Leaky butter is overcharged with 
moisture from high temperature in 
churning and washing, gathering the 
butter Into lumps in the wash water, 
and giving it the minimum amount of 
working. • ■ The ’ maximum amount -of 
water allowed by law is 16 per cent. 
Butter usually has from 12 to 16 per 
cent. ,

’‘Off flavor's in butter may be traced 
to decayed food, too much buttermilk 
in the butter which becomes rancid, 
overripe cream, impure water, absorp
tion of odors from the atmosphere in 
the stable, cellar or kitchen; 
lamination by dirt, sick cows, cows 
long in milk, or keeping butter at too 
high a temperature or in unsanitary 
surroundings.

Under and by virtue of the Power of 
Sale contained in a certain mortgage, 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction, en Saturday. September 7th, 
1918. at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, at 
the auction rooms of Walter Ward Price, 
30 Adelaide SL East. Toronto, the follow
ing property: Lot Number 15, on the 
south side of Humber Boulevard, in the 
Township ef York, according to Regis
tered Plan No. 2000. On the lands is 
erected a five-room frame cottage. The 
property will be offered subject to a 
reserve bid. For further particulars and 
conditions of sale, apply to

H, R. WELTON. 24 Adelaide SL East, 
Solicitor for the Vendor.

Dated at Toronto, the 16th day 
of August, 1918.

" MORTGAGE SALE.

”
your

t. »•»#»••»• sseseaesos

pulls V • • <

• UVtrX‘a&#••#####». .Oct. 3 
..Sept. 23-25 
.Sept. 20-31 
....Oct. 8-9 
...SepL 2-3 
-Sept. 16-17

.......Oct. 7-8

..Sept. 34-25 
i..Oct, 3—4 
................ Sept. 25-28

I sept 30-Oct. I
........ Sept. 19*30
.«•...Sept. 17-18
....... Oct. 10-11

Sept. 36-27 
Sept. 20-21 
..... Oct, 1 
Sept. 12-13 

.,'...°cL-8 
...Sept. 28 

• •»(•»»•«•»• hM pt. 17-18 
....Sept. 26-27
..........Oct. 1-2

Thanksgiving Day
.......... Oct. 16-16
........... .Oct. 10-11
........Sept 24-35
..............Oct. 24-25
...........Oct. 1-2

. il-26

Mount Forest . .......it. Muncey..........
Murillo .........
New Hamburg 
Newington ...
New Uskeard
Newmarket .............
Nlagara-on-thé-Lake 
NoelvtBe .
Norwich .Norwood .
Oakville .

.....very
There are portions of the but» Belleville .

Berwick .. Blnbrook .
Blackstock;.......
Blenheim .......
Blyth ................
Bobcaygeon ....
Bolton .............
Bothwell’s Corners 
Bowmamdlle ... 
Bradford ... 
Bracebrldge 
Brampton .. 
Brlgden .... 
Brighton ... 
Brinsley 
Bruce >
Brussels

ise.
to b# en property: 
tached «olid brick 
foundation—basement full size with con
crete floor—6 rooms and bathroom,— 
modern plumbing, electric light and gas 
—verandah on brick piers with stone 
cape, known as house No. 538 Dupont 
street.

TERMS: Ten per cent, of purchase 
money to be paid down on day of sale; 
for balance terms will be made known 
at sale. -For further particulars apply to 

JONES * LEONARD, 
Solicitors, 18 Toronto SL, Toronto.

HEYD. HEYD A McLARTY,
26 Adelaide street west, Toronto, solici

tors for the said executor.
Dated at Toronto this third day of Sept,. 1918.____________________

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
—In the Estate of James Milton Cotton, Deceased.

t• • it
UNDER and by virtue of the Powers 

of Sale contained in a certain Mortgage, 
which wlH be produced at the time of 
sale there will be offered for sale by 
Public Auction (subject to a reserved 
bid), on Saturday, Sept. 7,th, 1918. at 13 
o’clock noon, by Charles M. Henderson 
A Co., Auctioneers, 138 King Street East, 
Toronto, the following premises :

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in thé City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and being composed of 
part of Park Lot Number Six, in the 

Company, Ltd., First Concession from the Bay, and 
ore the first day which may be more particularly de- 

ot October, 1918, their Christian and scribed as follows : Commencing at a 
surnames, addresses and descriptions, and point on the easterly limit of Jarvis 
full particulars of their claims, accounts Street, distant eighty-five feet north 
or interests, and the nature of the eecuri- from the northerly limit of Isabella 
ties, if any, held by them. Immediately Street: thence northerly along the eaet- 
efter the said first day of October. 1918, erly limit of Jarvis Street sixty (60) 
the assets of the said estate will be die- feet; thence easterly parallel to the 
tributed amongst the parties entitled northerly limit of Isabella Street, one 
thereto, having regard only to claims or hundred and forty feet; thence south- 
interests of which the said Administrator erly, parallel to Jarvis Street, sixty (60) 
shall then hive notice, and all others will «set; thence westerly, parallel to the 
be excluded from the said distribution. northerly «mit of Isabella Street - one 
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LTD., hundred and Forty feet, to the plySof 

22' King St.' Beat, Toronto, Ont,, and beginning. There Is said to be ejected 
Jv D. Montgomery, Administrators. on the said lands a three-storey, eohd- 

McMASTBR, MONTGOMERY, FLEURY brick, detached dwelling house, coqtoln- 
. A CO., Solicitors herein. ing fourteen rooms and three bs.-hi corns,

Dated at Toronto, this 4th day of with hot water heating, and known as
August. 1918,_______________________  Number 677 Jarvis Street, Toronto
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF Terms : * depoettof 10 per

Jehn Sanderson, Late of tHk City of purchase "f'ïAÎSnm Xln tWrtr Toronto, In the County of York, of sale, and the balance within tjurty
Esquire, Decease A. p®r further particulars and conditions

MESSRS^RAYMOND,
DAGH, 811 Temple Building. Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Mortgagees.

Dated at Toronto, thle 2nd day of

fee 8s:su;-:
Onondaga ....
Orangeville
Oro .......
Orono .......
Orrvllie ...
Oàhawa ...
Ottawa (Central Canada)
OtUrvUle ......................
OWen Sound............. .
Paisley...............
Pakennam .
Palmerston
Parle ........
Parham ...
Parkhill ...
Tarry Sound 
Perth ............PcttrbON) eeeeeoeeoooeeeoer

Petroled........................
PiCtOlt * « # e oe o • # # re • e-Leo see Stpt, 17*11

Çlsütertô# ‘ * e Aok#e osto»#e> #y»*e e . # . Sept. 20

Price ville Oct, 3-4
Queenevllfe ..... ............  Oct. 8-0
Ratnham Centre *-#»»>Hi«iue Sept. 17-18 
Rainy River .Me»»»#..eieo.*# Sept. 10*11 
Renfrew ,•»»»•••+•••••••••»••••• Sept, 18-20
Rlchmond ,,,!,,»•••••••••••*• Sept. 20-21
Msetotrn .................................  Oct 7-0
Ripley ........ e ee> es es e e e see e 04pt. 24-25
Rob line Mills . e^ e # ». ie. i.. Sept, 20-21 
Bocklyn *»•*••••• <•# »•••••}••••• #.. Oct, 4
ROCk tOIl »,,eeeee4seee#e#eeeeé»ee» OCl. 8-0
Rockwood .................. .................Oct. .3-4
Rodney .,»•••••••••*••••• 8ept*. 80-Oct, 1
Roeeneath............. 1--------- 26-27
Roefteau.................................g®Pt» Ivli
Sarnia •<••••• »•••••••••••••••• RjRSault Ste. Marie ere#^e#e•#•#.... Oct. t*4
Seaforth ot•»••••**•• *r .. Sept. 18 

••• WH 

.. Oct. 1-3 
Sept. 24-26 
.. Oct. 7-0 

• Sept 17-18 .Sept. W-il 
... .Oct. 8-4 
•Sept. 24-25 
.Sept. 19-30 
.Sept. 23-34 
...Sept. 24
.•SWA 

£$*• i£l 
ÿS*îi.S
Sept. 17-18 
....Oct. 1-3 
...Oct. 1-2 

Sept. 30-Oct. 1
...........Oct. 1-2
e . .... ..OCt. 1-2 
Sept. 30-Oct. 1
eil ee.ee. .OCt. 1

8:8
.......Sept. 18-17
..........Oct, 1
Aug. 24-Sept. 9 

...Oct. 3-4
.......Oct. 1
.......Oct. 8
....Oct. 1-2 
.Sept. 24-25 
....Oct. 1-2

............Sept. 19-20

............SepL 24-25

.................Oct. 3-4
........... Sept. 17-18
...............Oct 2-3
...................Oct. 1
................ Sept. 27
...Sept. 30-Oct. 2
........... S*Pt. 24-27
........... Sept. 10-11
........... Sept. 13-14
.. Sept. 30-Oct. 1 
........SepL 34-25
.................Sept. 26
........... Sept. 19-20
....................Oct. 1
............Sept. 23-26
.. *........OoL 8-9
........... Sept. 17-18
Thanksgiving Day

.......Sept. 6

..Oct. 10-11 
■ Sept. 11-19

The Creditors of James Milton Cotton, 
late of the City of Toronto. In the County 
of York, doctor of medicine, deceased, 
who died on or about the. 11th day of 
August, 1918, and all others having claims 
against or entitled to share in the estate, 
'are hereby notified to send by post, pre
paid, or otherwise deliver, to the un
dersigned National T 
Administrator, on or

L

f
Mines .,. 

Brussels 
Burk’s Falls ,
Burford.......
Burlington .. 
Caledon .... 
Caledonia ... 
Campbellford
Carp ........
Caetleton , 
Cayuga ... 
Centrevllle 
Charlton ..

.....
I Makes Batter Come Quickly SEVERAL FALL FAIR

DATES ARE CHANGED
ryet
bef<

When churning in winter or any 
ether time 1 have found It a waste 
of cream to put the cream of a farrow 
me with that of a fresh cow, as the 
ewm from a fresh cow comes to but- 
Seymore quickly, says a writer in 
‘Hrican Agriculturist. I have found 

l some cream never would come to 
1er at all. I have tàken cream upon 
eh hours of churning had made no 
Session, altho the heating process 
the ripening of the cream had 

ft perfect, and after adding* à Hand
ful of Salt and letting It stand a few 
hours, the butter came nicely.

The better way, however, Is to have 
the cows well salted by keeping salt 
before them at all times. When this 
It daw, cream never refuses to come 
to butter. If properly ripened and 
heated it comes with a little or moder
ate amount of churning. I have never 
been troubled with butter not coming 
either 1b winter or in dog days If the 
eewe. were well salted.

Changes In the dates of a number of 
fall fairs have been made as follows: 
Ayton, dates changed from Sept. 18- 
19 to 17-18; Barrie, from Sept. 16-18 
to 28-26; Bradford, from Oct. 10-11 
to Thanksgiving Day; Caledon, 
from Sept. 27-28 to OcL 15-16; 
Carp, from OcL 1-3 to Sept. 24-26; 
Cobourg, cancelled; Elm vale, changed 
from S»pt. 24-28 to Obt. 1-1; Exoter 
(Added), SepL 16-17; Gore Bay, 
changed from OcL- 1-2 to 2-8; Kin
cardine (added). Sept. 19-20; Lom
bardy, from SepL 7 to 14; Loring, 
(added), SepL 27; Maynorth (added), 
SepL 26; MctKeUar (added), Sept. 
28-24; Midland (added), SepL- 26-27; 
Mitchell (added), Sept. 24-25; Palmer
ston, from Sept. 18-1» to 17-16; Port 
Hope (added), Sept. 24-25; Warren, 
from Sept. 17 to 27; Woodbridge 
(added), Thanksgiving Day.

.*ÎTSei>t. 14
Sept. 17-1$iSl

!:&1! 
.. ..Sept. 17-18 

.Sept. 26*27
>• • >IUT»•>••#«*#•••.Oct. t*2

..Sept. 24-86
..Sept. 37-28
.......Oct. 1-2
..........Oct. 2
......SepL 5-7

............Oct. 3

...Sept. 16-1$
zi-AU
....... Oct. 2
.... .Oct. 1-2 
..Sept. 26-27 
..Sept. 24-26 

Sept. 26 
...Oct. 4

v

Chatham..........
Chatsworth .....
Chesley .......
Clarence Creek 
Clarksburg .. 
Cobden ..
Cobourg 
Cochrane Colborne -,... 
Coldwater ... 
Colllngwood . 
Comber ..... 
Cookstown .. 
Cooksvllle ,.. 
Cornwall ....
Court land ...
Delta ...........
Demorestvllle
Deeboro.......
Dorchester Station Drayton .... 
Dresden .... 
Drumtto .... 
Dryden .... 
Dunchurch . 
Dundalk 
Dungannon 
Dunnville ,
Durham ,.
Elmira ...
Blmvale ..
Embro
Emo........
Emedale . 
Englehart 
Erin ......
Essex ....
Exeter ... 
Fairground ... 
Fenelon Falls ,
Fenwick .......
Fergus .......
Feversham ... 
Flesherton ,..
Florence .......
Fordwich ....
Forest ........
Fort Erie ....
Fort William . 
Frankford ....
Frankville .....
Freelton ........
Galetta ..........
Georgetown ..
Glencoe ........
Goderich .......
Oooderham .. 
Gordon Lake 
Gore Bay .
Grand Valley 
Gravenhurst . 
Haliburton ...
Hanover .......
Harrlston ....
Harrow ........
Harrowsmlth 
Hepworth .... 
Hlghgate ....
Holstein .......
Huntsville ... 
Hymers .....
Ingersoll .......
Inverary .....
Iron Bridge.. 
Jarvis..........

i

ige et.
« if

iMENTS con- t

lr# events, not money, 2o per 
u If held to raise 
PatrUMc, Church 
pee 4c per word, 

held to raise her than these 
word, minimum

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 56 of the Trustees Act (R.S.O.,
1914, Chapter 121), that all Creditors.an<I 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of • the said John Sanderson, 191.who died on or about the nineteenth day August.----- , -

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE ftiBbSS Slysend by post, prepaid, or deliver to the 
undersigned, their Christian names and 
surnames, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars of their claim, a state
ment of their accounts, and the nature of 
the securities (if any) held by them, i 

And take notice that after euch last- 
mentioned date the Executors will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have notice, andwill not be

ROSS A AR-

WATERING THE GARDEN
A*

DOMINION ALLIANCEBy H. J. Moore.
To know how to water the vegetable 

garden, when to start, bow often to ap
ply it, end when to discontinue the prac
tice is knowledge worth while. Opinions 
differ greatly, and. therefore, thé opinion 
expressed herein, tho based upon experi
ence, must be taken for what It is worth.

Generally the time to start watering 
growing garden crops is: when after thoro 
cultivation In dry weather, normal growth 
do-'* not take place, or, in other word*, 
before growth comes to a standstill. The 
number of applications will depend upon 
the length of the dry period, and the man
ner in which the water ie applied.

The proper way to water crops is to 
afford a thoro soaking either by surface 
irrigation, such as may be afforded by 
flooding the row* or trenches, or by ade
quate application from the watering can 
or hose. Upon the nature of the soil will 
depend the number-of applications. If it 
is a light one, auch as a sandy loam, it 
may require a soaking once a week. If a 
heavier one, such as a well-worked clay 
loam, it will be more retentive of mois
ture, and perhaps a thoro application will 
suffice for two weeks. If the soil con
tains little humus (decaying vegetable 
matter), it will not retain moisture, and 
must, therefore, be watered every few 
days.

A HANDBOOK FOR DAIRYMEN.
UNDER and by virtue of the powers 

contained in a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered tor sale by public 
auction, subject to a reserve bid, on 
Saturday, the 28th day of Sept., 1918. at 
the hour of twelve o’clock noon, at the 
auction rooms of C. M. Henderson A Co., 
128 King street east. In the City of To
ronto, the following property, namely: 
All and singular those certain parcels or 
tracts of land and premises situate, tying 
and being in the Township of Etobicoke, 
In the County of York, and being com
posed of all of Lots Numbers 40 and 41 
situate on the east side of Dahlia avenue.

•••***•»•#•••#*
. . . . . . hi

SS..........Sept. 20-21
..........Sept. 34-25*••••••..«•• »OCt. 3
..........-SépL 19-20
..........8*Pt. 34-28..........Sept. 19-20
..............OcL
..........Sept. 17-19..........SepL 16-17
...................Oct. I
............Sept. 13-14
........ .Sept. 34-25
.......... Sept. 26-27

.................OcL 1-2
.........Sept. 26-27
...............Oct. 2-4
............ Oct, 5
............Sept. 26-27
............ Sept. 36-26
............ Sept. 17-19
............Sept. 19-20

..............Sept. 19-20

.Thanksgiving Day
...........Sept. 25-26

............Oct. 2-3

.......Sept. 24-25

.......Sept. 26-27
Oct. 3

-----...Sept. 27
..........Oct. 2-3
.......Sept. 19-20
.......Sept. 19-20
............Sept. 26
.......Sept. 26-27
.......Sept. 26-27
............ Oct. 8-9
.......|«Pt. W-M.......Sept. 17-18
....... Oct. 11-12
.......Sept. 24-25
.......Sept. 24-25
........ Sept, 24
.Sept. SD-Oet. 1
............ Sept. 11
............... OcL 6
............... Oct. 3

#' Record
dairy

Report No, 10 of the Canadian 
ef Performance for pure-bred 
cattle constitutes a handbook that 
dairymen can hardly do without. It 
contains the rules and regulations gov
erning the records of performance; the 
standards for registration; the records 
of performance of all pure-bred dairy 
cattle in the country; convenient sum
maries of reports; exact details of the 
roStrds achieved andzthe addressee oi 
the ewnere; a record of the cows that 
have produced sufficient -milk and fat 
to qualify but have failed to freshen 
within fifteen months after the com
mencement of the test; a list of bulls 
opendo registration and an Index to 
owners. The whole forms a valuable 
and concise book of dairy records that 
can be had free on application to the 
publications branch, department of 
agriculture, Ottawa. »

Shedden ... 
Shannonvllle Shegulandah
Shelburne
Slmcoe ......
Smlthvllle ..
South 
SOuthSpencervllle 
Springfield .. 
Sprucedale .. 
Stella ...
Stirling .......Straffordvlll# ,
Stratford .......
Strathroy ... 
Streetsvtlte ... Sturgeon Falls 
Sunderland 
Sundridg# ..
Tara..........
Tavistock .. 
Teeswater . 
Thamesville 
Thedford .. 
Thessalon 
Thorndale . 
Thorold ....Tlllsonburg 
Tiverton ........
Toronto (C.N.E.)
Tweed .......... .
Udora ........ .
Underwood .......
Utterson ............
Vemer ..............
Watlaceburg .... 
Wallacetown .... 
Walter’s Fails .. 
WarkwOrth
Warren........
Watford ......
Waterdown . 
Waterford ...
Wetland -----
Welland port 
Wellesley ...
Weston .......
Wheatley .....
Wiarton .......
Wllkeeport .. 
Wllliamstown 
Windham ... 
Windsor ....
WIngham ... 
Wolfe Island
Woodbridge.......
Woodstock ........
Wood ville........
Wooter ... 
Wyoming 
Zurich ...

i—Mr. Kartsr Singh 
on of views repre- 
9 India, its wdn- 
nd the movements 
Ion and education 
I ta themselves, un- 
of men like Prof. 
Iranath Tagore. He 
addrese the Theo- 

bday, seven-fifteen, 
I Hall.

A meeting of the executive committee 
of the Ontario branch of the Dominion 
Alliance was held this week In the 
Alliance offices, 715 Lums<Jen Building, 
with a large attendance. Charles E. 
Steele, of Port Colborne president, 
briefly addressed the meeting, voicing 
the gratitude of all concerned for the 
success that had attended the efforts of 
the Alliance in bringing about provincial 
and later Dominion-wide7prohibition.

Mr Steele, at the name time, empha
sized the temporary nature of existing 
temperance regulations, and warmly 
urged the necessity of maintaining and 
strengthening the organization in view 
of the fight that is hound to come after 
the war, when the question of perma
nent prohibition for Canada will come 
ud for decision.

Reports followed from the various de
partments. The treasurer’s report was 
presented by Miles Yokes In the un
avoidable absence of Henry Sutherland. 
The financial situation was shown to be 
better, with one exception, than for the 
cast five years.The publication report was presented 
by R. D. Warren, chairman of the publi
cation committee The Pioneer subscrip
tion list was shown to be in a healthy 
condition.
Increased considerably, 
publications prepared by Fraser Raney, 
namely. "A Synopsis of the Reported 
Cases on the Ontario Temperance Act,” 
and “A Handbook of Prohibition Law,” 
had been issued, and good progress had 
been made In preparation for the issue 
of a memorial volume, to include a his
tory of the prohibition movement in Can
ada and to be dedicated to the memory 
of the late F. S. Spence.

The report of the campaign committee 
was presented by Rev.. John Bailey, 
Conventions were held at 30 different 
parts of the province. In each case the 
convention was attended by E. F. Raney. 
J. W. Bengough and Pte. J. D. Neville. 
In addition to these Miss Myrtle Flamer- 
felt and Rev. Ben H. Spence gave valu- 
fcfcls assistance.

Rev. G. D. Domm, In the absence of 
W. E. Raney, presented the report of 
the law enforcement committee. The 
Patent Medicine Act was referred to as 
being very unsatisfactory. There is. for 
Instance, nothing to require a manufac
turer to disclose that there is any alcohol 
in his preparation, and nothing to pre-

Mountain , 
River ....

j9-10
that the said Executors 
liable for the said as«ét», or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claims notice shall not have been 
received by them at the time of such
dpSi,o®TuK^

Toronto, Solicitor* for the Executors 
Dated August 26, 1918.________;_____

N8 SHOW.
for Display at 

ixt Week.
according to a plan registered In the 
Registry Office for the Registry Division 
of the East and West Ridings of the
County of York as Number 1672.

Terms; Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of 
sale: balance to be paid within thirty 
days thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to
FASKBN. ROBERTSON, CHADWICK A 

SBDGBWICK.
86 Toronto street, Toronto, solicitors for 

the mortgagee.
Dated at Toronto this 30th day of 

August. 1918.

kesl thing In a 
held In Canada.” 

Lon of the Toron- 
lesources Commit* 
I of the arrange* 
rar gardens show 
Lories, University 
. Friday and 8at- 
. 13 and 14. En
in each of the five

”
vent him from altering the amount ofThe reportalcohol contained therein, 
suggested that a representation should 
be made to Ottawa to have the regula
tions issued under the Patent Medicine 
Act amended so as to meet this difficulty.

The report on scientific temperance 
was presented by Miss Flumerfelt.

Considerable discussion took place In 
regard to a number of suggested amend
ments to the Ontario Temperance Act 
to make that measure an even greater 

It was arranged that repre- 
made to the govern-

Do Not Pasture the New Meadows •»

This year the new meadows have made 
comparatively little after-growth because 
of the extremely dry weather. With the 
■all rains, however, new «hoots will
tO teteblUhathem»elve«nto wlthstancTthe The crying need of most farm apple 
winter and store away sufficient food to orchards is lack of fertility. Heavy 

produce a crop of leaves next year. To crops of apples, whether clean or 
"’ title they will need all the growth scabby, takes a lot out of the soil, and 
made frpm now until frost. the trees are bound to show poverty In
„£ allowed to run on this foUage wlth consequent lack of fruit
%w5 roh’e*tablireChtBthemse"vesh and « manure Is not applied regularly, in 
«unUd ptenu wUlbe th* result A How sufficient quantity. If we were obliged 
the plants all the growth they can make to grow one crop year after year on 
between now and frost, that the roots the same pteco of land we would never, 
®sy hare some protection during the ;je able to satisfy ourselves with the 
winter months. This will go a long way quantity of manure applied, no matter 
Wards ensuring a hay crop for another how great our e0urce of supply hap- 
7W’ pened to toe. and we all know that any

thing short of a herculean effort to 
keep up fertility would mean a steadily 
diminishing crop,

The poor old apple orchard Is 
struggling to produce the same crop 
year In and year out. The average at
tempts at putting back the fertility 
are far short of an effort that would 
do credit to Hercules. It pav* well to 
apply manure to the orchards In the 
winter time. Chemicrfl fertilizers are 
useful, but they cannot take the place 
of barnyard manure. It is well to use 
both, but the price of the chemicals 
at present is an important considera
tion. The only economy that should 
be used in manuring is to place the 
material only over the feeding roots 
r>; the trees, keeping about rive feet 
away from the trunks in all directions.

MORTGAGE SALETMore Manure for die Orchard V •V The advertising carried had 
Two valuable..... UNDER and by virtue of the Power of 

Sale contained in a certain Mortgage, 
Which will be produced at the sale, there 
will be offered for sale by Public Auc
tion. at the Auction Rooms of Charles 
M. Henderson A Co., 128 King SL E„ 
Toronto, on Saturday, Oct. 5th, 1918, at 
the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following 
property, namely : All and singular that 
certain parcel or tract of land and prem
ises situate, lying and being in the City 
of Toronto, In the County of York, and 
being the whole of Lot Number 3, on the 
east side of Glen Road, according to Reg
istered Plan Number 431 -E. The said 
lands will be offered for sale, subject to 
the first and second mortgages, and sub
ject to a reserve bid.

Terms : Ten per cent, of purchase 
money to be paid on date of sale, pur
chaser to assume first and second mort
gages, balance to be paid within fifteen 
days i thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply toOGDEN A BOWLBY,
23 Toronto Street. Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Mortgagee.
Dated at Toronto, this 31st day of 

August, A.D. 1918,

up the complete 
held under the 

into OrganlzationC- 
HortlcuH

sentatlon should be 
ment in regard to a number of pointa.

The matter of the sale of native wines 
was considered. In the discussion it was 
brought out that these wines contain as 
high as 30 per cent, proof spirits, some 
being much stronger than imported 

A strong resolution was

tee, the 
Club and Vacant

Fciatlon. champagne, 
passed, urging upon the government and 
the hoard of license commissioners that 
at the earliest possible moment the sale 
of these wines be prohibited except for 
purposes permitted under the Ontario 
Temperance Act.

rett » * •

MORE MEN REQUIRED FOR HAR
VESTING) IN WESTERN CANADA. 
ADDITIONAL EXCURSION TUES
DAY, SEPTEMBER 10.

Shell
Shocked
Nerves

Thousands of men are still required 
to help in the work of harvesting the 
western crop.

For those going from points In On
tario to Manitoba. Saskatchewan and 
Alberta extra trains will be operated 
through to Winnipeg (the distributing 
point) without change.

Going trip West, $12.00 to Winnipeg.
Returning trip Bast, 818.00 from 

Winnipeg.
Consult C.P.R. Agents regarding 

transportation arrangements west of 
Winnipeg.

Further particulars from any C.P. 
R. Ticket Agents, or W. B. Howard, 
.District Passenger Agent, "Toronto, 
Ont.

SELECTING SHOW POTATOES
, QUALITY
For more than 30 years, 
tte "Winged Wheel" trade 
mtrk on s watch case has 
reen recognized as an in
disputable guarantee of 
quality and workmanship. 
B* sure that it is on 
Font watch case.

I Made in Canada by . ‘i 
LTI« American Watch CaM 1 
L Ce., ef Tsrsate, Ltd. I 

Largest Makers of 'M Wk * Cases in M British Empire,
■ trade maokVJP

Applications to Parliament.
"5f application F5R

DIVORCE.

Shattered nerves are the 
source of greatest suffering 
to many a returned soldier.

The doctor can give 
something to relieve physi
cal pain, but when the ner
vous system breaks down 
and you are sleepless, ner
vous and mentally worried, 
real cure only comes when 

exhausted nerve cells 
are nourished back to health 
and vigor by such restora
tive, upbuilding treatment 
as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

gZT is dry.
tuber separately

Dig when the
Carefully wrap 

In paper.
Place in shallow one-layer boxes and 

store In a dark, cool place.
Take out just before time to send the 

tubers to the show.
Clean them with a soft brush,

Ing every particle of the dirt.
Avoid pressure la order not to injure 

the tubers.
Do not wash; tubers wilt if washed, 

and have an unnatural Sheen.
Pick out a model of the type 

and eyes of the variety to be i
Make the rest of the lot as nearly like 

this model as possible.
See that the skin is clean, smooth and 

free frqm sunburn, having a desirable 
lustre and bloom and being free from all 
blemishes of an sorts.

NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby given that Mildred 
Layton, of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, MArrted Woman, will 
.DDiy to the Parliament of Canada at 
the next session thereof for a Bin Of 
Divorce from her husband. John George 
Layton, of the said City of Toronto, Ma
chinist, on the ground of adultery.

Dated at Toronto this 20th day of 
August, A.D. 1918.

Unless properly used in combination 
with manure anl legume crops, chemical 
fertilizers are a good deal eke patent 
medicines; their effect is temporary, 
and their continued use is necessary to 
keep the patient well. We are not con
demning the use of mixed fertilizers Un
der certain condition*, when the soil is 
"sick.” or quick results are required 
for certain crops, mixed fertilizers may 
be used to advantage, but their use does 
not usually cure the disease; it only 
lessens It. Better adopt a plan of soil 
fertilization and soil and crop manage
ment. which shall make and keep the 
soli fertile.

remov-

W. H. HODGES.
2 Toronto street, Toronto, solicitor for 

the applicant.
APPOINTED MAGISTRATES.the i, size, color 

exhibited.
Peter Bills and Jacob Cohen were 

yesterday appointed to become magis
trates of the City of Toronto. The 
two are very well known in the city, I 
and both bare a practical knowledge other magistrates.

of their new duties as they have been 
on the bench in the absence of the3 THE HS'1

A
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ONTARIO nTERIRARY 
COLLEGE

Under the control oi the Department of 
Agriculture of Ontario.

Established 1842.
Affiliated with the Unireretty ef Toronto.

College will Beepen
TUESDAY, «N Iff If OCTOBER, 1111
116 UnlveroRy Are.. Toronto, Canada.

-Calendar on application.
K. A. A. Oronge, VA. M.S. Principal.

FALL FAIRS

SOME DEFECTS IN BUTTER
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p.?"S5dS
white. 11.50 to 11 per 11-qnart; yellow*. 
We to 76c per 11-qusrt.

Parsley—40c to 60c per 11-quart IMS-
WHOLESALE FRUITS 

AND VEGETABLES
BARREL APPLES TOKAY GRAPESCLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING
tr't?. time* dally, one# Sunday, seven 

consecutive insertions, er on# week’s 
continuous advertising In Daily and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

4 St#». i*‘
Get Our Special Price* on the above. We are the largest Holden of 

Barrel Apples in Canada. Domestic Fruit* and 
Vegetable* Arriving Daily

lket.

per 11-quart basket; reds, 11 to 11.16 per 
l|-oua,r£.

Pot*toe»—Ontario», $2 to 1110 per

__________Help Wanted_________
A CAPABLE OFFICE 55Ÿ wanted.

Apply Business Office, Toronto World.

Proparties for Sale.

25 Acres on Electric 
Railway

i <r»i McWILLIAM & EVERIST, Ltd.Receipts were tight on the wholesale 
fruit market yesterday, and as trade 
waa active, slightly tinner prices pre
vailed on most of the offerings.

Thlmbleberrles.—There were a few 
thlmbleberrles shipped «In; fairly good 
quality, selling at 10c to 26c per box: 
poor one* going-at 15c per box.

Cantaloupes.—Prices were a little 
firmer, salmon-flesh selling at 78c to 
18c per 11-quart, and I\M to 11.60 per 
16-quart basket, while green-flesh 
brought from 40c to 60c per 11-quart, 
and 60c to |1 per 16-quart basket.

Asparagus—Asparagus cams In again 
yesterday. White A Co., Limited, having 
» shipment which sold at 1L76 per 11- 
quart basket.

McWllllam * Bverlet, Limited, sold 
peaches at 40c to »0c per alx-quart, and 
76c to 61.60 per 11-quart; plume at 60c 
to 66c per six-quart, and 76c to 11.15 
per 11-quart; cantaloupes at 40c to 76c 
per 11-quart, and 50c to 11.50 per 16- 
quart; blueberries at 11.76 to 11 per 11- 
quart; tomatoes at lie to 40c per 11- 
quarts.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at 12.10 per bag; carrots, 
sell'ng at 11.60 per bag; pears, selling 
at 13 per case; a car of cabbage, selling 
at 11.60 per bbl. or 76c per dozen; Duchess 
appies, selling at 18.60 per bbL 

O. Spence sold peaches at 86c to 90c 
per six-quart lenoe, and 76c to 81.38 per 
U-quart; plums at 60c to 7oc per six- 
quarts, and 11 per 11-quart; cantaloupes 
at 76c per 11-quarts, and 11 to 11.26 per 
l®-quart; choice cucumbers at 40c per 
11-quart; tomatoes at 40c to 50c per 11- 
quart; Bartlett pears at 13 per case:
Oravenetein apples at 13.50 per box; 
green peppers at 30c per six-quart.

W. J, McCart Ce. sold peaches at 76c 
to 90c per six-quart; pears at 40c to 45c 
per six-quart; plums at 60c to 75c per 
six-quart; Tokay grapes at 13.75 per 
case; pears at 33.26 per case.
«W.h Ce" Limited, sold peaches ft 
35c to 90c per six-quart; and 16c to 11.60 
per 11-quart; plume at 50c to 75c per 

a,nd 75c t® <1-25 per 11-quart: 
thlmbleberrles at 20c to 25c per box; 
blueberries at |1,75 to $2.25 per 11-quart;
Pf a™at 59c t° 11.25 per 11-quart; grapes 
at 60s to 75c per six-quart lenos, and 

r 11-quart lenos; cantaloupes at
iÜ^art for* «timon-fle»h^?nd°46eto i»? Whmt (to iMfe Fert William,
per 11-quart, and 75c to 11 per 11-quart v„ i «*s?S. T ,‘
for green-flerh; watermelon» at Me to 1 t* «ill*
65c per 16-quart basket; tomatoes at 10c 2?' \ Mrthtra' fi'irtt
to 60c per 11-quart; beans at 60c to 66c *, whJlt Mliu'
eggplant***.! ’toTt/oO?^ u!qSEt°*S ,t0re Fert William),

Joe, Bamford A Sons sold choice ap- ÏÏ®:* %2i Mttc
toTSc^rîî-qutrt bÏÏkMUeî1 ®°ï ' ”««*! »Hc. %

SÎ £ ^.r6XzP,e„r -'^Uari? O^rt.4 a to

;Mss.K,".wr ^
and BSe ,£7 tor’wirewwtti °nWfl* wheet ‘*^7 •*-». *•«-

SSmu'iSJfjA'STîîJüï“LIES! $;• | jgjy-
Mïï’-M S,X.”’ » : S'E

Maneer-Webb sold peaches at 60c to ,JEÎS5'im 2* f-.iom.
76c per alx-quart. and 76c to 11,25 per kÎ « n^üuV.i" ** Frel®hte Outdid*).
11-quart; plume at AAr to 7s«* wo. z, nominal.
quart, and 75c to 11.26 per Squirt: Berley <New Cr0R,'^.#4rd,B« *° Frelflhte 
pear» at 25c to 40c per alx-quart flats ei M 'and 40c to 86c per ll-ouart• p*i*pV «♦ Malting, $1.03 to SI.06»50c to 11 per d^n: Sfn Æ 2t Buckwheet (Aecor*'nJ *° Frel8hte °ut'
11-quart/^conTat W Buckwheat, nominal’-

The Longe Fruit Ce, sold peaches at 2y# (A6COr*,,iy Freight» Outside). 1210 per cl».; pear, it~2 50*T 13 plî N°' Ffour , Toron..,
case; Oravenetei nappies at 13 per box: w«_ (Torente).
Duché», apples at 14 per bbt.; plums at Oiïïri#,Ffogr üi’li.. promet Shi. 
12 to 12.60 per case; onion* at 12 per ° te 1 riour (in ugs, prompt Ship- 
75-lb. bag mens/#

Strenach A Sons had a car of peaches Toronto Q,Ïm ‘ croî1®'*5 
from Niagara Falls; a car of peaches MMHeed' tc2r Kto Deliver»! Montreal

Bran ^per* ton 5T 'nCM*y
^«“.’x^niîîSîS^ 8h0rtS’^y rPractJ” Toronto).

^.KrrTirpermatoee at 35c to 60c per 11-quart; grape* Car lof «rlr i ™t« 7, 
ît 40c to 74k tS’r lV

s?/H«Srh‘lAvSê HE ssMV’ri-ai6 -buehei-
STl 25 Cper lag"0"40 peachee’ B?^MMttoi. ‘“nomlSS'*' "0ml“L

toD?^pn,-rei,'M ^j^rto-v^ mlx'
Per«1*H|aart for salmon-flesh, and 60c 
to 85c per 16-quart for ordinary grades:
Plums at 40c to " 
peaches at 40c to S5c

an
PnLABORERS WANTED. A. B. Ormsby

Co.. 48 Abell street, Toronto. 
PIRCFITTER8 WANTED. A. B. Orm»7 

by Co., 48 Abell street, Toronto. 
+VPIST, male, wen ted at Canadian Fa- 

clflc; wages, $77.50 per month. Apply 
In pemon to J. 8. Hill, freight agent,
C.P.R.. Weet Toronto.________________

WANTED—Flrst-olses sash and door and 
general woodworking machine men: 
also bench carpenters.

ba FRUIT MARKET MAIN 5991-5992UL ,
Squash—12 per crate.
Turnip*—White, no demand.
Vegetable marrow—26c per 11-quart 

basket. 60c per dozen.
Watercress—10c per U-quart basket.

, WealOf New Electric1 HOUR’S RIDE from the centre of the 
city—Clay loam and sandy loam, with 
clay subsoil: suitable for fruit raising 
and vegetable growing; price, 11250; 
terms, 1)2 down and 18 monthly. Open 
evenings. Stephens it Co.. 136 Victoria 
street. _____________________________

THREE ACRES and feur-roomed eot- 
tage, an Ideal location for a home; con
venient to Yonge street radial: ex
cellent soil for gardening; price 32000. 
$200 cash, balance arranged. Hubbs A 
Hubbe, Limited, 134 Victoria street.

?Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-072: 1-073.

MOTORSi iary t 
Bared

CAR GRAVEN8TEIN APPLES, S8..T0 
CHOICE BARTLETT PEARS, 18 PER 
ONIONS, «1.75 PER 76-LB. BAG.

----------- CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED-

BOX.

1 or. , ,
ofMONTREAL PRODUCE■ FOR PROMPT DELIVERY £* gaily all foi 

» the outstar 
on the Tort 

Realizing 
•h were in < 

ntinued 
;ter sell: 
9 43,-ret

Good wages 
and conditions to competent men. Ap
ply W. Warren, 2280 Dundas St. West.

2-phase, 3 6-cycle, 66* volte, 
either in stock or ready for D. SPENCE, FRUIT MARKET 

Main 64
Canada Food Board License Numbers, 2-023: 3-024.

M Montreal. Sept. 6.—The tone of the 
local market for spot supplies was very 
firm, with a fair demand from country 
buyers for supplies, and sales of oar lots, 
sample corn, were made at prices rang
ing from 61.36 to 61.76 per bushel, as to 
quality, ex-store. There was no im
provement In the demand for oats.

The tone of the market for baled hay 
remains very firm. The feature of the 
butter market was the spirited bidding 
which developed at the auction sale be
tween two local buyers for the lot of 
finest creamery offered, and the price 
advanced %e per lb. over the figure 
paid on Monday.

There was a good demand for small 
<*eese on spot for domestic consump
tion today.

Corn—Canadian western. No. 3, 61.01 to 
61.02; extra No. 1 feed, 97c to 9Sc.

Flour—New standard grade, 611.35 to 
611.46.

Rolled oats—Bags, 90 lbs., 65.30.
Bran, 687; shorts, 642; moulllle, 667 to

-, Immediate shipment.
WANTED-rChlef draftsman for large 

manufacturing plant. Highest salary 
will be paid to man of ability. State 
experience and salary required. Box 
61. World.

No. H.P. K.P.M. Delivery 
1 3 1400 Stock
1 5 760 Stock
1 10 1400 Stock
1 10 760 Stock
a 15 1400 Stock
t 20 760 Stock
2 36 760 Stock
3 85 760 Stock

700 Stock 
1 300 600 Stock

The following Met of Motors 
•re on stock order In pro
cess of manufacture, and 
deliveries are subject to 
manufacturing delays, but 
are approximately correct.
No. H.P. R.P.M. Delivery 

1400 3 wkz.
1400 3 wkz.
760 1 wk.

% 750 1 wk.
750 a wke.

16 760 S wk».
760 « 1 wk.
760 3 wk».

SO 760 * wke.
60 760 1 wk.

760 1 wk.
300 600 1 wk.

.Farms for Sale.
FOR SALE—178-acre stock farm, Eto

bicoke Township, near Village of 
Clalrvllle, .16 miles from Toronto on 
main rd„ good dairy farm, all work
able land, good bank barn, 110x48, 
•tabling for 60 bead cattle, 2 wind
mills. silo and other outbuildings; 
never was rented; terms reasonable. 
Apply Robert H. Livingston, Wood- 
bridge. R.R. No. 1, Ont.

ts.Potatoes, Carrots, Onions,
Pears. Apples

A. A. McKINNON

ng ITeachers Wanted. Bra
LONDON COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE re

quires at once a male teacher for gen- 
, eral work: specialist In mathematics, 

classics or science, or pass-graduate 
with experience in continuation work. 

< Salary for specialist, nineteen hundred. 
i Applications received until Sept. 16th. 

R. M. McElheren, secretary Board of 
Education.
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5KIî„2UBe”
Gorrard 36*4

7ft
Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-211: 3-212.

Farms for Rent
200 ACRES, Lot 1$, 3rd Cone»»»J»n, W»»t 

^ ork, 5 mllCA from city. Apply A. E. 
Duncan, Todmorden, R.R. No. 1, Ont CORN STRONG IN 

CHICAGO MARKET
WHOLESALE DEAL BBS

GRAIN—PEAS—-BEAMSAgents Wanted
AGENTS WANTED—S1000—You can 

make It In your county with our fast- 
selling Combination Cooker. One salee- 

' man banks $338.56 the first month. An
other agent seila 20 In two hours. Oth
ers cleaning up 610 dally. No capital 
necessary. Good* shipped to reliable 
men on time. Territory going fast. 
Write quick to secure your field. Ap
ply to Messrs. Hodgklnson, Julian & 

. Co., Cosgrave Bldg., 167 Yonge St., or 
write to The Freer Manufacturing Co., 
Foster, Que. ________ ’

HOGG & LYTLE, LIMI
1SS* ROYAL BAN* BLDG. 

TELEPHONES ADELAIDE 4SS1—I

Florida Farms For Sale.
668.P^KipA FARMS and Investment*. W. 

R. Bird, 63 Richmond weet, Toronto. Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 617, 
Cheese—Finest easterns, 22ftc to 23c 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 48’4c to 

4345 c.
Eggs—Selected, 51c to 52c; No. 1 stock, 

47c to 43c; No. 2 stock, 46c to 46c. 
Potatoes—Per bag. car lots, 61.76. 
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, 628.50 to

Stock of Contract Grade in 
Chicago Elevators is 

Unusually Small.
SIX ENEMY ARMIES 

DRIVEN IN RETREAT
10Land for Sale.
30L«V,?ER *VE-> nssr St. Clair—Adjoins 

Miller’s Nursery; over 8 acres; 860 feet 
frontage. O. M. Gardner, Barrister. 
Manning Chambers.

36 a
$23.

Lard—Pure wood pails, 20 lbs., net. 82c 
to 33c.

75Article» for Sale. 94.Chicago, Sept. 6.—Corn developed no
ticeable strength today, influenced 
or less by scarcity of contract supplies 
in store here. The market closed firm, 
%c to H4c net higher, with October 
$1.6814 to 61.6644 and November 81.66% 
to <1,66%. Oats gained a shade to %c. 
In provisions there was a loss of 26c to 
$1.

Report» showing that the stock of corn 
In Chicago elevators contained only 184.- 
000 bushels of contract grade, put the 
bears at a disadvantage from the outset. 
In addition, country assignment notices 
remained light, and receipts here were 
small. Frost* last night In lower Michi
gan and western Nebraska tended also 
to stimulate the demand. A reaction 
which took place during the last hour, 
was due to realising.,

Oats were upheld by the strength of 
corn.

Slowness ef cash demand led to sharp 
liquidation In pork and ribs.

Houses to Let. day’* 1 
■war loanCLEARING—Electrîë lampe, three for

dollar; electric cookers and «eaters, 
three dollars; Champion and Perte j’Ion 
•park plugs, half price; shock absorb
ers, nine dollars. Try them at our ex
pense. Distributors, 196 Victoria street, 
Toronto.

BILLIARD Al^b POOL tables—new and 
•lightly used styles. Special 
mente, easy terms and low 
Canadian Billiard Company, 
west.

more Arc of Circle Enclosing Ger
mans Made to Compel 

Recoil.

The following 1* a Met of 
Second-hand Motors In 
stock and overhauled, test
ed and guaranteed In flrst- 
ciaee working order:

BOARD OF TRADE
AlRooms and Board. ' ii

76cCOMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle. 
lng^pboneJlirV,e "treet; centre,î beat- No. H.P. R.P.M. Volt* 

S 6 1400 660 BYm Induce- 
price». 

168 King FRENCH MAKE SCORE

Right Wing Grasps Hinge of E , ,
Defence North of iHËfcJKum er o

Soissons.

k
« 760 660Marriage Licenses. 76#l 660

Licenses and wedding ring* »t 
Yon»*4 toe ?°lt’ uptown i,weler< 776

PROCTOR’» wedding 
Open evening», 263

1400I 660
1 16 
1 20 a 16 
1 80 
1 40
1 10

760 660Articles Wanted.
STOVE» AND FURNACES exchanged, 

Westwood Bros., 635 Queen weet 
Phone.

760 660
760 330ring* end licensee, 

Yonge, 760 220 Are Mai760 330
1Midwifery, 750 220

Bicycle» end Motor Cycles. 7% 1400l 230
NURSING during confinement— 

Strictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill, 644 Bathurst street.

lNew2S 
1 800

750 220BICYCLES WANTED for cash, McLeod, 
111 King west. _____ Paris, Sept. 6.—The course of the M 

fighting on the western front contin- 1 “ 
uee to show day after day that W 
Marshal /Foch is practising hie pre- 
cepf, “the whole art of war consists 
In attacking,” with telling effect on 
the enemy.

A* Henry Bidou point* out In The y 
Journal dee Debate, the battle of the 
Marre 1* being reproduced with the 
pcnltir ns reversed. Six German am
ie» are recoiling, cloke’y pressed by 
sevji, or eight allied armies, as was 
ths case with the allied fores* f»ir 
years ago. Ths allied armies " 
the arc of a circle enclosing the 
mans, and. Just as in the Marne 
battle, the fight ragea now on the 
centre and now on one or the other 
wing. Each more ta mads with such 
shir, and decisiveness that Its effect 
Is felt In every part of the line.

A’ present General Mangin le hav
ing his innings, while the Brit* 
have been resting on their laureffi 
for a brief period and preparing for 
a further blow.

720 2200 Montreal, Sept, 
lay** vigorous buSIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs, 

enamelling. Hampson’s, Sumach and 
Spruce streets.

Phone:
Motor Department 

Adelaide 20

The A. R. 
Williams 
Machinery 
Co., Ltd.
04 and ss 
West Front 
8L, Toronto.

Icb carried tl 
ir or 3% poi 
b record quot 

1 -feature of ai 
rket for Car 
h point was r< 
lowing which 
to the late - <

Manicuring
MISS IRENE TINSLEY, 370 King Street 

Weet. Foyt appointment, Adel. 5581.Business Opportunities.
BUSINESS WANTED—J. F. Lewraeon,

25 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
sell y oui business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located; I can 
get you the last dollar; write or call 
and talk It over; I have helped others. 
I might help you; advice free.

Money to Loan.
ÂOVÀNÉES on first and second mort.çss™fsssvsassMts
tSlrOOO—Lend it i] city " firms; agents 

wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toronto.

CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET.I J»ut »ot-1 
, to 115%Ai Chicago, Sept. 6.—Hogs—RecelpU, 13,- 

004; good hogs strong with yesterday's 
average; weak on common and packing 
grades; late top, 319.95; butchers, $19.1» 
to $19.86;
818.16 to 
good and choice, $18.26 to $19.

Cattle—RecelpU, 7000; market gener
ally steady; beef cattle, good, choice and 
prime, $16.86 to $19-10; common and 
medium, $10.60 to 814,16; butcher stock, 
cows and heifers, $7.65 to 814.26; can
nera and cutters. $*-65 to 87.65; stockera 
and feeders, good choice and fancy, $11 
to 814; Inferior common and medium, $8 
to $11; veal calves, good and choice, $18 
to 816=75.

Sheep—RecelpU. 16,000; steady to 10c 
higher; lambs, choice and prime, 817.36 
to $18; medium and good, $14 to $17.36; 
culls, 816-10 to $13.60; ewes, choice and 
prime, $11.60 to 812; medium and good. 
$10.26 to $11.60; bulU. 84 to 8».

-68.M

or Canada
HOTEL MEN

HERE 16 YOUR CHANCE. Solid Brick 
Hotel beside G. T. 
tlon 45 miles from 
excellent garden ground, good live town 
with electric light and waterworks. 
This-property for sale or rent imme
diately. Apply Box 47, World.

light, $19.25 to $19.95; packing. 
$19; rough, 817.60 to 818; pigs. Th: R. station and Junc- 

Toronto, 2 acres of of the 
2200 shares 
vlty. New

Motor Cars and Accessories.■i
BREÂKEY SELLS TH EM—Rollable uiod

8atoMar-
SPARE PARTS—We ire the original 

•pare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, coils, car- 
buretors, gears of all kinds; tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; 
caeee, crank shafu, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto Unie», 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage
&M4.,23'M7 D“ ■

Montreal; $10.88 Canada O 
Tooke co&$n

Id. 3 higher 
at 23%.

Building Material.
' \LIME—Lump and hydraUd for plaster - 

masons' work. Our “Beaverera’ and
Brand” White Hydrate Is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 

Telephone Junct. 4006.

I
crank

MONEYBrilliant Score.
The commander of <he French right 

wing made a bri!liant «core yester
day, placing the entire binge of the 
enemy’s defense system north of Sole- 
sons in allied grasp. The recapture 
of Folenbray, Coucy-le-Cbateau and 
Coucy-le-Vllle—all of which had been 
cleaned out and destroyed by the re
treating enemy—brings the allied 
troop-* -to the foot of the St. Oobaln 
heights, on the retention of which 
the present German line In the west 
absolutely depends. The allied forces 
have also reached the River Aisne ' _ 
from Conde to Vtell-Arcy and occupy 
dominating positions north of the 
Vesle, while General Humbert’s army 
is pursuing It* victorious way to
wards Ham and Chauny.

The Town of Ham, Siileed, may 
be considered as virtually taken, 
while the German citadel of Leon Is 
again under the Are of French guns, c-

It is now plain that the direction • 
of the enemy retreat is towards the 
line of Cambrai-SL Quentin. He ImM 
carrying It out with no mean skill, v 
and only one mistake can toe detected, i 
In his plan. That error lay In th< 
persistency with which be dung t£Jf 
the Vesle. Probably Ludenddrff 2 
wished to keep possession of the Bfc„ ‘ 
Thierry hills northwest of Rhelmet 
and thus keep a continuous threst 
hanging over the city. The result of 
his delay, however, was to put him 
In a serious predicament to save the 
seventh German army, in the com
mand of which General von Boehn 
had been replaced by General Eber- 
hardt. He was obliged, as soon a* 
General Mangln began to threats* 
him between the Aisne and ths Ail
ette, to sacrifice division after divi
sion on the plateau north of Soissons. - 
and even now Bberhardt’s army Is by F 
no mean* extricated. i ■

London, Sept.
lïîs?“,17-32tper

CHazebrook * 
rs, report do;

follows:
N.Y. funds. 115 
Mont, funds, pi 
flter. dem... 48 
Csble tr. ... 48
478%!“ ,n NeW|

street
I

Cattle for Sale. TOURING CAR for sale—Good condition| 
«res new; cost twenty-four hundred; 
will take two hundred and ninety dol
lars cash. Owner leaving city. 
Klngswood road.

BIG-SIX for hire,'
Beach 1322.

PircoP

<0 r y
S. *5 POLISHES.* u
Mrâîi

^ELüNcieN muü.ionqOI|M,

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.A GRADE JERSEY, fresh In, Ne. 1 cow; 
also one coming In; other cattle; thir
teen dehorned steers; eight heifers. 
Apply R. Cook, 8001 Yonge street.

201 East Buffalo, Sept. 6.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, BOO Steady to strong.

Calves—Receipts, 600. Strong; $7 to 
$21.50 »

Hogs—Receipts, 1600. Easier; heavy, 
$20.50 to $20.78; mixed and yorkera, $20.76 
to $21; light yorkera, .$20.60 to $20.76; 
pigs, $30.26 to $20.60; roughs, $17.60 to 
$11; stags, $12 to $16^

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 1200. 
Steady; lambs, $8 to $17.76; yearlings, $7 
to $16; wethers, $13.26 to $13.75; ewes, |6 
to $12.80; mixed sheep, $12.76 to $13.25.

Terms moderate.H i Î
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, Sept. 6.—Beef, extra India 
mess. 370s.

Pork, prime mess, western. 220s.
Hame, short cut, 14 to 1$ lbs., 137s. 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

162s.
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 160s.
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lb»., 

160»; do., heavy, 36 to 40 lbs., 160*.
Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., l$7e. 
Shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lb»., 128*. 
Lard, prime western. In tierces, 143* 6d; 

American refined, pails, 162s; American 
refined, boxes, 150*.

Tallow, Australian In London, 72e. 
Turpentine spirite, 125s.
Rosin, common, 64s 6d.
Petroleum, refined, is e%d.
Linseed oil, 62s.
Cottonseed oil, 08s 6d.
War kerosene, No. 2, Is 2%d.

PRIMARIES,
Yesterday. Lt. wk.

Metlical.Chiropractors.
»-0c per six-quart:

pears at 25c to 35c per ’’•Ix-q'uart !“to- 
n'4t°*s *t 49c per 11-quart; cucumbers 
at 20c to 25c per 11-quart; green pep
per» at 65c per 11-quart; com at 10c to 
15c per dozen.

i DOCTOR OOXSEE. Palmer graduate, 
Ryrle Building, Yonge street, corner 
Shuter. Nervous and chronic diseases.

X-RAY DENTAL pictures and general 
radiographic work for locating cause of 
trouble.

ON
«
ill

Hamilton B. 
lowing wire ai 
York curb mat 
strength preva 
Msfc today, wl 
Aetna and u

Osteopathy.

xsrlr kr:z,°T‘.%x°“»rrc:Phone Main 6892.

Wholesale Fruit*.
Apples—Home-grown. 25c to 60c per 

U-quart; Ducheee, $4 to $4.60 per bbL 
Cantoloupea—Salmon-flesh. 75c to 85c 

per 11-quart basket. 11.25 to *1.60 per 
16-quart, 12.76 to $3 per 32-box crate; 
green-flesh. 40c to 60c per U-quart bas
ket, 60c to $1 per 14-quart basket. 

Bananas—5%c to 6c per lb. 
Blueberries—31.50 to *2.26 per 11-quart 

basket.
Grapes—Domestic, 30c to 50c per six- 

quart flats, 50c to 75c per six-quart 
leno. 85c to |1 per 11-quart lenos; Im
ported. $3 to $3.76 per case.

Lawton berries—20c to 25c per box 
Lemons—Verdun». $9 to $10 per case; 

California, $3.60 to $9 per case.
Oranges—89.25 to $10 per case. 
Peaches—California. *2 to *2.60 per 

case; Canadians, 35c to 60c per six-quart 
Hats, 60c to 31 per six-quart lenos, 65c 
to $1 per U-quart flats, 75c to $1.50 per 
U-quart lenoe. .
~ PsArs—Imported. $3.50 to $4 per case; 
Canadian, 80c to 76c per six-quart bas
ket. 60c to $1.25 per U-quart basket.

Plume — California. $2.60 per case: 
Canadian, 40c to 70c per six-quart bas
ket, 65c to $1.25 per U-quart basket 

Tomatoes—35c to 60c per U-quart bas-

1 Dancir HIOE8 AND WOOL.
ADULTS’ AND CHILDREN’» CLA68E6

now forming. Individual instruction. 
Ballroom and stage. Latest New York 

, dances. 8. T. Smith. 4 Fairvtew boule
vard. Telephone Gerrard three-nine. 
Private assemblies recommence Satur
day, September fourteenth.

V Price# delivered In Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

vaa* kip, 22c; horsehtdes. city take off, 
$6 to *7; sheep, 13.60 to *6.60.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat 
cured, loc to 17c; green, 12c to 13c; 
deacon or bob calf, $2.25 to *2.75: horae- 
hldee country take off. No. 1, It to $7: 
*°- 2’ $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.60 
to $e: horsehair, farmers' stock, $26 

. rendered, solids in bar-
rele, l#c to 17c; country solids, in bar- 
-«s^No. 1- 15c to l$c; cakes, No 1, 18c

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to
fIne'.toc to»oc*°C 10 ,tC- Waehed w«x>1’

which were tu 
*ure. it. 8. 
Munitions wen 
Wright Martin 
Copper Mines
strength. 
«Wong. Glent 
to the recentl 
ths Pilot But

Patents and Legal.
?ETHERSTONHAUGH A CÔ^—head

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

■m* Dentistry. POLSON IRON WORKS u
6r. KNIGHT, Exodor.tle Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite
Slmpeone. ________________________

$4, A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

Patents. LIMITED TORONTO
HUnJitÆ|JtNe,.‘°fNo'r.i|?1,IC,^in5Jn‘dt*c'

rt?toV£?o„toY°n6e 1Bd RlCbm0nd
Tal

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS, 
ENGINEERS AND 
BOILERMAKERS

DU LUTH'-SU

..^Arnlngs of tl 
tton Company i 
August were $43 
or 3.2 per cent.

MEXICO 8U8I

Washington,
known today i

Lt. yr.Wheat-
Receipt........  2,580,000 2,172,000 790,000
Shipments .. 810,000 1,164,000 638,000"

Com—
Printing.I Electric Wiring and Fixtures.

hun*ft Receipts .... 624,000 713,000 219,000
Shipments .. 281,000 1,164,004 638,000

Oats—
Receipts .... l,484,00u 1,311,000 1,573,000 
Shipments .. 622,000 $77,000 1,210,000

CHICAGO MARKETS.

SPECIAL pricëToegelectricâl fixtures and 
wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.

Tele-
motor machine guns

USED BY AMERICANSGraduate iiurse. Shoes to Order.si
LE NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, ma», 

•aging for nervousness. Insomnia and 
all classes of rheumatism. Main 6695, 

k 416 Church streeL

Lî.lü-E. PeoPL5—»ee Tullsy, 151 Church 
•treet, can help the worst case of 

W* warrant an absolute fit. 
riioem^akC” ‘ 6XPerlenec orthopedic

Aisne, the Americans have organized automobile machine gun detachîS
.ci11!6® men t0 each car. More 

than thirty cars were operating north 
of the Vesle River early today.

As not much German infantry had 
been sighted, the automobile machine 
gunners were uncertain Just 
their advance might lead them. The 
outfit had supplies of food and equip- 
ment to enable them to keep after the 
Germans for day».

ket. which, accordi] 
««rests in M« 
confiscation o 
government.

en-
baN»ketermel°nS—50c t0 ,5c per 16-Quart J. P. Bickell A Co. report the follow

ing prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:
Prev.

Open. Higa. Low. Cl is*. Close.
Cera—

Sept. ... 156% 157% 136% 166% 165%
°ct..........1=7% 169% 157% 158% 167%
Nov.........1#6 168% 136 156% 166%

Oat»—
Sept. ... 70 71% 70% 70%, 70%

73 72% 72% 72%
74% 74 74% 74

SUGAR EMBARGOHorses and Carriages Wholesale Vegetables.
Asparagus—*1,75 per 11-quart basket.
Beans—36c to 60c
Beets—Canadian, 

per 11-quart.
Cabbage—75c per dozen, $2.50 per bbl.. 

$2 to $2.o0 per crate.
Cauliflower—$2.75 to $3 per bbl.
Celery—35c to $1 per dozen.
Com—10c to 20c per dozen.
Cucumbers—30c to 40c per 11-quart 

basket: medium sized pickier» at 60c to 
75c per 11-quart; gherkins at $1 to 32 
per 11-quart basket.

Eggplant—40c to 60c per 11-quart bas-

Victory Bonds.A6TURAGE—Sun Brick Co., Don Val
ley. M. 2935, G. 2727. ORDER VIOLATEDper 11-quart basket. 

$160 per bag, 26cATTENTION 1

1963. Open evenings until 9 o’clock.

WALL 8

New York, S 
«h»ng« will be
23k n-reetol

Ottawa, Sept. 6.—As a result of a
CanadaHerbalists. thoro Investigation by the 

Food Board of cases ol sale of sugar 
and flour for export to the United 
States, which is illegal, the license of 
D. J. Long, general merchant of Clair,
N B„ has been canceled and action'
1» pending against other merchants in 
towns along the border line, east ef . 
th» Treat lakes.

The food board was recently ad- > 
vised by the United States food ad- S, 
mlnntration that the Fort Kent Drug g | 
Co. of Fort Kent, Maine, made appn- 
cation to the United States food ad- % 
ministration for permission to lm* J 
port 1000 pounds of sugar wbldr the i 
company had purchased from Mr. f 
Long,

For violation of the order prohibit
ing the sale of sugar for export the 
fovd board canceled Mr. Long's li
cense, and ordered him not to buy. 
sell or deal in any food commodities.

ECZEMA, protruding, bleeding piles are 
subdued under the mighty soothing 
power of Alver’e Pile Ointment. Drug
gist, 84 Queen West, or Alver, 501 Sher- 
bourne street, Toronto.

Oct.
BRING YOUR VICTORY BONDS to 

Barnes, 1315 St. Clair avenue, if 
want the best price.

whereNov. ....
Pork- 

Septyou DIVIDE 1
Toronto Mori 

c«t-. payable 
Twin City c 

Preferred, t
VtfKON QOLl

York,. J 
“W directors d 
p*ny thls afte 
*B»P*nd the 1 
rnree months 
wee distribute

HEW !
1 eti'Sd

jk .. 3,°,r
5^-33.05 j 

get. am j
- 33.00 3 

: lives

aSns&Jher, 14
January,:

°ct-.- 42.50 42.50 41.70A4l!70 42.70

SePt.................»5 2$.9i 21.75 26.76 27.02
Oct- ■••• -70 26.70 26.62 26.52 26.82
Sept.................86 28.35 23.70 23.70 24.20
°ct-.............. 30 24.30 23.97 23.97 24.47

!
VICTORY BONDS and all other war 

lesuqs purchased for prompt cash: 
partly or fully paid. Apply or write to 2965 Dundas St. We.t Open eTen- 
ings until nine o'clock.

Hotels
I'gj ACCOMMODATION for Exhibition

visitors, Winchester Hotel, Rooms, 
i European, one dollar per day and up. 

Winchester car tc note).

ket.
- FRENCH CAVALRY PASS 

THRU TOWN OF CHAUNY
lettuce—$1 per case.
Mushrooms—$1.60 to *2 per 11-quart 

basket, 75c to $1 per alx-quart basket.DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL 
SERVICE, OTTAWA.

I
Lumber.

6XkU\ With the French Army in France, 
Sept. 6.—French cavalry this morning 
passed thru the Town of Chauny, 
from which the enemy had fled. The 
troopers are advancing towards Terg- 
nier, 4 1-2 miles northeast of Chauny, 
and have reached the region of Viry- 
Noureull, 81-2 miles from Tergnicr.

General Debeney’s army has turn- 
td the Ham-Guiscard tine at Damp- 
court, west of Chauny.
.The Germans are retreating rapidly 

*11 along the front south of the 
Somme.

FLOORING, Wall Boards, Kiln- 
Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George ltatbbone. Ltd., Northcote
avenue,_________________________

'VISED LUMBER at old-time prices, one- 
inch and two-inch Joists, scantlings 
and heavy timbers, all sound and 
cleaned; foot of Saulter street. Toronto. 
Dominion Salvage and Wrecking Com
pany, Limited., Gerrard 5446.

.■

Mi . WANTED-PIPE FITTERSWANTED
MUNITION MANUFACTURERSEli Five dollars and seventy-five 

10 hour day. ApplyMen for the Toronto Life Saving sta
rts. ^Jartlcuîariy 'motor*boats? Æ 

.character, strong, and healthy. 
Apply to the Coxswain, Government Life- 
Saving Station, Toronto.

G. J. DESBARATS,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 

Ottawa. 30th August, 1918.
Unauthorized publication of this adver

tisement will not be paid for.

cents per

WIIPUTTE COKE OVEN CORPORATIONl •
Foot ef Sherman Ave. N-, Hamilton, Ont.U

; r\
For sale, at sacrifice, large one-storey build

ing containing 50,000 square feet floor space, 
together with two other buildings 60 x 100 
each, including 3 /i acres land. Terms reason
able. Apply, Pellatt and Pellatt, Bank of 
Hamilton Building.

It I
‘Ii ■, J,

J
Big Vield çf oats.Legal Cards.

ÎRWIN, HALE8 A IRWIN, Barrlstars~ 
Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
streets. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Sarrlstera, 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 33 Bay street.

Ottawa, SepL 6,—A one-acre plot
at the experimental farm ha* 
duced 84 bushels of oats this year. 
This la a decided record for oat 
ductlon in the Ottawa district. The 
main oat field at the farm did 
average as high as <he record

*’•* yields, averaging71 bushels an acre.

* pro-■a ! NORWAY’S SHIP LOSSES.
London, Sept. 6.—Norway lost 18 

vowels, aggregating 22,976 tons, thru 
war causes In the month of August, 
according to an announcement made 
today at the Norway legation here. 
Two Norwegian sailors lost their 
Uses.

WILL APPLY FOR DIVORCE.
Ottawa. Sept. 6.—Notice is given

a-—.., „ _____________________ tha; Rodolphe Boudreau. Toronto, will
HOPE'S—Canada7» Loader and Greatest aPPly next session for a divorce from

PhonefAdr/û.de032673Ueen ,lre0t WMt< ^ Ad<?,lnC tioudrcau' Mon"

pro-

Live Bird». not
acre,butI

Î
■s « ;

si?

This » the Jewish
NEW YEAR’S DAY

The Jewish newsboys wffl 
not be selling THE SUNDAY 
WORLD tonight. To 
receiving a copy, order frees
your nearest newsdealer.

LIVE STOCK MARKET

Cigar Makers Wanted
75 Hand Workmen

$16.00 Per 1000

40 Bunch Break
ers and Roller»

Good Wa^es and Steady

The Tuckett Tobacco Go.,
Limited.

London, Ont.

i\
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Gain By Saving
dollar

m

Who Will Inherit ?ysavedSave every doHair you can! Each 
strengthens the Nation’s power to resist our enemies.
By saving, both you and your Country gain. .> ■
Open » Savings Account and make yotir dollars multiply.

♦
ISM «

ltd. Beaver, La Rose and Mc
Kinley-Darragh Are Given 

Good Support.

and Barcelona Are 
Pressure 1Steel Leads Sharp Dec.tee 

With Partial Recovery 
Toward Close.

iThe lews of succession become operative when an estate is 
left lntertate. To make certain that your estate is distributed 
according to your wishes it is necessary to make the provi
sions in an .accurately drawn up will. The time to make your 
Will is NOW. In appointing an executor, let us suggest the 
experience and reliability of this Corporation as evidenced by 
its 36 years of successful service and satisfaction. The charge* 
are no more than the courts allow a

7 MSI:1,Steam- 
Weakens After Rise.

u,;S.5991-5992
».

■■M ?' '■ r

THE DOMINION BANK
a®ssafcs
Eft-»ta. s.-sar»

a ■•JSfto°* two points. The upturn 
£V. * result,, of the strength In
Kirkland Lake shares, which sold at from 
88 to 40. As the Beaver owns the bulk 
fi iïü ^. rïîan.d L*'l® shares, it stands 
to o«n«nt by favorable development» at 
the Kirkland Lake property, and, with 

opening of the production period 
Vi «war prospect. there is talk of early 
dividends, which will, of course, accrue 
to Beaygr shareholders. La Rose was 
w**k at the opening, selling at 47. but 
good buying brought about a rally to 60, 
to^Çtafthe net loss to two points.. Mo- 
Kin le y-Darragh, selling ex-dividend three 
per cent., ranged between 414 and 4216, 
as coin pared with the previous day's 
cum -dividend quotation of 4414. Peter
son Lake rose half a point, to 1016, ro- 
cont reassuring advices as to milling op
erations having brought about a better 
feeling. Ophlr was firmer at 616, to 
Uclpatian of favorable action at yester
day s meeting with regard to the plac- 
ing of the property under option to the 
Mining Corporation. Chambere-Ferland 
was half a point higher, at II. It is re
ported on apparently good authority that 
English Interests are about to make an 
offer to shareholders for their holdings 

In the Porcupine stocka McIntyre held 
st 1.81, and Dome Extension at 16. Hoi- 
linger was easier at SAO, and a small lot 
of Dome sold unchanged at 0.78. West 
Dome was freely supplied, losing. 116, at 
11, and Teck-Hughes - lost much of - its 
I66®1!!. «Avance, dipping three pointa, to 
20. The firmer stocks included Davldeon 
at 3316, Porcupine Crown at 13%, Pres
ton at 3%, and Vipond at-1416 bid.

Jliary tendencies in Brasl- 
Barcclorm and a brief dem- 
i of strength in Canada 
m common, the gain being 
all forfeited at the close, 

the outstand tne. featu res of trad- 
- the TorontogMaphange yester- 
• Realising sales” of Brazilian, 
. were in evidence on Thursday, 
continued yesterday, but the 
after selling as low as 42 1-4, 

j to 48, reducing the net toes to 
'points. Barcelona weakened 7-8 
following Its usual custom of ra
ti,» Brazilian's fluctuations. 
tt mongers are still busy circu- 
t reports that a dividend on 
bsMps common will come at the 
7tbe year, if not before, and 
lock triade a high record for the 
locally at 46 1-4, but closed at 
net gain of only 1-4. Stermshipa 
-red was firm at 78 1-2.
Sup • elsewhere In the market 
without particular significance, 

■harp break In prices In New 
IP the afternoon falling

iX.
New York, Sept. 6.—Another fnw

naervation private
Pleased to confer with any who 
are interested in fuller information.

Individual executor.482 ant step toward the 
credits for alt but essen 
tlve purposes was taken today 
stock exchange adopted a resolution au
thorizing daily investigation of Its mem
bers' loans.

This action, It Is generally believed, 
will result in a further pronounced cur
tailment of speculative activity, if not a 

adual reduction of brokers' loans to 
i minai dimensions.
Authorities of the exchange 

quoted as saying that the situation 
sagod nothing of a disturbing natusg- 
but publication of the resolution was 
succeeded by a volume of selling in 
which many Important stocks fell three 
to five points under final quotations of 
the previous day.

During the morning moderate unset- 
tlement occurred, especially. In the trans
portation group, because of the dissatjs- 
tton expressed at Director-General Mc- 
Adoo's form of rental contract.

•teal Bears Brunt.
Declines among seasoned rails averag

ed Utile more than a point, however, un
til the extensive liquidation of the' last 
two hours. The selling of that period 
evidently embraced numerous orders 
from out-of-town customers.

V. 8. Steel bore the brunt of the on
slaught as usual, suffering an extreme 
setback of four points to 11014, from 
which it rallied a point Other indus
trials, equipments and numerous spe
cialties forfeited two to four pointe, but 
rail* recovered moderately a( the end, 
St. Paul common showing marked 
strength. Sales amounted to 820.000 
shares, to. which the last hour's outpour
ings contributed almost 40 per cent.,

The bond market developed a reaction
ary tone as stocks yielded, but losses 
In that division were relatively light. 
Sales (par value) were $7.675,000.

Old--IT. S. bends were unchanged on

tlalmm and
en-
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j Record of Yesterday’s Markets
TORONTO STOCK». «TABARD STOCK, XChANGI
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3É “"IXT CORPORATION
BRANCHES : OTTAWA .WINNIPEG, SASKATOON , VANCOUVEf^ons, Asked. Bid. Gold—

10 Apex ..............
ton Crdfek .. 

v id son
me Extension 

42% Dome Lakh ....
60 Dome Mines 
84% Holllnger Con. .
10 inspiration .
87 Keora 
.. Kirkland Lake 

.68% 68 Lake Shore .,
JL McIntyre .........

* Mopeta .........
,1** Newray Mines ..........
108% Poro. V. * N. T. )... 
45 ’ Porcupine Orown ... 

v "A Porcupine Gold ....; 
« Porcupine Imperial .DmmakmI », k rpi tm -S * 1 —e

IBid.
3 >4Am, Cyanamid com......

Ames-Holden com.
do. preferred,.

Barcelona... - .............
Brazilian T.» L. & P,....... 43
B. C. Pishing ......................
P. N. Burt pref...................
Canada Bread com............
C. Car A P. Co.................

do, preferred ...................
Canada^Cement com.;....

do. preferred ...................
Can. St. Une# com. 44%

do. preferred ,,
Can. Gen. Electric..
Can. Loco. com. .

do. preferred .
City Dairy com. 

do. • preferred
Cnnlagas ......... ‘.. n
Cone. Smelter* ....
Consumers' Gas ;....
Crow's Nest ...............
Dom. Cannera ...........

do, preferred .........
D. I. * Steel pref....
Dom. Steel Corp. . *
Duluth - Superior
La Rose ...................
Mackey common .

do. preferred ... 
lie Leaf pref. ..

Monarch common .
do. preferred ....

N. Steel Car com.. 
i do. preferred
Nlptssing Mines ........
Pacific Burt com........

do. preferred ................... 77%
Penmans common .....................
Petroleum ................. ;..„..14.26
Provi Paper com. ............... SO
Quebec L., H. A P........
Russell M. C. com.........

do. preferred .............
Sawyer - Massey ........

do. preferred .......
Shredded Wheat com. .
Standard Chem. com...

do. preferred 
Steel of Canada com.., 

do. preferred ..—
Tooke Bros. com. ...

'Toronto Railway ...
Trethewey .................
Tucketts common ..
Twin City com.........
Winnipeg Railway .

Boiplploni y.m •/ ' *?5q "
Hamilton * v J J®
Imperial .................J®\ * "Nova Scotia » * «. • # • •.»,•«.•»■ . • • •
Ottawa  ...............»*>»»•• JJJJ
Royal .....................-

, Standard • • •?-*» • t •* ' * * ^*
Special Report Shows Possibilities' üLOTm.‘Trost/ëté.—

of Continued Production Cwjif. WSSLytvé'rr.'US. yi 
Arrcbod.' " : telto/Indent ...

Huron & Erie .................. • JJJJ
ào.M.PA paid 196

- The--Triton- fewtfreo ‘of Wipêoiâtiy' feSdîS l^Mdlk’n.^.' 
prepared report on the Ttmtskamlng National Trust ......v."
Mine, which I» about to be mailed to Toronto Gen..Twist# .vv- 
shareholders, are outlined by Ham 11- Toronto Mortgage 
ton B. Will» In his market letter this -J^i'làread . 
week. The report Is the joint work' Canada Locomotive' .. .. 
of Consulting Engineer R. S. Ennis, Dominion Iron 
Mine Manager L. S. MçReavy and Electric Development 
A. R. Whitman, the well known geoto- Penmans 
Irtto and If 1, fairly hopeful In it, lUUw£............

After cUin, the fact that for the £5 ^ ‘
first five month» of.the year the mine steel Co. of Canada...
produced well on to 400,000 ounces of Way Loan. 1925 .............
silver, refuting the argument made at War Loan, 1981 n.......
the time of the fight for control early War Loan' ..........
in the year that the mine was prac
tically worked out, thé market letter 
quotes President Blckell as saying 
that, while the program of exploration 
has been unproductive up to date, 
several very promising veins have 
been found on the Gans lot.

R. J. Ennis, E. M., In his report 
says:

“From Mr. Whitman’s report, It -will 
be noted that the productive. veins of 
the Thnlskaznlng property pun north 
and south over a trough In the dia
base sill, and that a similar trough 
existe in the diabase of the Gans lot.
He has recommended a‘ plan of de
velopment both above and below the 
sill, and this work is being carried on 
energetically. The trough In the 
Gans lot 1» probably 900 feet wide, in 
which are very favorable chances of 
finding a new vein system of high- 
grade ore. The 609 crosscut passed 
thru four very promising veins, which 
show Improvement as drifting Is done 
on them. No new veins have been 
found on the 1600-foot level, and 400 
feet of crosscutting must be done be
fore the favorable area will be enter-

.....'is 25 Bo* 
Dav 

10% Don
’MH’... 11%market a11 15%*11# the 12%8084 0ft.61 9.60:2.

.5 5.10i. MONTREALTORONTO
tm making an Investment the selection of -the security Is the meet 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

220 «
38 4
90 37■■

67—BEARS 1,5195 1.60
7

>o3*e é

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.• 7%to ex-
decided effects. Cement 

ne4 1-2 to Oit 1-4* and Doiqfhlon 
st 61 «-dividend showed a loss 
Tbut CanadtoirTSeneral Electric 
Its advance at 103. 1-2, and the 
sale of Petrqleum in some time 
at the firm .quotation of 18.76. 
tiling In the war loans was limited 
he 1817 Issue. The closing sale 
at 98 1-2 for a small bleok. a 

laai lose of 3-8, the final bid

.. ?79 H% 14r UM'rto ? 104 12%
14 13: Members Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephones Main ZT2-ZT3.

90% 1
1% 1%;

Porcupine Tisdale . 
Porcupine Vipond 
Preston ......
Schumacher Gold M..i-
Teck-Hughes .......
Thompson-Krist 
West Dome Con..
Wasaplka .............

Silver—
Adanac 
Bailey ..
Beaver .... ...............
Chambers-Perland '..........
Conlagas ........
Crown Reserve
Fester ............. .
Gifford .........
Gould Con..........
Great Northern 
Hargraves 
Hudson. Bay
Lorrain.............
La Rose ...................
McKInley-Darragh .....
Mining Corp. ___
Nlpisslng ....
Ophlr .
Peterson Lake 
RIght-of-Way 
Silver Leaf 
Timiskaming ..
Trethewey ..... 
Wettlaufer ......
York, Out..............

Miscellaneous—'
Vacuum Gas 
Rock wood

an- 1% 1%25(1 14%25 24 3%.. !..
65
40

145 Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News.*19
16

..... v.'siRETREAT 870 11ioo 98 2563%«3%, *d'ay's transactions: 
war loans, $6600-

Shares, 41 V.. • :47losing Ger- 
Compel

77%.. 79 30.«4 ♦m 1698 .•Map
48 2.60«V»

Tt16% call.SO For the WELFARE AND HAPPINESS 
of these you will some day leave behind, take the pre
caution to appoint this • Corporation as your 

EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE.
• Write to-day for our booklet on this subject.

9% " "7 
-, 36

4 1%8 1%.......38 SERGEANT FRED LORSCH 
HAS REACHED ENGLAND

%

MIHIBIW ...9.16 
... 34

8.95 "3%
l SCORE » 4%

OPHIR SHAREHOLDERS
APPROVE OPTION DEAL

2081% "i
... 50

f—iV». The parents of Sergt. Fred Lorsch, 
who enlisted jn the 3rd Battalion, in 
the early days of the war, and was 
wounded and taken prisoner at St. 
Julien, have received word that he 
has arrived in England. >6eyeBal 
months ago, Sergrt. Lorsch, whose 
health was impaired after three years 
in a, German prison camp, was sent 
to Holland.

Sergt. Lorsch, who is a son of D. 
G. Lorsch of the Standard Stock Ex
change, served in the South African 
war, as did also a brother.

13.75 i49ps Hinge of 
rth of

: -’.1$ 4219mber of Other High Records 
Are Made in Montreal 

Mar^gt.

86 8! 90Shareholders’ of the Ophlr Cobalt 
Mining Company, at a special meeting 
yesterday afternoon, unanimously ap
proved the arrangement whereby the 
Mining Corporation is given an op
tion on the property on terms pre
viously published. About 960,000 
shares out of a. total of 1,346,000 out
standing were represented at yester
day’s meeting.

.....' t..». .9.10st
6% 6

• 10% V 104 3
1%

.. 30% 30

v»••#V»
..........

15
... 40 
... 104 101 [. R. C, CLARKSON & SORSm 16

60 V.'.V.V «%»
97% 97%

. 61

30 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

htreal, Sept. 6.—A renewal Of Thurs- 
l vigorous buying of Montreal Power 
b carried the price of that stock to 
• or 3% points above the previous 
record quotation, was the outstand- 
feature of another active and strong 
tet for Canadian securities. The 
point was reached on a quick uprise, 
ring which there was a reaction to 
i the late afternoon.- Other stocks 
m power group were sympathetically 
ig but sot very active. Shawtnlgan 
% to 115% and Laurenttde Power

high records for the market in 
to,Power's 89% included chiefly 
Canada Steamship, which rose, 

top Thursday’s close and held 1% 
S* of the gain. Steamship, with 
2200 shares, ranked next to Power 
tftty. New high prices for the year 
W Dominion Iron- preferred 1~ higher 
Canada Cement preferred 2 higher 

, Tooke common 2% higher at 30, 
the preferred 4% higher at 77, Can- 
'elt.% higher, at 8%with the pre- 
1 3 higher at 66, and Tucketts 1% 
r at 22%.

b course of the 
rn front con tin- •
•tier day -that 
ctlalng his pre- 
of war consists 
telling effect on

'ints out In The ' 
he battle of the 
Dduced with the 
ix German arm- 
3e"y pressed by 
armies, as was 

Died forces fjir 
ed armies form 
(Closing «the Ge-.- A —,
In the Marne *
•-», now on •the 
ne or the other , 
made with such -v 

i that its effect > 
of the -line.
Manyln is hav- 
lle the British 
m their laurels 
d preparing for

A7%
2 124 20

60 ESTABLISHED 1864112527 #*
Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb28 2423 -.a-:

44
STANDARD SALES.

.. Op. High. Low Cl. Sales
Apex 3% ..."
Dost. Creek. 15 ... ...
Davidson ,. 38% A.4
Dome Bx... 16 
Dome M..,.9.75' ' . .. i ..
Holly Con. .5.10 " ..
Kirk. Lake. 38 
McIntyre .150 «
Newray M..
Pi Crown...
P. Imperial.
Preatpirt..:
Tfeck-Hugh

TIM CHARTBRBD ACCOUNTANTS 
TORONTOÇ.P.R/S SHARP BREAKGold—

3,060

dBüSn b™*»®
than ten points. •-

C.UfE FAR FROM ENDED 300 con1,000
7,000t .68. ' '-•' 10

186
« •

■** * . »■
40 5.000„ IM lil $5»

i’ iw, ■? «is IS™ lasîæ

10*-y bu
: ♦ <

i- i *n { b<iF Wholesale Drygoods Trade Much 
StinjuUted, and Payments 

Are Sati^açtory.

183 . _ es 18 
W... D tOoilr. 18'

Silver»-, to
Adanae vis .*«»49%‘rif * "» <«Beaver 29^ 8l'”° it Ü o'gOO
Cham. fW/p IT ^

'.•jr' H*' ?% V2% 3.00*0
LT^K'.r 47^10 "4 *ii

■T-i A
Pet. 'Lake.. 10% 10%' Ifljti in genn

«7- % 8 «8
Rockwood.. 25 ... ..r .... 2,000

NEW YORK STOCKS.

20 . 1$. 20 ,7*n «ni- ...
- .snrj •

!i
V
1v.t- n Northern crop, rpport for itheh)ato*i?eek to August shows, cmnns 

general ovel, pfactlc^y ^ 
Saskatchewan and Averts, with thresh
ing begun Ip ‘the southern » areas, .and 
indicates that marketing' of new wheat 
will begin within the next few days,

A majority of agents report the wheat 
berry-plump and of excellent quality, and 
it may well be. when the figures of yield 
are compiled, there will be a surprisingly 
large total from the prairie provinces. 
There are Isolated reports of slight dam
age from riist. Feed conditions are re
ported greatly improved in the south 

" owing to recent rains. Oats in the north 
and barley generally appear to be ex
cellent yields.

Average yields for districts, tributary, 
and not previously given are (wheat when 
not otherwise stated): Giroux, Man., 23 
to 25 bushels to the acre; Bile, Man., 
wheat 18, oats 40, barley SOi-Roseendale, 
Man., wheat 20, barley 35, oats 50 to SO: 

150 Rapid city. Man.. 16: Clan william, wheat 
30. oats 45. barley 35: Erickson, Man., 
wheat 25, oats 45. barley 35: Sandy Lake, 
Man., wheat 20. oats 40. barley 30; Mont
martre. Saek., wheat 12, oats 25; Kendal, 
Saek., 15 to 20: Odessa, Sask., wheat 12, 
oats 25; Brooking. Sask., 16; Avonlea, 
Sask.. 15; Mossbank, Sask., 12 to 20; 
Ethelbert, Man.. 25 to. 30; Olrvin, Sask., 
15: Kenaston. Sask., 15; Roeetown, Sask., 
25; D'Arey. Sask., 15; Carmel, Sask., 12

....... to 15; Kindersley. Sask., 10; Marengo,
....... Sask., 3 to 12; Merid, Sask., 10; Alsask,

Sask., 5 to 40; Morrtn, Alta., 20; Round- 
hill, Alta, 10; oats, 46 to 50; Haynes, 
Alta., 20, oats 26; Kelso, Sask.. 12.

A need of additional harvest labor Is 
■' shown from Gladstone, Man.r" Hallboro, 
' Man.: Rhein, Sask.: Hamton, Sask.; 
' Carlyle. Sask.; Ooodwater, Sask.; Col

gate. Sask. ; "Ceylon, Sask. ; Durmer, 
Sask.; Ettlngton, Sask., and in the dis
tricts surrounding Fortage la Prairie 
some 250 men from that city are stock
ing grain In the fields.

30Ô .Clifford os»*
• • : Toronto reports to Bradstreet’e that 

the Canadian National Exhibition now 
n progress has been a great boom to 

t^aèé. Wholesale drygoods houses 
state that there has been a marked 
increase in the volume of business 
during the two weeks of the big fair, 
house sales providing the principal 
activity. Travelers are preparing to 
take the road again, and anticipate a 
good fall; Country merchants have, 
however, taken the precaution to stock 
up pretty well, but sorting orders will 
contribute largely to an active season. 
Prices are advancing so rapidly that 
merchants have bought beyond im
mediate requirements, and the very 
acute shortage of certain lines of 
materials has also made necessary 
such action. Wholesalers find them
selves with stocks light, as compared 
with other years, and both cottons 
and woollens are extremely scarce. 
Payments' are very satisfactory, and 
in spite of the scarcity of godds, 
rapidly advancing prices have meant 
great increases in the amount of butrt- 
nese done, as represented by dollar» 
and cents.

The hardware trade is very active, 
but further advances in the prices of 
various lines have taken place. In the 
case of both black and galvanized 
sheets, quotations are from 26 to 60 
cents higher per hundred pounds. 
Spades, shovels and scoops, as well 
as many othqr articles of hardware, 
have risen in value.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE 89%90
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1London, Sept. 6.—Money, 3 per cent. 
Isoount rates, short and three-month 
lh. 347-32 per cent.

Itofebrook A Cronyn, exchange brok- 
, report closing exchange rates a* 

Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
I.T. funds. X 15-16 pm. 1 61-04 pm.............
*mt. funds, par. par. % to % 
wr. dem... 484.70 484.86 487
Ctole tr. ... 485.80 485.95 ......
EMse.ln New York: Sterling demand,

V0 MS • l .
sr
it
•7»'• •#« *-*

‘•.ï'90%

" '94% 94

:
.

* Co-> Standard Bank Newd Yorkr«^vt0’ rep?r,î fluctuations in
NTrUnk Lines ^“rangèrl-

B. * Ohl0...?,Æ' C1

Gt. Nor. pr.. 93 93 ' 92% 92% 300
43% 44% .......
73% 74 7,500
26% 25%

TORONTO SALES.

ON NEW YORK CURB Sales 
66 3,300
15% 4,200

Sales.Op. High. Low. Cl. 
Barcelona ... 11% 11%. IV 11 
Brazilian .... 44% 44% 42% 48 
Can. Gen. El. 103% 103% 103% 103%
Can. Bread .. 19% 19% 19% 19%
Can. Loc. pr. 89 89 89 89
Con ' Smelt... 24% 24% 24% 24%
Con. Gas ,...14«% 146% 146% 146% 
Cement 'I.... 68% 68% 68% 68%
Dora. Iron ... 63% 63% 63 63
Imp* Bank ..186 185 185 *185S^ckaT..... 79%t79% 79% 79%
Maple Ij. pr.. 97% 97% 97% J7%
Petroleum 44% 45

78% 78% 78% 78%
... 72% 72% 72% 72% •

93% 93% 65,500

/
226
491

Hamilton B. Wills received the fol
lowing wire at the close of the New 
Ytfkourb market yesterday: A quiet 
strength prevailed thruout the general 
”* today, with the exception of 
Akim, and United Motors, both of 
which were under professional pree- 

U. s. Steamship and Maxim 
Munitions were in good demand while 
Wright Martin remained firm. Cone. 
Copper Mines exhibited considerable 
strength. United States continued 
etrong. Glenrock Oil was strong, due 
to the recently completed pipe line to 
tb# Pilot Butte field.

0ULÜTH-8UPERIOR EARNING».

Earnings of the Duluth-Superior Trac- 
wn Company for the la*t ten days of 
"Wit were $45,386, an Increase of $1408,

MEXICO SUSPENDS OIL DECREE.

Washington, Sept. 6.—It -became 
wwn today that the Mexican Oov- 
hmmt has for the time being prac- 

suspended the oil • decree, 
According to American oil' in

terests In Mexico, amçunted to a 
îü’-toction of oil properties by the 
•otermnent.

31%10
25

NewY.Hacven:: fi* 45
Rock Is..........20% 26
St. Paul .... 61% 64 uu

Pacifies and Southerns—
Atchison 86% 66% 86% 85%
C. P R. .....164% 184% 159% 160

Pac........ 26% 28% 24
Nor. Pac ... yo% 90%
South. Pac.., 87% 87% 86 ■ 86%
South. Ay. .. 27 27% 25% 26%
Union Pac. ..126% 127 122% 125%

Coalers—
Ches A O... 58% 68% 57% 67% 2,600 
Col- F. A I.. 47% 47% 46% 46% 900 
Lehigh VaL., 61 61 60% 60%
£enna. ......... 44% 44% 43% 44
Reading ........ 90% 92 ; 89% 90

Bonds—
Anglo-French 96% ,95% 95 95

Industrials, Tractions. Etc.—
...122% 122% 118% 119 
... 32% 32% 31% 31% 4,100

3,300
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90% 80%100
587Steamship 

do. pref.
SEr l!W 94 94

65
25 J

:y
M4Cum. dividend.

UNLISTED STOCKS. *• • !

,»?ss,A Sf* ‘.«d » as
Toronto curb market yesterday, as fol
lows : g&s-lM»Am. Can. ... 47% 47% 46 46

Am. Wool ,. 58 58 57% 67%
Anaconda ... 69% 69% 67 
Am, C. O.... 42% 43%
Am, Beet _B;. 69% 70 68% 68%

109 107% 107%
J ns '

. 86% 87% 85% 85%
.. 40 40% 39% 39%

----  ---- 67% 68

Mr cent.
700Bid. CROSSINGS OF SOMME

FORCED BY BRITISH
Asked.

58% TANNER, GATES & CO.69% COBALT'S AUGUSf SHIPMENTS.Brompton common ...
Blacka Lake common 

do.- preferred ......
do. income bonds .

C. P. R. notes ..
Carriage Fact com..,, 

do. preferred
Macdonald Co., A.........

do. preferred ......
North Am. P. A P....
Steel A Rad- com 

do. preferred ................... ”h

. 1...2.
6%

2%ed." 67% 23,600 
42 42 1,000

DOMINION BANK BUILDING. 
(Third Floor)
King end’ Tenge Ste. 
Dividend-Paring Speculative

TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 13M.

7%Mine Manager McReavy estimate» 
the present ore reserves a* 101,608 
of silver, not including mill tailings.

Continuing, Manager McReavy In 
his report states :

“Recently work has been com
menced on a vedn known to be the 
extension bf No. 2 vein. This vein 
was encountered, to the west, crdsscut 
on the 676-foot level and intersects 

in* approximately 
Development on

Cobalt, Sept. 8.—During August the 
trial ore shipments from the Cobalt 
camp amounted to 2,003,663 pounds. 
Thirteen mines are included in the 
list of shippers and 28 cars were sent 
out, with Buffalo heading the list with 
828,969 pounds.

3133 Am. Beet
A. Sugar Tr..l09
Baldwin ....... '
B. 8. B...........
B. R. T, •••
Car Pdry.' .
Chino................
C. Leather .. 69% 69%
Com Prod. .,43% 43% 42 
Crucible ..... 68% 66%
Distillers 
Dome
Granby ......... ... ... ................
Goodrich .... 46% 47% 46 46 1,900 Parts, Sept. 6. — The text of the
Ins con " Si si«4 mu ....... French statement today reads:
Kennecott":: 34% 34% 34> 34% “In the course of the night we con-
Int Paper .. 35 ............ . .. , tinued to advance on the entire front
Inti Nickel .. 29% 29% 29% 29% ..... between the Somme and the Vesle.
Lack. Steel... 85 85 84 84 / ........ Our troop* continued to cross .the
Locomotive., 87% 67%. 66% 66% 1,700 Somme in the region of Epsuanoount,
Max. Motor.. 27% 28 26% 26% ..... an(j further south pushed forward at
MU^iiPetr011Miî 128U 1i*ii ........ several points as far as the road
«rÿ,.............. |Î2 i* 26(4 n .......... from Ham to Peronne, South qf Ham
d£ »ref-.........102% 103%: 99% 101% the French occupied Le Pleeele-Patte-

Nevadl Cro. 20^ 20% 26% iiii: d'Ole and Berlancourt and passed be-
Preesed Steel. 70% 76* 70 70 ........ yond Gulvry. Galllouel-Crepigny and
Ry. Springs.. 68% 69 - 66% 67 ..... Abbecourt.
Rep. Steel ... 92% 92% 90% 91% ..... "North of the Ailette we attained
Ray Cons. .. 24% 24% 24% 24% ....... the approaches to Slnceny and the

.........St4 804 78% 78% 6’(ioo »late*u north of landricourL South
Iteri FlriroV. Mli ^ 200 we *!on* the VaUX'
Rtiidfib&kpr 47% 45% 46% ,, Ail or rttvinc.Texas Olf :-. 157% 159 155% 158? .ii.. "On the Vesle front the Americans
U S Steel.,. 114.....114% 110% 111% ....... carried their lines as far as the out
do. pref..........110% 110% 110% no% ........ skirts of ViUers-en-Frayeree and oc-

Utah uop. ... 84% 84% 84 84 ..... cupied Glemleu."
Westinghouse 44 44 43% ““
Wlllys-Over.. 20 20% , 18% 20

60098 London, Sept. 6.—The text of the 
British statement today reads;

"Yesterday our troops forced cross
ings of the Somme south of Peronne 
in the face of the vigorous resistance 
of the enemy'» rearguards on the 
east bank of the river. The villages 
of St. Chrtet-Brieet and Le Meenll- 
B run tel were captured, with a num
ber of prisoners, and our troops,- 
pressing forward astride the Amiens- 
St. Quentin road, have reached Athies 
and Mons-en-Chausaee.

"East of Peronne we have taken 
Doing*, and have made Important pro
gress on the high ground between 
Peronne and Norlu. We hold Bussu 
and are close to Templeux-la-Fosse, 
Nurlu and Bquancourt. Sharp 
lng took place last night on th

"On the Lys front ground was gain
ed by our troop» during the night 
west of La Bas see and an attack up
on one of our new positions in this 
locality was successfully beaten off.

"As the result of their continued 
progress yeeterday and last night our 
troops are established In portions of 
the old German front line east of 
Neuve Chapelle, and the old British 
front line In the Fauquissart sector 
is again held by us.

"By a successful attack carried out 
yesterday evening, English troops ad
vanced on the line northwest of Ar- 
mentieres, capturing several prison
ers’

ioo Ask ns eboot »15 91% 92% 2,400
83% 84%

fit’s 95 Investment which yields50
19% 8520 ‘"iô91 t•'i% 2,1003

LOUIS J. WEST &. CO.
iiagi|u(i fHâiiilEril Stock ExotaiMC

mining securities
Writs for Market Letter. 

Cenfederatisn IMfe BMs- TUKONTO.

7001020
VIOLATED 1,80058 42% 920 STEADY ADVANCE NORTH 

KEPT UP BY FRENCH
bonds .. ■ • -•

Volcanic Qa* * oll> •
Llnderman Steel 
Dom. Fdry. A Steel com... 84 

do. preferred .....
Wayagamack Pulp ..

/ MONfREAL STOCKS.

Heron A Co., 4 Colbome street, report 
closing quotations in Montreal as follows: 
Ttocks— Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 

AmtorT?....: 28% 26% 20% 26% .30
a!” Macdonald 19% 19% 19% 19%
Brazilian .... 44% 44% 42% 43
B. C. Fish. .. 50 ........................
Bell Tel. ■■■ ^ '

“ «■
Can. C.r .... J« >• ««» «’H “

■do., pfd. see 88 «.« p • • '•••Can.3- S. ... 46% 46% 44% 45% 326
do.Ppfd.... 78% 78% 78- 78 568

Dom. Iron .. 63% 63% 62 6-
do„ pfd.... 87. ...

Can. Loco. ..'69 $9 68
St. of Can. ...78% 78% 72% 73% 
Toronto Ry.. 60 .........................
Ttoke piÂ'.'.'A 73% -77 '78% '77 21
Scotia Steel.. 66 67 66 07 10

WALL STREET HOLIDAY.

- York, Sept. 8.—The stock ex- 
SJto*®. will be closed all day Thursday, 
«JJ. 12, registration day for the new

95 66% 67%
57% 55% 56% 11,100 

?% 9% 9% 9% 1,200
100

do. 350... 110 57s a result of a 
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bugar which the 
bed from Mr.

I order prohlbit- 
r for export the 
Mr. Long's II- 

lim not to buy, 
bod commodities.

12%13%No. 6 stope at a 
60 feet to the nort 
this vein has been very encouraging, 
the entire face at present showing ail 
average width of 4 inches carrying 
approximately 600 ounces to the.ton, 
and the wall rock carrying leaf sil
ver. . The possibility of production 
from this vein is the most attractive 
at present of any on the Timlskamtog 
lot, its possible extent being leÀst 
limited by previous development.

S.0 82 829192
60. 52»*

f GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.PIViqgNDS DECLABED.
Toronto Mortgage Corporation, 2 per 

**«., payable Oct. 1.
Twin City Company, 1 8-4 per cent. 

Preferred, payable Oct. 1.
V*M>N gold PASSES DIVIDEND.

Jiw York, Sept. 8,—At a meeting of 
y directors of the Yukon Gold Com- 
P*y this afternoon It was decided to 
l*P*na the payment of dividende. 
*w*e months ago 2 1-2 cents a share 
"W distributed.

i.

CHARTERED ACC0ÜHTAM ÎS
flght- 

ls line.
837 LUMSDBN.BUILDING

270
771 WM.A.LEE&S0N5

PRICE OF SILVER. 1
250J Baal Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers.
AU Kinds of Insurance Written 

Privets and Trust Funds to Leas 
26 VICTORIA STREET 

Phonea Main 692 and Park 667.

London. Sept. Bar silver, .
New York, Sept, f.—Bar silver, 99%c,

MINES ON CURB.

«.-«"as sas,* w»
follows; Bli. Asked.
Beaver .............
Buffalo ;.......................  50 1.00
Crown Reserve .........  16 Jf
Dome Lake .......................... « “
Dome Extension ................. 15 1*
Holllnger ...
Kerr Lake ..
La Rose ....
•McKInley-Darragh 
McIntyre 
Nlpisslng 
Peterson 
Timiskaming ...
Vipond ...............
West Dome Con#......... '........ n

•-Ex-dividend.

660
8*aa« ::::
14% «0% 111% ....

W&WW ::::
>use 44 44 43% 48% ....

26'* »*W "68NEW YORK COTTON.
Bid:el] & Co. report New York 

-ton Exchange fluctuations as followrs: 
™ Prev.

,u Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
MÛ ", 53-06 <14.00 33.06 33.42 33.05
5Î. " P'OO 33.88 32.97 33.30 33.00
jSl " 83.05 33.78 33.00 33.26 33s00
Os* * * ii••• ••««« ««#«« pptio 33 • 05
ÎS •• 88-60 34.70 33.46 34.07 33.75

38.00 34.16 33.00 33.54 33-18

Jewish
US DAY

: AUSTRALIANS CROSS
WIDE REACH OF RIVERMenSants

untoi :::
...167 108 167 168

....208 ..
...;154% ..

NEW EXCHANGE MEMBER.

18
GERMAN PRINCE KILLED.5.255.00 106,26...............8.75

»»•*•••»» 48 J. P. B1CKELL & CO. Iirsboys will 
B SUNDAY 

To ensure 
order front

With the British Army to France, 
Sept. 8.—Australian troops have 
crossed the River Somme on a wide 
front to, the south of Peronne. British 
troops have captured the Towns of 
St Christ, Brie, Le Mesnil, Dolngt 
and Athies and are now advancing to

52 Basel, Switzerland, Sept 6.—The 
death of Prince Ferdinand of Solms- 
Hohensohns-LAch is announced today 
by the German newspapers. He was 
killed on the battlefront last Sunday 
while in command of an infantry bat-

45 New York Gotten Exchange 
(New York Produce Excheafe 

ben J Chicago Board of Trade

Standard Bank Bldg, Toronto, Can.

1.521.48
I Liverpool cotton.

-i^Vrpool. . Sept.
hîr’Q 'rregular; September, 24.8; Octo-
Wiwia^2*4moo?r' 24301 DeCember'

.8.87 

. 10 

. 30

9.86 A. J. Pat tison, Jr., has been elected 
a member of the Toronto Stock Ex
change. Mr. Patttson has been ih 
business as a sLpck broker for ^gieven

Laics 11
316.—Cotton futures 151er. 14
12 I»- *■*•«**• 4

L___
a

I 19
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Established 1888.

J. P.LANGLEY, F.Ç.A.
Chartered Accountant, Trustee, etc.

TORONTO.MCKINNON BLDO.

FACTS AND FIGURES
ON

TEMISKAMING 
ROCKWOOD 

OIL AND GAS
In This Week’s

Market Despatch

SENT FREE UPON REQUEST

Hamilton B. Wills
Private Wire t* N. Y. Curb.

1504 Royal Bank Building

t\

A.

CHAS.A.STONEHAM&CO.
(Eat. 1803).

23 MELINDA ST, TORONTO
41« BROAD ST„ NEW YORK. 

Cobalt, Porcupine, Oils, Motor and 
Curb Stocks for cash or moderate 
margin. Write for free weekly market 
letters.

Private Wire to New York. 
"NO PROMOTIONS.”

UNLISTED ISSUES
WANTED

IS Sterling Bank 
25 Standard Reliance 
10 Imperial Ou 
SO Atlantic Sugar Pfd.

HERON & CO.,
Mesnbete. Toronto Week Exchange.

4 COLBORNE ST.

5i% Victory Bonds
Price, 100 and totereat.

Free from Dsatlalnn Income Tax

Edward E. Lawson & Co.
M

• C.P.K, BUILDING, TOBONTO.

$

S’ 0 i

THE

Sterling Trusts Corporation
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SIMPSOirs Store Open All Day Today ins-

Store Open All Day Today H. H. 1
St. Eaj

From 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.From 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. . Fal 1 In i
h

îirjH
Store elesee at 6.30 p.m. dally.Telephone Main -7841, Connecta With All Pepartmente.•tore epene at 8.30 a.m.

One Touch of Autumn Brings Out the New Fall Fashions for Men
All Young Men and Men Who Have a Natural Liking for Smart New Clothes 
and Furnishings Are Invited to Come in Now and See the New Fashions

In Simpson suits and overcoats, notice the difference in the lines and tailoring—the 
of the cloths—the freshness of the patterns, and note well the far-better-than-

.
bs

newness
usual quality in every detail which makes these Simpson clothes in the new fall styles for men and young men 
differ so greatly from the general run of clothing. Ha,if.

F ‘S

New Fall Overcoats $28
For Stout Men

Men’s Worsted 
Suits at $24

Young Men’s Suits 
$26.50

Iifr
t s

Developed In fine dark grey cheviot, spe
cially designed in the fly front- Chesterfield 
model.
the most particular dresser.
$28.00.

-
These are superior suits for this moderate 

pricing, as you will see at a glance. Develop
ed in dark grey worsted.

Single-breasted models—3-button coat— 
6-button vest—trousers with or without 
cuffs. Sizes 36 to 44. And for $24.00.

Rich dark brown worsted, with small 
check effect. Single-breasted —- 3-but
ton, soft roll, form-fitting sacque ; 5-but
ton vest; English trousers. Sizes 33 to 
40, $26.50.

p Hand-tailored garment that will suit 
Sizes 40 to 48,%

m

Fall and Winter Overcoats, in models to fit 
any type of figure, from $15.00 to $60.00.

Medium and Dark Grey Tweed and Worsted 
Finished Trousers. Sizes 31 to 46, $3.00.

1k .I
' f

f.

Tweed Raincoats $12.50 Fall Overcoats $20.00High-Clftss New Fall'Hats 
From Most Prominent Makers
The man who is 

critical, and discrim
inates between or
dinary hats and the 
kind that have style, * 
fit and comfort, invar
iably asks for one of j£ 
the following : dS
John B. Stetson . . $6.00

' 9upr
Two-Purpose Tweed Raincoats, grey, brown and 

fawn mixture effects, made up in the slip-on model, 
convertible collar, full back and patch pockets. 
Wear as coat or raincoat. Sizes 35 to 46. Price, 
$12.50. ,

F- Men’s and Young Men’s Light Weight Fall 
Overcoats —- Dark grey cheviot, made up in 
single-breasted, fly front Chesterfield. Sizes 
35 to 46. On sale today, $20.00.

ï
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The New Fashions in Men’s Neckties* K&ISS
Mm
k.dÆâ

: y. ¥1
Pure Italian Silk Neckwear— 

Plain and fancy cross-bar and flor
al effects-—all over designs. Made 
by the famous Italian makers, 
M. Paroli & Sons. Large flowing 
end shapes. Each, $1.50 and 
$2.00.

Men's and Boys’ Pure Silk 
Neckwear — A special purchase 
from a large manufacturer. 
Guaranteed pure silk, in stripes 
and all over designs—selling 
everywhere at 75c. Our one-day 
price, each, 50c.
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New Fall Shirts of Sprightly Up-to-date-ness 
That Appeal fq Men Who Know(t What’s What”Xil

Borsalino . . . . $6.00

ml If you use the same particular care in selecting your npw fall shirts as you do in 
picking out your new suit your choice will be from our supreme stocks. The comfort, 
wear and style of our new shins will giVe double satisfaction to the wearer. There’s econo
my in buying good shirts.

. . $6.50 pPyVanity .
Christy . . . . . $4.50 ii

m
. . $3.50 and $j4.00 

Hampton . $3.00 and $3.50
Rosco n 1 Ma

:
! i Il1II lil Hi I
m :il I

Whatever your hat re
quirements may be, we can 
supply you. mi

Men’s New Fall Caps
75c, 95c ,$1.50, $2, $2.50

Superb creations just opened up and revealing unusual beauty and perfection in 
material and workmanship.

At $2.00—The assortment comprises every wanted color and combination of 
color in plain and fancy hairline stripes, including black, blue, helio and tan. Two and 
three-tone patterns. Double French cuffs. All sizes.

At $2.50 and $3.00—Fine shirts developed in Jacquard’s English woven materials 
and madras cloths. Double French cuffs. All sizes.

Silk Shirts of exclusiveness and distinction preferred by nine men out of ten. 
Made of 8, 10 and 12 mommy weight silks. Priced at $5.00, $6.00 and $8.00.

The New Derby Hats
11! 1
ill^H i li
ill:

Are Here Too Trunks—Suit Cases-^-Club Bags
A superior collection of the 

new shapes and shades. Hats to 
suit every type of head—small, 
medium and large sizes.

Priced moderately at $2.50,

Dressy Caps these—made in 
one, four and eight-piece tops.

TOURIST TRUNKS AT $6.25—Waterproof, canvas 
covered, with wide hardwood slate, heavy brass corners, 
lock and bolts; neat lining with divided tray. Today, size 
32-inch, $6.25; 34-inch, $6.50; 36-inch, $6.76,

SUIT CASES, $1.75—Matting with leather corners, 
strong handle, brass lock and catches. Today, sizes 22, 24 
and 26-lnch, $1.75.

CLUB BAGS, $8.00—Walrus grain, with high double 
handle, brass lock and fasteners, pocket Inside. Today, size 
16-inch, $3.00; 18-Inch, $3,60.

:

abftFashionable plain shades 
well as the popular fancy mix
tures. See them today.

1 as Can$3.00, $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00.Hit
M I

1, nlit
“Victor” Trench and Field Bodts for Officer 

and Men—-Five Noteworthy Values
R
BH

-*
;

Victrola—The Instrument of 
the World’s Greatest Artists

GermanIII
j J
IK/

'mmm

$15.00 Strathcona Field Boots Special 
for Today, $13.50

Illustrated—Brown winter calf leather, with strap 
and buckle. Full bellows tongue—extra heavy 
waterproof sole running through to heel. Leg is 
leather lined and perfect fitting. Sizes 6 to 1t. 
Regularly $t5.00. Pair, $13.50.

Military Dress Boots for Officers, 
$25.00 Pair

for officers. Made of finest , 
.ther, with 15-inch leg, laced to 

and made to fit perfectly. Leather lining— 
extra heavy oak tanned sole, to heel, with 
rubber middle sole. Neat plain toe — low a 
heels. All sizes 6 to 11. Widths C, D and fi 

____________________ E. Pair, $25.00.,

Regulation Parade Boots, $7,75 Pair
Illustrated—Tested by hundreds of 

boys at the front. Made of heavy 
brown storm calf leather—neat plain 

toe. Extra heavy viscolized wat- 
erproof sole—military heel. Sizes 
6 to .10. Special, today, pair,
$7.75.
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Cabinet
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V Other Models $34 
and up
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Simpson's Market Todaym¥ Dress Be 

brown calf aJfJi o oit Telephone Adelaide 6100 The Victrola brings into your 
home the. sublime art of the 
world’s greatest artists. It plays 
with utmost fidelity all of the more 
than 5,000 selected records in the 
Victor catalogue.

: ! 

! Canada Food Beard Ucenee No. 8-7631. 
MEATS.!I Choice Red Salmon, tall tin, 35c. 

Aylmer Raspberry Jam, per Jar.
25c.*00 lbs., Shoulder Roasts Choice 

Beef, today, special, per lb., 2Vc.
800 lbs. Blade Roasts Choice Beef, 

today, special, per lb.. 26c.
600 lbs.. Brisket Bolling Beef, to

day, special, per lb., 22c.
000 lbs. Breakfast Bacon, mild cur- 

Ing by the piece, 3 lbs. and up, 
today, spacial, per lb., 43c.

II our own. He 
divided, for a! 
t* our roach!

Choice Olives, Pimento Stuffed, 
bottle, 22c.

Maclaren's Imperial Jelly Powders, 
assorted. 3 packages, 25c.

Wilson Lytle's Malt Vinegar, bot
tle. 16c.

Clark’s Potted Meats, assorted, 8 tins, 20c.
Choice Pickles. Mixed and Chow, 

bottle, 15c.
Pork and Beans, Fremont brand, 

per tin, 20c.
Baker’s Cocoa, %-lb. tin, 26c.
Peanut Butter, in bulk, per lb..
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Men’s Stylish $7.00, 
$$.00 and $9.00 Boots 

Today at $5.45

». Ifit- hfir II -
COMPETE STOCK OF VICTOR RECORDS.

Ask to Hear Them Played.
Visit our musical parlors, sixth floor, and ask to^hear ydur 

favorite records played on any Victrola. You need not feel 
obliged to buy.

Buy your Victrola and Records through the Home-Lovers’ 
Club. This costs nothing extra.

,r FISH.
500 lbs. Fresh* Halibut Steaks, to

day. special, per lb.. 28c.
600 lbs. Boneless Smoked Fillets, 

today, special, per lb., 18c. 
GROCERIES.

Quaker Floue 24-lb. bag. $1.$J.
Sweet Wrinkle Peas, per tin, 18e.
Sunlight, Surprise, Comfort, Borax 

and Gold Soaps, 4 bars, 30c.
Finest Creamery Butter, R. A S. 

brand, per lb„ 60c.
Oleomargarine, H. A. brand, per 

lb,, 3 tc,
Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes, 2 

packages. 26c.
Orange Marmalade. 22 oz. Jar, 23c.
Crossed Fish Brand Sardines, tin, 

28c.

m Just you see them and real
ize that $7,00, $8.00 and $8,00 
boots are included. Brown, 
gunmetal'and storm calf, pa
tent colt and dongola kid 
leathers, 
and straight lace styles, with 
Goodyear welt and oak tanned 
leather and Neolin soles, 
double and light weight. 
Medium and narrow toes— 
military and flat heels. All 
sizes, 5H to U. Pair, $5.46.

L-1.**•.

Harry Home’s Cream Custard, 3 
tins. 28c.

Fresh Fruit Cake, per lb., 26c.B
Brown Rubber Boot, officer’s style, 

neat fitting shape. Pair, today, $6.5o.
Heavy Brown Calf Leather, Ankle-Height Boots

Heavy brown calf leather moccasin, one-piece vamp, 9-lnch top—half bcl-V 
lows tongue. Brown kid leather lining—three full leather soles. Guaranteed 
■eeolutely waterproof. Sizes 6 to 11. Pair, $14.00.

Send them now so the boys will have them for next wet

Yjft/7 Blucher, button FRESH ROASTED COFFEE, PER 
LB., 33c.

2,000 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee in 
the Bean, ground pure or with 
chicory, today, per lb„ 83c.

CANDY SECTION—Main Floor and 
Bassment.

Simpson’s Special, per lb„ 80c. 
Fruit and Nut Fudge, per lb.. 23c. 
NeiIson’s Chocolate Rosebuds, lb..

Musical Parlors—Sixth Floor.
Si

i

■ il The @HMPS®lSfte3H. P. Sauce, bottle, 37c.
Canned Peaches, Hygelan brand, 

tin, 18c.
season.

No «’Phone, Mail or C.O.D, Orders on Sale Footwear.
■v; •*
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Men’s and Boys’ Pure Silk 
Neckwear in floral and all over 
designs. Two, three and four- 
tone effects, in green, blue, grey, 
brown, helio. Each, $t.o6.

*

Dine Today in the Palm Room 
Restaurant

Canada Food Board Licsnee 10-4322.
Pleasing surroundings—pure foods especially selected for 

quality and fredhness—with g<W service at your call—is the 
Simpson idea to gain and retain your patronage.

Luncheon Hours
BREAKFAST. 8.30 to 10.00 

a.m.
DINNER, 11.30 a.m. to 2.00 

p.m.

AFTERNOON TEA, 8 to 5.30 
p.m.

A LA CARTE LUNCHES at 
aU hours.

Sixth Floor. '

-
Arrow Shirt8-—$2.00 to $8.00

Military Dress 
Boots, $8.50 

Pair
Made of dark bnyvn call 
leather on plain military 
last. Heavy duck lining— 
Goodyear welt “Neolin” 
guaranteed soles — Cat’s 
Paw rubber heels. Sizes 
5Vz to 11. Pair, $8.50.

Since everything depends so 
much upon the mercantile 
marine, surely it deserves your 
Ubcral support.

Today, Last Day of

SAILORS’
WEEK

The sailor’s dependents re
ceive no support. The widows 
and orphans need your help. 
Make today count for more 
than double any other day. 
Catch the spirit of the occa
sion and

Remember by 
Giving
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